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DAILY PAESS.
Established June 23, US*, rot.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS u published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, (Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : -Eight Dollar? a year in advance.
MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.
THE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rates of Advertising .—One inch
space,
length oi columu, constitutes a “square.”
61.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; throe Insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one

week. $1.00; 50 cents per we«k alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” #2.00imt square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent, inser-

tion.

new advertisements.

Crosby Opera House.

K. M. PATTIN &. CO., Aucliwfini.

Plumb,

QRAND

VALUE OF SHARES FIVE

DOLLARS.

FIRST PREMIUM.
Crosby Opera House re
cnicAoo.
The actual cost anil value of this
splendid bnildine
conceded to be one of tbe finest in the
world
Xiie

amounts

SIX HUB DEED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

tlianaillKti0n t0<*S

tl,e Tieminms consist of

more

TIHftl:

HUNDRED
SPLENDIB OIL PAINTINGS.

pabdiiig.
VALLEY.” Valae

Wanted.
wishing copying done can Lave the
same laithfuliy and promptly executed, by adJAMBS V. MERRILL,
dressing
Portland. P. O.
aepnalw*

PERSONS

Moulders Wanted.
Moulders wanted at once
M'.E. STEVENS OiCO.,
South End of Yaugha.i's Bridge.

lour

rpiIBEE or
1
sepl7dlw

“The VO-SEMITE
8 20,050
CUOPSEY’S splendid work. “AN AMERICAN AUTUMN." Value (5,000
SCUUSSET.’S National painting. “IRVING AND
HIS FRH5NDS.” Value 85.000
HART’S charming painting.
"WOODS IN AU»
TUAIN.” Value 85.000
BEARD’S greatNvesI cm landscape. “DEER ON THE
PRAIRIE.” Value $4,000
GIGNOUK’S magnlficient laiiilseaiic.
“ALPINE
SCENERY.” Value *0,000
Constituting the grandest collection ot
LEGITIMATELY AMERICAN WORKS OF ART
ami

coat makers can secure steady employment
and the highest prices by calling immediately on

GOOD

EASTMAN BROTHERS,
339 Centres* Street.

Sept 15—dtf

AN

active

Boy Wanted.
intelligent boy,
Apply

to

CILAS. CUSTIS A- UO
Morton Block.

_,

scplidti

Wanted.
Jobbing House, wanting

ANYman,

can

City references

a
can

travelling Sales-

hear ol one that
bring the best of
and trade by addressing
W. H., Portland P. O.

fecpl4dlw»^

Situations Wanted!
Hevcral active and (rusty youngmei), as hostlers
ill private I.imilics, porter in store or
hotel, to
work about a bote), coachman, teamster or
truckman,
grocery or dry gooils clerk, farming, I’ermaucnt situations at aimost anv kind of tabor. Good retcrences
given. Apply at Employment Otlicc, 0611 Congress
Street, Portland, Me.
WHITNE Y A CO.
Sept. 13-dlw*

BY

COLLECTION

BUST OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Executed from Life by I* W. Volk. Value

$2,500.

I
AGENTS
est 1 I

Controller.

llt'iit
in the world.

moil
tic saver

Tlus is (lie greatAgents cun dear $5 to
$15 per day. No humbug. No risk.
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to
travel and establish agents in every
city and town
throughout the New England, Mid«lie and Western
States, lor which great inducement is ottered. Send
two skimps lor circular.
J. H. LITTLEFIELD,
102 Washington St., Boston.
Sept. 12. <lfm
A

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

TICKETS OF MEMBERSHIP.
$5 one share of certificate with one of the following beautiful steel engravings:
“THE LITTLE WANDERER;” hv Tiioa Read dr
‘•GATHERING APPLES,” by
Tlmmi^n.
For $10 two shares or certificates with
tho superb
sleet engraving of
WASHINGTON IRVING AND HIS FRIENDS.”
“For $15 three shares or ccrtiiicates with tho fine
Allegorical Engraving on steel

Jero^

For $2° lour shares or
dki Chromo
Crosby Art Association.
“AN AMERICAN

Engravings

$50

for

JVl.ilo

ten

certificates with the splonissued exclusively hv the

AUTUMN, by J. F. Cropsey.
shares

or

certificates

issuod

are

CHOICE ARTIST’S PROOF
of either “Irving and his friends”
“Mercy’s Dream”
or the “American Autumn.”
From this It may lie seen (hat
purchasers of certificates receive at on- o tho v.-dueoi llioir
money in the
Engravings, While they may also secure
A SHARE IN THE AWARD OF
PREMIUMS.
The Subscription Books will cfese on Salurdav tho
day of September. IMIO. ami on tbe 1st of October.
will be pubc.c^,.??c
ucu
m:idc at the Opera House.
bscription Books, on being closed, will be
placed in the lands oft lie following gentlemen, who
have kindly consented to act as the
22

f

.hr°.n^Afa),9lri‘E1';AriUM8

Chicago

p ii
G. HALL, Hall. Kimbark & Co.
L

Ewing, Briggs & Co.

Board of Trustees ol the Lecture Fund o
X the Grand Division of S, of T of
Maine, desire
to engage the exclusive services of a com retent
Agent and Lecturer, lor a term ol six months or
more, trom October 1st, or dale ol engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Son of
Temperance, and will
lie required to lecture, visit and
organize Divisions,
and receive contributions to the Lecture Fund.
Applications* with references and terms of service, may
be addressed to Z. POPE VOSE, Secretary of the
Me.
Board, Rockland,
Papers favorable to the cause areqaested to mako
notice of the above.
Sept 5—d&wtOct 1.

Agents Wanted

t

__K0B_

For trank Moore’s New
“

Work,

BOWEN,

three Tin Plafe and Sheet Iron Workmen,
X
wanted at once. Call at the Stove Ware House,
under Lancaster Hall.
sepfe-illmC. C. TOLMAN. Agent.

A. ELLIS. President 2d N aiioi.al
Bank
These gcnUeme.a, legoTier with such
otheis Horn
dmerent parts ot the
country as they mav add to
thoir number tor the
purpose of

thirty representing
Til1 hBVC

v’i,

Uw SOLE
w wit
w
,arg*',
MANAGtiMENT
ol the
award in all its details.
Nouce,—In ordering certiilcatos, pleaso name engravingdesired. It the engraving is to be forwarded,
to ensure its safety,enclose twelve ceuts in
stamps for
tailing. Send draft, post office money orders, or
greenbacks, with address of Town. County and State
carefully written, as every ccrtitfcale is fully regijfa
tered. Address
If. H. CROSBY, Actuary V A.,
N„.
C2a
Broadway, or at the
ALl“LA:‘ I^Ufle,

CrosBj-

Art

Gallery, Opera House, Chicago.

SPECIAL CARD TO THE READER.
The Crosby Opera Honse Art Association is no
gill
and must not lie confounded with Dollar
fhterpnse,
Ciiic Concerto, which have been advertised to
take
place at the Opera House without (lie authority cr

Proprietors.*
September 18, lt*C6. d2w

Carpetings

As

was ever

exhibited in Poston, is

NEW

House Wanted.
HOUSE

or icnamcut f r a small family—the
better the house the more pay.
Western part
of the city preferred. Address by mail or apply personally to 11. W. R. Press Oilice.
aug20tl'

Window

Shades

and

of

Hoard,

THE
public lie is prepared to
the

clear out ruins or cellars, or dig
latter, on terms satis tact ory. cither bv
tile jnh or day, and with Ills well-known
dispatch and
faithfulness. Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM,
Albion House, Federal St.
Refers bv d-'mission, to A. W. II. Clapp, Es«.,
«•
Balmcr, Bsq,, William II1

JaiSIs TodlW.::.
| Fessenden,
Esq., W. O. Fox, i,sq.

CARD.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 16CC.

saying that

you have done it quickly and well.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
W. O. FOX,
M. G. PALMER.
dtf
18, lSCJi.

SALE

Subsistence

Stores!

SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to
let at 77 Free St.
transient boarders accommodated,

soli

wishing board.

Address

Box

scp5d3w

families. Three or tour small
families can be accommodated at the White
House, Westbrook, 1 hree or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland M1II3 Depot.
Good airy rooms
provided.
J. p. M'XJLElt. Pioprietor.
tf
j ul23

BOARD

for

U. 8. Marshal’s Notice.
United States of America, i
District of Maine, ss.
(
to

Monition from the II011. Edward
PURSUANT
FoxirTii«lgc of the United States District Court

within

a

and lor the District of Maine, I hereby
give
been bled

public notice that the following Libels have
111 said Court, viz.:

against The Schoorer Ariel, her tackel.
apparel and Furniture, and Eight Hogsheads oj Alcohol ; One Vtpe qf Urns Sixteen Barrels of Cot) Liver Oil; Thirty four cases lhnnessy J,’randy: Eleven
Cases qf John de Kuyper Gin ; Two Cask s of Hennc8sy Brandy; Otic Jlur Nutmegs: Six Bags of Spices
Two yl fvskels: Eight hundred forty eight Bore * Herrings ; Seventy Quintals Dry Cod Fish ; Twenty three
ihousa/id Jxilhs, seized by the Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the twenty-sixth
day of August last past, at Portland in said District.
Which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the
United Stiles, as is more particularly sctd'ortli in said
Libel; that a hearing and trial will he held thereon.
8t Portland, in su'd District, on the FIRST TUESDAY rf■OCTOBER next, when and where any persona interested therein,
may appear, and sliow^criuso.
if any can be shown, wherefore the same should not
be doer, e 1 forfeit, and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this seventeenth dav of September A. I>. 18CC.
F. A. QUfNBV,
Deputy U. S. Marshal. District of Maine.
Sept 17. dlld
A Li

her

New Store !
CIIAKI.ES

opened his

x-jA/vn.

PORK,

BEANS, and
HARD BREAD,
3F 'Terms—C \su nr Govebument Fi nes.
WM. C. BARTLETT,
1st Lt. A. C. S.
*cpl8dtd

A l ard.
BEG

to inform the public that f Lave sold
I but myleavd
business to Messrs. Davis S: Co. Thank-

ing my friends and the public in general for the many tavors and kindnes-es bestowed upon me in the
past, I cheerfully recommend my successors lor the
transfer of this liberal patronage to them, being convinced by long personal acquaintance with these
gontlemen, that they will do all in thtir power, to deserve it.
Mr. Davis is weil acquainted with the business, having been with mo for the last four years,
and they will have the same facilities in
in
New York as I had.
Alter a residence here of over
eleven year-, it is wit’; feelings of sincere regret that
I leave. Hoping that my ro iiiv friends will remember me kindly, I assure them that I shall always lake
a lively Interest in their welfare and in the prosperity ol the Forest City.

buying

Respectfully.

HERMANN GRUNTAL.

Sept. 17—dtf

II.

Annual

APOTHECARY,

of goods and lease of store lately occupied
Stock
by Ansel Lothrop, at 17(i Fore street. Lease
to
1W17.

Apply to
W. L. TtJTNAM,
j3 Federal street.

scpEtllwr_i

G. A. MERRY,
DRESSER, can bo found at Wcseott’s

J essing Rooms,
HAIR
Stan
M

cents.

comer

Hair

ludia street*,
Shaving TKtf

Foro and

wood’s Apothecary store.

scpl-dtf

com-

running

Nc|>triul»i*i’ 1?i!i.

7 o'clock A.

at

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

HI.,

STREET,

Where lie would bcgtnl to sec Ids past frionds. and as
many new ones as may fiver him villi a call, and will
be roady to supply them with tlic best of
FRITIT

CONFECTIONER V.

AN1>

Come all!
dtr

Stockholders’

Meeting.

4 SPECIAL MEETING of (be Stockholder* of the
A Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company will be
held at Ihc oflice of the Ocean Insurance Company,
in Portland, on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth day of
September, lhCG. at four of the clock in ihc afternoon,
to act on the following article:
To determine whether the Stockholders will vote to
redeem the two prior mortgages on that portion of
the Railroad extending from Leeds Junction lo Livermore Falls, and whether the Stockholders will vole
to lay an assessment upon all stock, bo ds. coupons
and ccrtlticaies, for fractions of stock of all persons
iulcrested in the oucstion of such redemption, and to
determine what sum of money the Stockholders wfll
raise for the redemption of
two mortgages.
Per Order ol the t>irectors.

8&$d

JOSEPH ILSLEY, Clerk,
did.

Portland, September lyttr, 1&C6,

York & Cumberland Railroad Consolidated Bonds,
rpHE holders of Bonds of (lie above deeerlptJon,
A healing dale Jamiary Isl, UK, who have not paid
llic assessment of twelve per cent., agreeably to a vote
ol tlie Bondholders on the 24th Jnne, Itffi, and which
lias hecn paid by other persons, under the nctoftbo
arc reminded that
Legislatuic of March 251 h, ItCC.
the time for Ihc redemption of (lie same will expire
the brat day
J ot October next.
N. L. WOODBURY. 1 Tn,c|„„
GEOROE EVANS, f Irusli-os.
tlI Lid 1
September 17,

on

SCHOOL!

GARDNER having engaged 1 lie pleasant and
commodious VESTlt Y of I lie FREE STRKE'i
CHURCH, win commence his Fall Term for instruction in VocaLMtisic. on MONDAY EVENING. Octo-

MR.

1st,

at 7 "o’clock.

Gentlemen. 3.00
Monday and Saturday Evenings,
tar*Tickets for sale at the Vestry. First evening
Free.
^"Private Scholars received as usual. serl7il2w

Meeting will ‘be held

at

the

oflice

of

Cape Elizabeth, April

apl4—tl

13

Employment Office.
ing
Female hprp
any
that they have reopened their General Agency Einr
ptoymeut office at No. 351 Congress street, up stairs,
and that they are prepared to furnish them with
Male or Female help in any
capacity,, free of charge
except for girls to do housewotk, provided tliev will
leave t-eir applications at the office slating require
ments.

I860.

CO.,

1ISSUED0H. Wm

^V
{j^MMKKHKKBKSBBaKm^*
au„28d3m'
r£UgfUS.TR£ASURY

METHOD
ONLY TRUE
ON RECEIPT Of

SENT TO ANY A00RESS

L,PIStat

ONt DOLLAR

Off?

NEW SEWING MACHINE,
FOR

STEBBINS,

360 Congress Street,

Peace Circular front

Louis

Napoleon.
J-

*

K

j

New Yokk, Sept 17.
the Tribune’s specials, re-

Ihe following are
ferred to last night:
Vienna, Sept. 13. -We are on the verge oi
another war, which threatens to
equal in extent that jftst ended.
Anstria shows bad faith
in negotiating with Italy, and has made unreasonable demands, to which Italy will not submit. Austria has
overcharged the debt of Vcnetia, and withholds Venetian property which
8h<* was bound to transfer.
Berlin, Sept. 14.—Prussia has emphatically
notified Austria that she will not suffer
Italy,
her ally, to be insulted and defrauded, and that
if Austria insists on her present
course, war
must follow.
Brayue,Seiit. 14.—The homeward march of
the PruBsi&tf troops has been
peremptorily arrested, and the demobilization of the entire army stopped.
'Dresden, Sept. 14.—Everything looks war.-frhere hr no reply from Austria to the notification of Prussia.
It is pow hut a question of
hours whether troops be again put in motion
for Vienna.
Lonbon. Sept. 15.
There is a rumor of difficulty between
Italy
and Anstria, on the subject of the debt of Venetia.

It is said that Great Britain has
urged the
Porte to give all
autonomy to the Cretans, and
that the Porte has refused.
The troubles on the eastern coast of the Mediterranean are on the increase.
St- Petersburg, Sept. 15
The United States squadron lelt the Russian
waters to-day.
Moscow, Sept. 15.
The Moscow Gazette extols the alliance between the United States and Russia.

Berlin, Sept. 15.
Count Bismarck has sent a letter of thanks
to the United States Minister,
acknowledging
the kindness of the American residents who
furnished the fifty tons of ice for the wounded
in the hospitals.
Paris, Sept. 15.
It is expected that tho circular which the
Emperor Napoleon is about to issue to the Powers of
Europe will be very pacific in its tone
and character.

FROM MEXICO.
Probable Abdication of Maximilian Next Month.
Americans

Joining
Army.

the

Tailoring, Nhors, Carriage Trimmer*, and
Family Sewing*
machine looks like Singers, and is called the

THIS
JStna.

to

It docs not make any noise. It will pay
examine this machine before buying elsewhere.
‘W. S. DYER.
Sole Agent for Maine, lfiC Middle St., up stairs.
August 27. ooolm*

MA^ONJC

iw.ii..
call

upon

NOTICE. Members of the Masonic
desiring relief, are requested to
either of the following persons:

s*
J
'Y'f’-J^win
the part ol Portland Shaw» Timothy
Lodge.

on

Murray,

Ro89» Jr-J Henry L. Taine,
°“»eAncient Landmark
Lodge.
w. True, A.M. Burton, on
Stanlcy.panicl
the part ol Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf

a

sep7-3w#

Business is at a stand-s.ill owing to the impassibility of the roads,
It is rumored that Marshal Bazalne will
leave Mexico in October, and that Maximilian

will accompany him.
Private advices from Mexico state that San
Luis Potosi was being evacuated by the Imiieiialists.
The Liberals were fast arming new
troops,
regular shipments of arms, clothing, &c., being
received.
Americans were constantly arriving and
swelling the ranks of the Liberal army.
Every effort is being made, and with much
success, to promptly pay for shipments in coin
or merchandize.
Large orders had been fur’warded to the
agent of the Republic in the United States,
mostly for heavy artillery and ammunition for
both the Gulf and Pacific coasts.
The Liberals will immediately
fortify all im-

portant points.

Ilrais of

Foreign

News.

New York, Sept. 17.
The steamer Palmyra from Liverpool 4th via
Queenstown 5th inst., brings the following
items of news.
The Daily Telegraph says the last advices
from Canada are the reverse of discouraging,
and that the object of the Home Government
in dispatching small reinforcements to meet
the admirable spirit of the colonists with corresponding promptitude and energy, is to render the defence of the whole frontier, shore and
afloat, thoroughly effective.
The Sunday Gazette says when the additional reinforcements reach Canada the British
army in that quarter will amount to 15,000

men.

Mr.
Bright had accepted an invitation to a
public Reform banquet in Dublin, the date of
which is not fixed, but it is expected to take
place before the middle of October.
New York Items.
New York, Sept. 17.
Mr. Isaac Cravan, a Wall street banker, was
knocked down this morning in that street, by
a ruffian, who
attempted to wrest from him a
tin box containing cash and securities to a
amount.
Mr. C. however held fast to the
large
box, when some one coming up to ascertain
the cause of the difficulty, the ruffian
escaped.
An order of arrest has been issued for the
arrest of G. W. Chadwick, vice President of
the defunct Hoboken Bank, charged with being instrumental In defrauding Horace Partridge of Boston, of $1,000 by means of the bogus deposit certificate game.
From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Sept. 17.
The cholera still continues to rage on plantations in the interior.
Acoounts from the cotton region continue to
be altogether unfavorable.
A proposition has been made in the Texas
Legislature to cede a large track of land, including the Brazos river county, to form an Indian reservation. It meets with much opposition.
The steamer Gen. Meade, for New Orleans,
previously reported ashore on the Florida coast,
has arrived at Key West.
From Washington,

Washington, Sept. 17.
Washington

The return of the President to

brings with it the usual attendance at the Executive mansion. To-day there wa3 a large
number of visitors, many of whom procured

the desired interviews.
The members oi the
Cabinet called during the day for tbe transaction of business.
It is stated this evening that the physical
condition of Mr. Seward seems to be improv-

The Scheitzenfest is

ly by the

largely attended not onGermans of this city, but by many

from abroad.

y

Ristori Excitement in New York.
New 1'oek, Sept. 17.
The sale of tickets for Ristori’s performance
commenced this morning. Chickering’s piano
ware rooms were crowded with
people. A detachment of police kept excellent order, and
a
preserved regular line, which extended all
around the extensive ware rooms and into
Broadway. The Ristori excitement lias reached a high point, and speculators are already
getting from $15 to $20 for tickets.
The

Nctr Hampshire Male Fair,
Nashua, N. H., Sept. 17.
The New Hampshire State Fair will open in
this city to-morrow, to continue three days, under more favorable
auspices than lor many
years. The Fair grounds have been put in superb condition and extensive arrangements
made for the exhibition*. Entries of stock and
miscellaneous articles are
being rapidly made,
and the prospect is now
flattering for the most
successful Fair ever held in this State.
From

California.

.San Francisco, Sept. 17.
The steamer Orizaba, from Columbia river,
in
brings $273,500 treasure.
The Oregon Legislature organized on tho
10th inst. T. R. Cornelius was chosen President of the Senate, and F. A. Chenowith,
Speaker of the House.
Many emigrants, disgusted with the mining
prospects in Montana, are returning to Portland, Oregon.

__

Health of Mr, Seward,

Enquire of

Washington, Sept. 17.
Secretary Seward still lies in a critical condition, although the symptoms this morning
appear favorable.

J. F. WEEKS.

probably in the world, as temporary President.
Gen. Wool was
secelved with cheers.

He adat length. He reviewoou^ntton
ed the history
of the war and attributed its
cause
to Northern
anti-slavery men and
He considered that the
of
the
nation
safety
lay in the early re-admiswon of the Soiffhern States. He spoke generally in favor of President Johnson's administration.
Prayer was ottered by Capt. W. C. Turner,
formerly of the 40th Dbio infantry.
On motion of Hen. Lewis, of
Kentucky,
F“I.MBh. of Afaine, and Major
Duval English, of Kentucky, were elected
Secretanes.
On motion of Gen. Denver, a committee on
permanent organization, consisting of one from
each State, was appointed.
On motion of Hon. D.
Campbell, the rules
°‘
°f Representatives were
adopted
until otherwise
ordered, with a provision that
all resolutions
to
pertaining
principles be re*°
Committee on Resolutions and
ajj
Address, without reading or debate
On motion of Joseph JL.
Brady, the following6
resolution was adopted:

f"*86*

*#1i_erSLP8'V8k?®l8w.

£apt,^ C,.ld-

Se Sou»
■

en^^V»e<!riTh^-the
delegations report to

Of the differthe President
Permanent Organiaation the name* of all
delegations who
^
a- ^ctiye
ent State
on

reported be Lot allowed to participate in the proceedings af this conventiou.
Gen. Custer annouiRtd that
many of the
delegations were not yet full; that members

persons

so

their way ffho,
ought to have an
opportunity to participate in the business of
tho permanent
and he therefore
organisation,
ottered a resolution to adlourn until ten
o'clock
to-morrow morning.
Subsbquently this resolution was withdrawn,
and Mr. Campbell moved that Gen. Thomas
Ewing, Jr., of Kansas, now address the convention.
In response to calls from all
sides, Gen. Ewing appeared on the stand, aud was introduced
by the President, who said, If you have any
cheers to give, you can give them.”
Amid loud sheets Gen, Ew-ng proceeded to
address the convention at great length on all
the political topics of the day.
At the conclusion of Geo.
Ewing’s remarks
the convention adjourned.
were

now on

FROM MISSOURI.

Platte

City taken Possession
of by the Rebels,

Union JTIen driven Ont
of the Place!
the

occupation.

For Sale,

No. 74 Fore street corner of Franklin. Also
011 the corner of Lincoln and Smith

lot of land
STORE
streets. 35x1)0 feet.

shouting vigorously.
By previong arrangement, Govornor Bragilette nominated Major Gen. John E.
Wool, the
oldest M^jor General in the United States
and

Liberal

Sew York, Sept. 17.
A City of Mexico
correspondent of August
25th says Maximilian is
taking into his confidence Conservatives to whom he turned the
cold shoulder
th* early dnyrroT ids Mexican

ing.

subscrib rs rcspecttully notify all those want
rpHK
X
either Male or
tor
situation

the

By order of the Directors.

PRUSSIA THREATENS TO INTERFERE.

Notice.
fTtHE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion
X of the cobwork at the southern end of Vaughan’s
Briilge will be removed on Monday the IGth instant,
lor the purpose of tilling in and making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, and all. persons in
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk
until further notice.
J. M. ROBINSON,
GEO. F. HENLEY,
II. S. JACKSON,
Selectmen of Cape Elisabeth.

rTIIK Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
a. Railroad
Company aro hereby notified that their
Annual

Tor Baltimore with IMspateh.
rPIU: splendid AlSch. RUTH II. BAKER, t apt.

over

night, will lw put Upon tl»€ (rack again, and

Portland, Sept. 1st,

For Sale.

new

August lOtli

by being so unceremoniously thrown from the
at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of July

mence

Meeting.

Is (lie place. TIiov wamnull goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign of (he Indian
sopl8-d3in
tloeen.

runs

Xo. lO Clapp’s Bloch, Congress Si.,
dtf
scptlT
PORTLAND, ME.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

LEE &

MARK,

COST,

BEEOW

WHITNEY &

store, 34 St. Lawrence street
and has a lull stock ot Medicines. Perfumeries*
Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap,
Physician prescriptionscareftiily prepared
septl7

Has

SELR

All who wish to purchase any article in our
linear; Invited to call and tee for themselves, at

Xar Goods !

DRUGGIST &

ac-

Ladies.$2.00

one

wife

The Goods were bought uiw, and win Le sold
many ot wliich we shall

TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS:

To Let.
owner,
1758.

Goods I

cornlngly;

ber

Respectable
septli-lw*

storied Brick house, furnished,
of the
Ailirce
best locations in the western part of the city,
the
and

and Ladies’ Furnish-

ing

IMMI-

buyers of

SINGING.

OF

Boarding;.

A

Fancy

WAR

Unreasonable Demands of Austria.

INDUCEMENTS
To all

and

undersigned respectfully informs the Portland

AUCTION

A

HAVING

W. W, CARR & CO.

Special Notice,

Boarding:.
FEW gentlemen can be accommodaterl with pleasant rooms and hoard, also a tow day boarders.
at No. 70 Pleasant Street, comer Park.
seplTdlw*

CO.,

September 17, VtC(.

1V». 11C Trillion! street,
Ko.tou,
eopiad.im
Nearly opposite Tark St. Church.

A

&

purchased the Stock of HERMANN
GRUNT A L, will for a short time offer

Conic one!

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

September

septl7d2w*

DAVIS

Upholstery Goods,

LOW PRICES!
Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from Manulacturers
N*w

j

Sept. 17—dfd

Will l>e Hold at very

iurnished room-, at

pleasant, newly
LARGE,
House 3t Free street.

JACOB McLELLAN, )
Wov,
Harbor
f
T CORSF.R
ALBERT MARWICK, Commissioners.

S

DBEAT

18, 1886

THE

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
New Advertisements To-Day.

STATE.

TO T11E PLIOCE.VE MKt/IiL.

tows

inxu

by

sev-

eral HUNDRED REBELS.
Gov, Fletcher

applied
Troops.

to

for

St. Louis, Sept. 17.
llie Democrats special Leavenworth dispatch says: after the adjournment of the
Platte County radio*! convention at Platte
Missouri, on Saturday, a drunken Uuion
soldier named Donnegan, made some noise on
the street, and flourished a
pistol about.—
Sheriff Ogden took the pistol
away and told
him to keep quiet, which he did!
A short
time alterwards a returned rebel named Callahan, with a posse of ten men demanded the
surrender of Donnegan. A scuffle ensued and
pistol shots were freely used, resulting in the
death of three or four, and the
wounding of
eight or ten men. A number of tho delegates
who had started for their homes,
hearing the
firing, returned, and were fired on by Callahan’s men, and had several of their horses killed under them. Callahan fired twice at one
delegate who was lying under his wounded
horse, and was fired at in return and killed.
The latest accounts say that several hundred
armed rebels hold Platte City, and have driven
all tho Union men out ol town, and swear
they
shall not return. Great excitement exists.—
Gov. Fletoher has been applied to for a force to
down the mob. All accounts
agree that
•onnegan was nuarned when Callahan’s party
attacked him.

City,

Sut

Arrest of Brnine, the H nr drier of the Engineer of Steamer Cheoapenke.
New York, Sept. 17.
John C. Braine, the rebel naval
lieutenant,
who headed the party that seized the steamer
Chesapeake in Decemher, 1863, has been arrested, charged with murdering the engineer
at that time. Documents were found in his
possession showing that ho had joined a secret
organization in New Orleans last month called
the Knights of Arabia.
From Fortress IIon roc.

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 15.
A large building at the Gosport
Navy Yard
leased during the war as a lumber shed, and
on which another
story was placed, fell yesterday. Five "white and two colored men were

injured.

The U. S. steamers Planter and Sampson arrived here from Charleston, on the way to Baltimore to be sold.
New Jersey Legislature.
Trenton, N. J., Sept 17.
The Legislature met to-night and
adjourned
without action on the Senatorial question.
It
meets again to-morrow when a joint meeting
will bo held and a Senator elected.

General Grant

and the

President—It

that the remark of General Grant at the
theatre in Cincinnati, in regard to the demon-

seems

stration tendered him

there,

distorted for
the country as

was

partisan purposes and sent over
a public
speech insulting to the Republicans
of Cincinnati and of the country.
This has
greatly annoyed the general, and in a conversation at Pittsburg with a correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune he has taken unusual pains
to set himself right. This gentleman
says:
He informed me that he had made no speech
at Cincinnati, at all; that he had a private con-

versation in his own box at the theatre with a
gentleman who called to propose some kind of
a demonstration in his
honor; that he had
told this gentleman that the President of the
United States was his superior
officer, and
that he (Grant) was under the President’s
command, and that he could not feel otherwise
than annoyed at the demonstration
evidently
gotten up to offend the President, as it would
embarrass the relations
between
them.
existing
For this reason he desired his friends in Cincinnati to omit their demonstration and leave
him to enjoy the performance at the theatre—
adding that he should be glad to see them all
at the Burnet House the next
day.
The correspondent continues:

The General added that he had accompanied
the Presidential party at the President’s request—that he had abstained equally from declaring his own political sentiments, or authorizing any one olse to do so. He said that neither Mr. Seward nor any other person could
commit him to any set of political
opinions—
that he was annoyed at the successive
attempts
which have been made
Seward
and
by
others,
to announce to the
along the road that
people
his pohfrcal views were in
with those
harmony
of Mr. Johnson. I
inquired whether it was
true that he had attended the interview be-,
tween the Philadelphia Convention Committee and the
President, upon his own motion.—
He replied: Of course
not. That feeing a
purely political gathering, it was none of my
business. I was there at the
request of the
President, and all attempts to attach a political significance to
are
unwarrantmy presence
ed and
impertinent.
with

a

lamented Lincoln was talking one day
W estern man who swore
very freely.—

The Presiden
interrupted him with “What religion do you belong to?” “I don’t know as I
belong to any; but if I am anything, Pm a Presbyterian.” ‘"Hum, a Presbyterian; I thought
you must be an Episcopalian, yon swear so

like Seward.”
—A compositor perpetrated the following
parody on a well-known hymn:
In heaven above, where all ie love,
Tnere'll be no more " solid there.

—The Bath Times says two (leer wero shot
on Sunday within a mile of that office, by Mr.
Jesse Grace. The spot whoro they were kill-

Crosby Opera Home—Grand Art Association.

Pattern Maker—L. F. Pingree.
For Sale Cheap.
Coarse Salt—Waldron S True.
Notice— N. O. cram.
For Baltimore with
Dispatch.
Lost—Pm.
Auction Bale ot Subsistence Stores.
Auction Sales—E. M. Patten & Co.
Whips Slid Cigars—Lee & Stebbins.
Annual Meeting—Portland A ltocbesler K.K.
Carpetings—Childs, Crosliy & Lane.

1llr®

NENT.

premises;

track

HALLS,
116 TKEMONT STREET,

in

To Let tvith

POBTLAND, SBI»T. 17, 18GG.
Ordered—-That notice of the above application be
given by publication 01 the same with this order
thereon, in two of the Daily newspapers, printed in
Portland, lor seven days beiore the time of hearing,
and that a hearing thereon be bad at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon of Monday, the 24fcb day ol Sept., 18GG, on

re-

Mr. W. C. Dcnjiam :
Having employed you to clear out the cc^lnr on the
corner of Cross and Middle
Streets, we take pleasure

150ABD AND KOOItfS.

Portland, Skpt. 14, lftcc.
To the Harlot' Commissioners qf the City cf Portland :
Okntlemf..'., I propose to extend the Wharf bitween Richardson’s wharf and Brown’s Wharf to
the Commissioner's line, about fo »r hundred feet of
which I propose to build solid, the balance p’lcs—
wall on the west side. Pile* and plank on the ea3t
side and end. I also propose *o build a Warehouse
four hundred feet long, on piles, tsvo hundred feet
from the end of the wharf. 1 understand that Richard-on’s Wharf Company
propose to extend their
own wharf, s »lid, and lor Inis reason I do not put
a wall on the east side of my wharl.
I respoc fuliy
ask permission to make the above improvements ip
accordance with the provisions of the .Statute.
Your early attention will much oblige
Yours truly,
d. B. BROWN.

CARR

CALLJET

Which, together with a largo Stock

Cbeap.

HORSE,

being opened

now

at the

Sale

that has been laid bv lor Ihc last ten
THAT
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries
ceived

CARPETINGS!

WANTED.

A

For

WAGON, PUNG, and HARNESS; EnSCAMMAN & OOI.BY,
quire ol
9 Union Wharf.
sepl8dlw*

Running Again!

Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great
variety, at IX) VV PRICES.

I?*'1""'-

septl8dtf

and Curtains!

As good an assortment ol
Viur, Medium and Law Priced

BUSHELS of Elderberries, and lOO
»/vU bushels Black Cherries, for which (ho
highest price Mall be paid, at the store of Cliencry &
Taylor, 29G Congress Street, ami at ray Wine Factory,

Scpl. 1, J8CG.

BOARD

National

Xork

at Windham.
Those who can furnish them in considerable quantities, wHl please write me immediately, which will
>ui=we red by ret urn of mail.
W. S. MAINS, Windham.

Wanted.
fora CcQtlem&n mil Wife in a prif ite
family or a first cIhbs boarding house. Central
location preferred. Address D, H. B., Box 1789.

J'VNCiaA. HOFFMAN, Ex-Uout^ernor.
\ Y,‘ IV,W?^,’ ^!"nn & Seott, Elevator.

Tinmen Wanted.
or

Notice.
THE adjourned meeting ol the Stockholders of
J. the Portland Shovel Manufacturing Company,

'IAS, C. FARGO, Sup’t American E\i>rc»is

Women of the War,”

rjlWO

of the fid

consent of the

Agents will lind (his a book of real merit and intrinsic value—suu.TEcrr new—intensely interesting
and Caching. No work ever attracted and engaged
(he public mind like tins,
Every body wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active JJales or Females Mill liuil the
sale ol tn's work a pleasant and lucrative
employment. This book lias no competitor—it comes new
and fresh to the people. The
territory is dean and
clear. Agents understand the advan tages in this particular.
For full particulars send for circular.
AddressC. A. CHAPIN. Agent,
diVwtlwT
21$ Free St. room No. 9.

No. 1)3 Commercial St., up stairs. ;
dCt

September 18, IfJGC.

the

G- BORE, President of the Board
of Trade
•{•
JAS. H.
President

Wanted.

Lecturer Wanted.

res

A\rn<

A

Temperance

members

of premiums;
F,nmorRAm?wU?£
l fh,et •'if*1,1
Union Nat. Bank.
t^0aLt^AH’
irc>asurer C. B. & Q. It. R.
hV

Wm

ANOTHER

TIHURSDAY,

•‘MERCY’SDREAM,” byD. Huntington.

Commercial street.

SALESMAN of experience in the retail Dry
Goods business may lind a permanent situation
by addressing Box 106, Portland P. O.
septl2tf

For Sale at Auction.
at 2 o’clock P. M., u ideas sooner dis*
ot
posed at private sale, the good sloop YACHT
VICTORY, about thirteen tons old nieiisurcnicnt.
Imir and a ball years old.
May be seen at Ding
Wharf. For particulars apply 1o the Captain i»n
board at Ling wharfc or to

Coarse Salt.
HHDS, COARSE SALT, in More and
-f
L^VJyJ for sale by
WALDRON & TRUE,
No. 4 and 5 Union Wharf.
Bepisd2w*

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
130

Orders Irom roumlers, Manutaeturero, i'rinl.
era. Painters, Surgeon s Hatters, and Slioe-Makers,
promptly executed.
seplsdx w3in

OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO,
1
ANP
THE ART INSTITUTE, C2G BROADWAY’,
the holders of Certillcatos of Membership being
titled to admission free of charge
For

Tuesday Horning, September

Sutler*’ an4 Puracrt’ Convention.
Cleveland, Sept. 17.
,,,
The a
Soldiers
aud Sailors’ Convention, in re•ft®11! those favorable to the
President Johnsoii and the action of
Convention of August 14th,
met in thisctfy
to-day. A pavilion 150 feet in
breadth, hail been erected in
for 1?
the use of the Convention.
A
° clock the
delegates entered preceded
'»
v
music, and were seated. After
v via
w
on<he
outside were admitted
ifin ji?OW(^
and oiled the tent to Its
utmost capacity. Previous to the
organisation quite a spirited scene
was witnessed. The
delegations rising and
cheenng successively: The “Old Flag,” GenC us tar, Eorffe
au, Wool and McClernand,
the Constitution, the
thirty-six States, Andrew
Johnson, and alter a briefbreatbing spell. Gen.
Grant, Secretary Seward, the American Army,
General ftteadman, and Governor B ramiette
of Kentucky.
As the
cheering was called for and given in
each case there was a scene of wild enthusiasm, the delegates and spectators rising and

Eight DelUsr.per annum, in advance.

mi

8^>?we/^r>5ie
^Philadelphia

press.

Mill-wri'ght,

ShopatC. P. KIMBALL'S Carriage Factory Hg. 3
No. lfi Preble St., Portland, Me.

will be held at their office, Beach Street, on FRIDAY, 2b t, currant, at 3 o’clock P. M.
N. O. C'RAM, Clerk.
aapitttd

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and the highest price will be paid by
FLOUR

lulygtl

PINGItlSE,
Pattern and Model Maker,

To enable Uic public to judge for themselves, this
collection will be oncxhibttion. a
part alternately in

en-

NEWS

porti.and daily

F.

It.

OF MIS.

A

W an ted Immediately.
everywhere to introduce Littlefield’s

P ATTEN £ CO.

F. M.

MOSES B. NICKERSON.

CROSBY,
with the original lilt size

Coat-Makers Wanted!

ON
Bureaus.

comprising

ENTIRE PRIVATE

THE

Auction.
SATURDAY, Sept 22. at 10 A. M, in our new
Sales Rooms, Beds, Bedding, Bedsteads, Carpets,
Seciftariel, AllrWrs, Cabinet, « lolling,
atent Scales, A:.-.
Parties having Furniture lor sale cither privately
or l»y auction, can close at once, by calling on
scplKtd

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 18, 1866.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Fore Stieet.

near

Machinist and

BIERSTADT’8 great
WANTED.

LATEST

ART A S S 0 CI AT ION' Furniture, Piano, Carpets, Ac., at

in

oi

TUESDAY

S._PORTLAND,

Rocky

the city for many years.
—An exchange paper gives the

near

Brumfield Street M. E. Sunday
jo (g)
5 39
5 oo

bott,

23 17

friend in New Hamp
shire, by J. P. Maggee,

From

a

2 00

Total>

78 5d
Kimball, Secretary.
The Allen Mission Sunday School was organized a few weeks before the great fire, unGeo. L.

der the direction of the Chestnut St. M. E.
S,
School. The Sabbath before the lice its scholnumbered one hundred, a largo
majority of
whom never attended a Sahhatli School. The

ars

young ladies of the Chestnut Street Sabbath
School had organized a society for the purpose
of clothing and assisting the
needy; and everything seemed to indicate glorious results for
the enterprise, but, the building in which the
Bchool was held, being situated on Franklin

street, was oonsumed with nearly all of its contents, as were the homes of nearly every child
who attended there. The loss to the school in
books and furniture was very severe and it
seemed more so from the fact that a large number of those who were originally interested in

getting

up the school, lost either their place of
business or their home, and several lost both.—
The officers and teachers determined however
not to abandon the enterprise but to do what

they could to alleviate as fhr as in their power,
the condition, both spiritual and
temporal, of
those whom Providence seemed to
place in
their care.
They therefore procured the
Chestnut Street camp-meeting tent, and held
the school in it until it was needed for the
yearly meeting, when our gentlemanly High
Sheriff kindly allowed them the use of
the

Chapel

over

the

Condensing Machine, driven by a lo-horse
engine, and is manufacturing daily,

power

about 13

jail, where

the school will b«
held until other accommodations can be
obr
tained. The scholars numbered last Sabbath
and
to see their smiling faces as
sixty-one;
they were being taught the Word of God and
received their little books and papers richly
repaid us for visiting them. The managers of
the school feel very thankfhl for the donations
of their friends, but are still embarrassed for

of condensed peat, equal in heatBan-

State or Maine.
Executive Department,

)>

Augusta, Sept. 10, 1800.)

To Ltr-Col. Thomas U. Oamsey:
Bear Sir:—Your selection as a member of
my staff, originally, was due to a personal regard, but not less to the fact that you were in
full accord with the political organization of
which I was the organ and representative.
Having seen fit to separate yourself from
that organization, and embrace views and principles utterly at variance with those who adhere to it, of which number I am one, propriety forbids that the official relation subsisting
between us should continue. 1 await tho tender of your regisnation, that some gentleman
may supply your place, whose opinions and
feelings are more in harmony with my own
and the party 1 have the honor to represent.
The necessity for this communication is the
most painful of my public life, severing as it
docs one of its moat delightful associations;
but it must bo obvious to you that it is impossible for me to allow myself to be compromised by the announcement that “a member of
Gov. Cony's staff” is engaged in active hostility to the prirciples, policy and party supported
by himself.
Thanking you cordially for your many acts
of kindness, and the support you have extended me during my admininistration, which wi II
be held ever in cherished remembrance, I
have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,
Samuel Cost.
Col. Garnsey replies in a letter which fills
three columns of the Times, avowing as his
reasons for adhering to Mr. Johnson's policy
that he, in common with the Union party, supported the war not for the conquest of tho
South, but to restore the Union—and that,
therefore, in his belief the rebellion being at an
end, the rebel States should at once be reinstated in their CoegTessional representation—
and he accuses Oongress at the same time of
opposing such restoration. To the fact that
Congress ami the people merely claim a right
to make the restoration of the rebels soft for
the country, by enacting such constitutional
as shall reduce their representation
the same basis as that of the loyal States
and shall prevent them from saddling the coun-

provisions

try with the rebel debt, he makes

no

reference,

though this

is tho only point of difference between Gov. Cony and the people on the one
hand and Mr. Johnsen and Col. Garnsey on
the other.
The President at Haute.
BRILLIANT CLOSE OF THE

(Correspondence

judiciously expended.

of the

“SEASON."

Boston Advertiser.]

Washington, Sept. 16,1866.

Area of the Burnt District.
In the I'c&ts of Saturday morning bat Air.
Barnes, in the nainu of the Committee, who
sent abroad that eloqcnt and timely
“appeal,"
denies with great emphasis that the “appeal”

gave any sanction to the story referred to by
me, that the burnt area contained more thad
three hundred and twenty acres, but, ou the con-

trary, he says the “Printed appeal” states it explicitly as a “space of more than one hundred
and fifty acres.
Now, as the reputation of iny young ^friends
Starbird and Twitchell, might be affected by a
denial, which concerns me only, for the charge
was made
by me, I hasten to say:
First, That in the Transcript of July 14th,
now before
mo—published ten days after the
tire, which of course, gave ample time for veri-

fication—I find the estimate exactly as I have
given it—‘ three hundred and twenty acres,” in
the “appeal” referred to,
purporting to be signed by Messrs, Bames, MoLellan and
Spring;
sanctioned .by the Mayor himself in his official
capacity, and earnestly recommended for republication throughout the country.
Second, That so far from saying the burnt

district contained an area of three hundred and

twenty acres on the authority of said appeal—;
or of “occasional conversation in the
streets,” I

said exp ressly that, according
Uj my computation it was only about “one hundred and

thirty

acres.” Lctme not be misunderstood—I
charge
nobody with misrepresentation; I only referred to the estimate in the
“appeal,” without
such estimate.
John Neal.

._

Sponr To-Day.—There will be considerable*
excitement to-day. First comes .off the base'
ball game, which the Cushnoc Club of
Augusta is to play with the Eon Club of this
city. If
the weather is pleasant the game will comat 10 o’clock this
morning on the
Arsenal grounds. The Cushnocs arrived here
yesterday and are in good feather.
mence

xuu

great rowing match between Ward and
come off at 4 o'clock this afternoon
wind and weather permitting. Ward, who has
the right to fix the time will not let it come off
if the water is very rough, while Brown is
ready to try it in any weather. The wharves

Brown will

in the lower part of the harbor will afford a
good opportunity for the thousands to witness
this aquatic race. The odds arc in favor of
Ward and but little money has been bet here
on the result.
P. S. Since the above was put in
type the
time of the race has been altered. It will come
off at eleven o’clock if the weather and water
suit Ward. The starting point is
expected to
be somewhere near the
bridge.

Feu GrWST Mill—Messrs. E. H. Bnrgiu &
Co. are erecting a first class grist mill at Mill
Creek, loreside, Falmouth, about three and a
half miles from the city. With this mill
they
calculate to supply a demand that has
long
been felt for corn mealj the
Supply liere having

fallen far short of the demand.
Cargoes oi
grain can be landed at the mill from vessels,
and meal taken on board.
They hope to have
the mill in operation by the middle of November. The supply of water is so large that the
mill can be kept constantly running through
the year.

Living's Posthumous Wohks.—These eaand truly delightful volumes,
just published by Hurd & Houghton, have
been received at the Circulating Library of

gerly expected

Geyer & Calef, 13 Free Street. At the same
may at all times be fouud the freshest

place

and best of the current literature of the day,
arrangements being made for the supply of all
desirable new books at the earliest possible
moment after they are issued from the press.

Couhbgtion.—We notice that tho Kcunebee

Journal, Bangor Whig and, In fact all the Eastern papers, In publishing the returns for Governor, adopt the telegraphic report from Skowhegan, and give Pillsbury 203 votes in that
town, when ho received only 10S>.

The

error

corrected in the Preut of Wednesday last
Wildes. Let justice be done to the noble town of Skowhegan.
was

by Col.

Itnsinc** Notice*.

elcigyman ami public lccltucr says of
“Brown’s Bronchk.l Troches:” «In nil my
lecturing
tours, I put Troches into iny carpet bag as r. gularly
as I do lectures or linen.”
Public speakers, vocalists,
aud all others who exereiso the
voice, should never
ihil of using the Troches. They surpass all other
in
1 reparations
clearing and strengthening the voice,
removing hoarseness, allaying irritation of the throat,
and as a cough remedy are pre-eminently the best.
cod3t&wlt
A noted

tinkering cannot arrest the decompoteeth.
Nothing will do this but that

M EcnAWAiCAL

sition of the
pure disinfectant and preservative which, under the
uamcof “Sozodont,” lias become a staple of the toilet tliroughout the world.

AUreu.

11AKTK.

in'tbepU^e^forf°Thf8ia L'aliforiiiu,
"Phis skull is the

nf ♦»,«

bu?of<the
ti0tu*T«**
oldeit?known1
bein>
The
fWU,

State,
*
*

•

■

K

I. i,ii

““man

feetdeep?two mul/from An'
A",

hundred and fifty
gel 8 in Calavera* County, bv a minB,
James Matnon wbo Kave U to Mr.
a
*
merchant, and he cave it to Dr. jonen
sent it to the State Geological survey
•
•
2
The published volume of the State Survey on
the Geology of Californir states that mau existed contemporaneously with the mastodon
but this fossil proves that he was hero before
the mastodon was known to exist.— Daily

ScribneT

vl!h

Paper.

“Speak, O, man, less roceot! Fragmentary £>.*01!
Primal pioneer of pliocene formation,
Hid in lowed drift* betow the earliest stratum
Of volcanic tuik!
Older than ilie beads, the oldest Pahcolheriuiu;
outer than the trees, the oldest Cr vptogainia;
Older than the hills, those infantile eruptions
Of earth’s epidermis!
F.o—Mio—Plio—whatsoo’er the “ettw** was
That, those vacant ax-kets tilled with awo and
der—
Whether shores

#

won-

Devonian or Silmian beaches—
Tell us thy .straugc story!

Or has tbo Professor slightly antedated
some thousand years tliy advent on iiiis planet,
Giving thoc au air tliat’s somewhat better fitted
For cold-blooded creataros?

lty

Wert thou true sKcUlor of that mighty forest
When alKive thy ho ail the stately Sigillaria
Beared its columned trunks in that remoto and di
taut
Carboniferous epoch?

*-

Tell us of that scene—I he dim and watery woodland
Bougie®*, silent, hushed. w th never bird or insect.
\ ailod witli spreading fronds and screened with lull
club* mosses,

Cycopodiaeea—

When beside thee w.'ilked tlic solemn Plesiosaurus;
And around tlioe crept the festive
Ichthyosaurus,
While from time to time above thee (lew and circled
Cheerful

Toll

Pterodactyl*.

of

thy food—those half-marine refections,
Crinoids on the shell and Brae-bipods au natural—
C uttle-tisb to which thepleuvrc of Victor Hugo
us

Seems

a

periwinkle.

Si*uk. thou awful \esligc of the earth’s creation—
Solitary fragment of remains orgrnie!
Tell the wonderpus secrets of thy post existence—
Speak! thou oldest primate!”
Kven

as i gazed, a thrill of the maxilla
a lateral movement of the
condylyid process,
With post-pliocene sounds of healthy mastication,
Ground the teeth together.

And

And from that imperfcrt denial exhibition,
Stained with express juices of the weed Nicotian.
C’ainc those hollow accents, blent with softer murmurs

Of

expectoration:

‘•Which my name is Bowers, and my trust vraa
busted
Falling down a shaft, in Calaveras county.
But Fa take it kindly if you’d send the pieces
Home to old Missouri!**

to

want of funds, and those who feel
disposed to
assist them may rest assured that funds
placed
in their hands will bo gratefully received and

adopting or “sanctioning”

tons

ing power to 18 cords of mixed wood.
—The following was published in the
gor Times of Saturday:

$33 00

bunk, Me.,

office at

to Mr. Pillsbury, the very dead Copperhend candidate for Governor.
—The Lewiston Journal says N. W. 'Farwell, Esq., is now operating on his Peat Bog,
about a mile from the Bleachery, a patent Peat

Allen PfiMHion School.
The officers of the Allen Mission School
acknowledge the reception of the following
sums of money, the same to lie
appropriated
for the benefit of said school:

M. E. Sunday School, X'ark St.,
Lewiston, Me., by H. B. Ab-

EUAJ*Ola IIRax

remnant not onlv

post

Augusta

For Sale at Auction.

:

«e»U*Ical

11V

ed was

Wanted—Board.
Special Notice—Wm. C. Dunham.

School, Boston,
i„
M. E. Sunday School, Winohendon, Mass.,
M. E. Sunday School," Salisbury,
Mass.,
M. E. Sunday School, Keune-

the old turnpike on the east side of
Hill. No live deer have been seen t.o

*

The home reoeption of the President, last
evening, at the Citv Hall, was attended by an
immense number of people. The excursionists
returned In a somewhat straggling manner,
and in squads.
Posmaster-General
ill came on an early train In the foreand
went
to
work on the arnoon,
actively
rangements for the reception of the President.
Mr. Seward, very sick, with symptoms of cholera, was brought homo in the afternoon. Gen.
Grant came on the regular evening train, and
quietly got out of the rear car and stole homeward across lots, almost unobserved. Last of
all came the President, Secretary Welles and
Admiral Farragut, whose arrival at half-past
seven, announced by the firing of a salute, was
a most welcome relief to the various
organizations and the crowds of citizens who had been
standing for more than two hours awaiting
their coming.
Everything which foresight and management could do, had been done to give eclat to
the occasion. The city authorities of Washington, Alexandria and Georgetown, the various city and ward
Democratic associations,
the fire department, the marino corps, and all
the available foot and mounted troops in the
department, the employees at the arsenal and
navy yard, the present Philadelphia convention committee, the oldest inhabitants’ association,and finally the Johnson departmental club,
which, under the seducing influence of “bread
and butter," turned out by actual count
sixtyone men, or about one in a hundred of the
government clerks in Washington, were
paraded
to welcome their chief. Tne principal hotels
and public buildings were decorated with flags,
although the number flying from private residences was very meagre. The old resident rebel
sympathizers, having for the past five years
had few occasions for the display of national
banting, have no stock on hand for an occasion
like this. The departments had been closed at
one o’clock, the clerks in some of the bureaus
having previously been called upon to furnish
funds for fireworks.
When the President’s carriage arrived in
front of the
City Hall the horses of the cavalry escort rashed upon the crowd with suoh unnecessary violence that the various organizations which were drawn up in line, and ths
Johnson departmental club in particular, became in an instant a
hustling, scattering mob.
The President, upon being conducted up the
steps, was addressed by Mayor Wallach in a
short speech of welcome, and replied
briefly,
repeating the burden of his many previous
speeches. And here was noticeable to a critical observer the nature of this reception,
probably the most friendly one Mr. Johnson has

a

yev

receiveu.

Aumug

uh

ohi

resiaentB

who

had turned out en matte, among hundreds of
returned rebel soldiers who swelled the crowd*
among all the salaried officials, there could be
perceived plenty of exultation at the unlookedfor conquest of an accidental executive, plenty
of hatred of republicanism and the nigger, bnt
not one of those marks, so easily discerned,
which show the love and respect Of the people
for their hero. The genial smiles which always
answered Mr. Lincoln’s kindly face were wanting. The eagerness to hear, the rapt silence
which attends a popular speaker when his auditors are practically unanimous, were altogether lacking. Such was the turbulenoe of
the assemblage that neither the speech of the
mayor nor the President's reply was audible at
the distance oi a few paces.
When the reception speeches ended, the
procession reformed and marched up Pennsylvania avenue, past the White House, the President standing on the steps as they passed. In
the procession several office holders were observed, who were particularly persevering In
their efforts to attract the Presidential eye by
repeated bowings and hat wavings, looking
back as long as there was the slightest hope of
securing notice or recognition. One enthusiastic individual shook his hat with extraordinary
energy, and called out at the top of his voice,
“Goa bless you, Andy," which he repeated as
long as lie was in sight. After all had passed
by, the President ascended the wall on the outer side of the porch, and spoke as foltows:
“Fellote-Vitizena ."—For this demonstration
you tender me upon my return home to assume
the discharge of my official duties, you will
please accept my heartfelt thanks. Such a
welcome from a people who have been the daily eye-witnesses of the manner in which I
have discharged my duties is peculiarly gratifying. All I can promise you lor the future is
that it will be a continuance of my conduct in
the past I have tried to discharge my official
duty in compliance with the Constitution and
the principles which I deemed to he right. I
will add that the sentiment which you exhibit
to-night is not peculiar to yourselves, bnt that
which pervades the country wheTever 1 have
been. My own opinion is that the expression
which has gone abroad to the country with regard to sustaining a government of constitutional law is unmistakable and not to be misunderstood, and I believe the day not far distant when the judgment of the American peowill be made manifest that this Union must
e restored, that
peace and prosperity and harmust again prevail throughout the Unimony
ted States. I believe I can safely testify that
the great portion of your fellow-citizens that I
have visited—and I have seen millions of them
since I left you—will accord with you in susin
taining the principles of free government,
of the councompliance with the Constitution
this
in
retiring
evening, again
try. Permit me,
to tender you—a I*ople whom I have known
I have served in various
long in whose midst
official capacities, and now in that-of chief
magistrate—my heartfelt thanks for this cordial welcome, which shall be remembered by
me as long as there is a pulsation of my heart.
Mr. Johnson then retired into the White
House, to make another Bpeech to the survivors
of the war of 1812, who were
waiting there,
and under the influence of an unasked-for adfrom Marshal Gooding the crowd quietly

£le

Sress
ispersed.

—King Victor Emmanuel has invited the
whole Diplomatic Corps to accompany him to
the ancient City of the Doges, on the day he
will make his solemn entry into Venice.

Vfngnzinra.
The Historical Magazine.
We have received tho August number of this publication
and find in it a very interesting table of contents. The opening article, on Henry
the President of the Continental

Laurens,
Congress,

whose remarkable disclaimer of
patriotism,
written while a prisoner in the Tower of Loudon, is here published for the first time, cannot
filil to bo read with interest.
In addition to
this it contains General Pinckney’s defence oi

General Gates,
our

an important contribution to
Revolutionary history, and an article re-

ta thn carUr M atlu-wliaia tlw
which is to show that there was ho Methodist
church in America prior to 1783, and that consequently the recent Centcnnary celebration

La tin tt

premature by twenty years.
An article on Slavery in New York,
by the
librarian of the N. Y. Historical Society; a vocabulary of the Seminole and some other Indian

was

languages; an interesting letter on the battle
Lundy’s Lane,by General Seott; an article
on “American
Rook-writing,” by Hon. Thomas
Ewbank; an account of the trial of Joshua Hett
Smith, on a charge of assisting General Arnold
in his treason; a skotch of the
duellinggrouud,
at Hoboken, by J. R.
Simms, of Fort Plain; a
pleasant editorial paper on the Old Taverns ot
New York city, with some critical notices complete this interesting and valuable number.—
The Hittoricai Magazine is published by Henry
B. Dawson, Morrisania, N. Y.
of

Blackwood’s Magazine for August (reprint
ot the Leonard Scott Publishing Company) is
a number of moro than usual interest. In addition to the two serials, “Nina Balatka," and
“Sir Brooke Fosshrooke,’’ there is a well written
article on “British America;’’ a
pleasant paper
on “The
Nile;” a disquisition on things In general from Cornelias O’Dowd which Is better
than usual; a “Review of the Continental
War;”

a paper on “Art Politics;” another on
“The New Ministry,” and a bit of political
doggerel on the theories of Mr. J. Stuart Mill.

The Edinburgh Review for July (also
from the Tepnblishing house of the Leonard
Scott Company) Is received. Its articles are
nine in number, viz: “Mahomet;” “Weather

Forecasts and Storm Warnings;” “Annals oi
Huguenots;” “Mill’s Examination of Sir
William Hamilton’s Philosophy;” “Baker's

the

Exploration of the Albert Nyanza;” “The AmNavy in the Late War;’’ “Precious
Stones;" “Charles Lamb,” and “The State ot
Europe.”
erican

Evecy Satcbday for the current week is
of the richest numbers yet. “Silcote <>t

one

Silcotes” by Henry Kingsley, already displays
of the best characteristics of that noveland bids fair to form a very attractive feature of this weekly. The selections from French

■ome

ist,

periodicals

aro made with taste and
skill, and
fresher to American readers, than those
which come from English sources.
Edmond
Yates’ novel of ‘'Black Sheep” has
hardly
progressed far enough to enable one to judge
of it yet, but all the general features of
Every
are

Saturday

continue as

good

as ever.

VARIETIES.
—The City Councils of Baltimore refused to
take part in the reception of Mr. Johnson, on
the ground that tie has destroyed the
dignity
of his office, and that his tour was
simpiy for

political stump speaking against Congress. Can
ail the compliments of the ex-rebel office-holders whom Mr. Johnson has
appointed, compensate for this censure?
—Tho Portland correspondent of the ft. Y.
Herald thinks the Portland tire has been a tremendous draw-baok to the Democrats in
Maine. That made two thousand voters houseless. Most of them left the
Those who
city.

remained were Irish. The Radical Mayor and
citizens have been feeding them and taking
care ot them ever since.
They voted the Re-

publican ticket Hence it is, according to the
Herald correspondent, that the Portland fire,
which our Southern brethren have
regarded
as a

Providential vengeauce for various South-

conflagrations, has been one
pal agencies in preventing them

of the princifrom sending
Wade Hampton, (who is very sensitive about
tho burning of Columbia, and other rebels to
ern

Congress.
—At a mooting of tho Six Nations Indians,
recently hold at Onondaga Long House, Grand
River, C. W., Simcoe Kerr, a grand son of the
renowned Captain Joseph Brant, was chosen
chief and takes the additional name attached
to the office of Tekarihogen.
Kerr’s Indian
name was Thaydendancgear.
The ceremonies
are said to have been very interesting.
—In a trial at Buffalo on an action

brought

stable keeper against a man who
had hired a horse and chaise of him, and
smashed up the latter moat esaentiaily and the
former somewhat, Tom Hallenback was called
“Do you know this
as a witness.
horse, Mr
Witness.' “Yes, sir, I owned him
formerly.”
“What s your business?’* “I am the
city sexton.” “For what reason did
you sell him?”
“Why, the truth is that tie was too slow for my
business, and I let him go to a livery-stable

by a livery

man?”

—An excellent rule for young people,—esthose who write to newspapers,—

pecially

DATE EVERYTHING.

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.

and as the Mexican war broke out while teleto the one line hence
graphing was yet limiteda matter
of extraordmto Baltimore, i t became
news
exciting
ary importance when
1845.
NEWSMEJJ

arrived^.

Tim

ran

comMfittonfor

Tuesday Morning, September 18, 1866.
Thr

Baltimore Sunifc thoso day*

abrisk

news with the New York Jwess,
fortune to be
maffirr.xehav the jgood
point ly the indefatigably
zealous and fertile ifr. L-, waj seldom beatA3»dw York newsagent, frequently buten.
stripped or duped hy tbeclcverneM or thoenergy of his competitor, arranged for an agent on
hoard each boat of the mail line from Aquia
Creek, on the Potomac, to Washington (by
which the latest news was received from the
South,1 whose business it was to announce
while the news agent stood on a high housetop
in the city, hy preconcerted signals, whether lie
had important news, long before the boat rescued the wharf. The agent thus on the ground,
*
would be ready for his colleague, wh,
would hurry to meet him at tbe
with his news, and be
man
Sion, while the Sun
was but
The d*«^e
from his quest
jn ^
but
mmutea
a few
this, imiise of the telegnp
much simpler and

-efCIrescnteiMBSns

Cleveland Convention.

When the army of the Potomac lay pantA*
in" and exhausted at Harrison's Landing, alhold
tgy the fearful struggle which broke its
brave
boys
our
Richmond
in
when
1802;
upon
lay dead where they fell, amid the swamps and
woods of the Virginia Peninsula, from the
York to the James; when the enemy, toiled

retiring columns,
in every attack upon
rolled sullenly back from Malvern HiU, last of
all, and our worn out soldiers went to sleep by
our

where they stood under arms—at
this time, of all times that could have been

regiments

te^phoffice

re”ng

ger lover yelled “Veto,” and another vociffera*
ted “Noo Orleens,” and another remarked
“Memphis,” and one after another interruption occurred until His Highness wuz comely turned off the track and got wild. He
ot hiaspeeoh and struck out c*y, butjpe
starchiras out uv him and lie wai draw the
lied taken alone to
we

crowds,Vayeddktonu»here;aml,to^on-

he found

can
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easy to see what must be the sequence of not ions like these. If both parties were equally
to blame at the beginning, if we have had no
rebellion, but only a family brawl, then of
course when the fighting stops all tho combat-1
ants stand on the sama footing and ought to
be ashamed of their parts in a causeless, aimless, resultless brabble. The soldiers who met
at Cleveland yesterday are already ashamed ol
themselves, and this convention is their act of

public humiliation. They have assembled to
declare publicly that the war carefully planned and inaugurated by Southerners who
were tired of democracy and willing to fight
for a government with

slavery

lor its comer*

brabble of which both

only
parties
equally ashamed, and to invite these
same Sonthemers, with their political theories
wholly unchanged, to resume their old influence in the government without the slightest
guarantee against another outbreak.
In confessing that they regarded each sale
as equally guilty, these men confess that they
themselves went into the war with no high
purpose, with nu belief in the Justice of their
cause, but for purely personal ends. Such soldiers are called “me rccnaries
If they are
stone,

was

a

should he

part tn me war, tDcy doubtless have reason to be, and the country ba»
Kvaiuu <0

lueir

Our volun*
teers here in Maine believe that we have had
a Rebellion, and not a Family Quarrel. They
believe the National power has put down the

reason

to be ashamed oi them.

Rebellion, and that the Nation has
require

of its

conditions

a

right

to

“paroied prisoners of war" such

as are

essential to its future seeuri*

They believe that the conditions proposby Congress are excessively mild, and that
certainly nothing less should be accepted. So
believing, they insist that their hardships and
grievous losses shall not be made of no avail
by stupid blundering now, and above all that
ty.

ed

men

who confess themselveB mercenaries shall

not assume to

fought in the

represent the soldiers who
of the Republic.

name

Self-convicted.— One

ol

the severest

passages in Mr.

and Major Ringgold killed, but the mail agent
had given his only copy of the Mobile Register
extra to a young man on behalf of the New
York press, who, before these inquiries could
be made, had hastened off.
What was to be done? No time was to he
lost. L- called a confederate, instructed
him to gatheT accurately each of the few details contained in the newspaper slip, which
could be recited hy half the people on hoard,
and hurry to the telegraph office with all speed.
Meantime he would drive in a gallop, in the
hope of reaching the professor’s wonderful apfirst, with or without news, trusting
is genius would evolve some way to turn his
priority to account if he could once get it—
Rushing to the shore, he saw the young follow
who had the slip about to mount the mail car
to ride up.
Surprised that he had not made
lietter speed, the youngster informed him that
the professor had made a new rule to send off
no news messages until the arrival of tbe mail
ear. L-now thought he would have his
own carriage, and try his chance in outwitting
the youth. He cheerfully confessed himself
badly beaten this time and assumed a look of
entire despair. No trick for getting a copy or
even a perusal of the precious extra, succeeded
however, though tbe young man was inveigled
into taking a seat within, leaving L-the
most eligible seat to jump from. Here ha
busied himself in preparing the proper display
heads and introductory words of a despatch,
while the car, driven at a gallop through the
streets, with flying flags, &c., was greeted with
vociferous cheers from the excited thousands
v no tnrongeu me siuewauts anaiouoweait up.
The moment it reached the building where
Professor Morse operated, L-sprang from
his outside seat into the door, rushed to the
Professor, declared a most important business
despatch must go before news, “first come,
first served,” &c. His genius had served him
The news men protested, hut the Professor
sternly upheld his rule.

Saratus

EXECUTORY

DEVICES AND
GLORIOUS
BULLETINS.

NEWS

L-began,
hurrying it off

fine upon line, the Professor
as fast as the tardy customer
a
furnished it,
prolix and unvalued report of
some negotiations with a
Georgetown owner
of a piece of real estate, which purported to
have been conducted on behalf of Mr. Abel,
editor of the Baltimore Sun, and an endless
string of contingent offers and stipulations.—
"Why all this detail, my dear sir?” impatiently
inquired the perplexed Professor. “Mr. Abel,
repeated L-, “is exceedingly exact in business, and expects the greatest precision in real
estate matters—please do not delay and contuse me By interruptions—let’s sec—I was
about saying”—and again he resumed the interminable details.
Meantime, at the Sun office, Mr. Abel, who
had not the remotest notion of any such bargaining, read paragraph after paragraph of
this astonishing and highly expensive communication with the utmost amazement.—
About the time L-had got to an exposition
of a question, involving the title of this mysterious property, of an executory device made
by a remote ancestor, his confederate entered
breathless, and the subject changed, but not
Lr—'a countenance. “Glorious news” followed, without even the introduction of a dash,
some cold verbosity of the law, and Mr. Abel
was relieved.
His “Sun Extra” was barely in
time for the mail train north, and the country
was electrified without the
enteiprise of his
New York rivals. The chagrin of the enterprising competitors may he imagined.

Miltonius.

Mr. Nasby with the Presidential Parly.
At the Biddle House,
(wich is in Detroit, Michigan,)
Sept, the ,4th, 1866.

Bright's recent speech at BirStep by step I am assendin the ladder uv
mingham, England, was that in which he said
fame—step by step I am climbin to a proud
of a political renegade, “I don't deny his eminence. Three
weeks ago I wuz summoned
right to be on all sides. I bring no charge to Washinton by that eminently grate and
good man, Androo Johnson, to attend a conagainst him f I meekly intend to quote sultation
ez to the proposed Western tour,
him,” and proceeded to fulfill that terrible wich wuz to he undertaken for the purpose uv
threat. The President has lately been leav- arousin the masses uv the West toasence uv
the danger wich wuz threatnin uv em in case
ing the Constitution “in your hands, my they persisted iu centralizin the power uv the
ftiendsy’ all over the country. Suppose we government into the hands uv a Congress, inuv diffusiu it

quote Mr. Johnson. Two years ago this very
montti Mr. Johnson said at Nashville:

Whenever you find a man anywhere prating
about the Constitution of the United States,
spot him; he’s a traitor.
Mr. Beecher is in a very mild ami forgiving
mood lately. Two years ago he said, in a ser-

mon,—
Any party that permits peace to come until
they have set Goa’s signet of indignation on
this infamous war and infamous treason, will
themselves be tfuilty of that war and that treason.
What do Mr. Johnson and Mr. Beecher
think of themselves in the light of these utterances?
The Vermont Election.—Returns from
every county in Vermont except Grand Isle,
give the following result:
tv„-

186fi’

u

Dillingham
29,671
Davenport,
9,642
Republican majority last year
Republican majority this year
Republican gain

1865’

27,586
8,857
18,729
20,029
1 300

Grand Isle gave last year 334 for Dillingham
and 170 fyr Davenport, and the total gain will
not differ materially from the figures given
above.

The Argus yosterday tried to make out
Tory gain of somo 8,000 votes, by using the
evidently erroneous footings of the N. V. Triba

without verification. The Tribune’s reby counties give the result precisely as
above. Of course, the Argus will make the

une

turns

proper correction.

The Press

on

Saturday had a leading editorial
condemning the President and justifying
the mobs
gotten up by radical demagogues at
various points in his
journey.
The Argus misrepresents the
Press—either
intentionally or unintentionally. If the misrepresentation is unintentional, we call upon
the Argus to quote the
passages supposed to
“justify the mobs,” and see how much can he
made of them. If it is intentional, of course
we can
expect no reparation.
The First Telegraph.
STOUIES OF

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE TWENTY
YEARS AGO.

[Correspondence of the New York Post.]

Washington, Sept 1860.
It will be remembered that the first
public
message ever 6ent by electric telegraph went
irom Baltimore to
dated
the 14th
Washington,
of June, 1844, addressed to Silas
Wright, of
Piew York,
announcing the nomination by the
democratic convention then in session in the
former city, of Mr. Polk for the
Presidency._
It is difficult for us now to realise
how incredible it seemed at that day that distant intelligence could be accurately transmitted almost

instantaneously.
It is

well known that a member of Congress
was defeated in
Indiana for re-election in conot bis vote sust ining an appropriati™ e.»<ie
thousand dollars to aid the
Rround(as a native Hoosier
“a “an who could be made to
humbu« wa« too big a fool to
go to

informs!

Cougr^s."

the first
office

novelty,

THE

ance

Companies at

At last the expedition got itself under way.
The Now York reception filled Mr. Nasby’s
soul with joy, and he left that city reluctantly,
with the recollection of the Delmonico banquet
lingering in his mouth. But after that things
did not seem so lovely, to judge by some ex-1
tracts

from his

journal.

Albany.—:There wuz a immense crowd, but
the Czar uy all the Amerikas didn’t git orfihis
speech, Jherc. The Governor welcomed him,
hut he welcomed him as the Cheef
Magistrate
uv the nashen, and
happened to dropin Lin-

coln’s name. That struck a chill over the
party, and the President got out of it ez soon ez
possible. Bein reseeved as Cheef Magistrate
and not ez the grate Pacificator, ain’t his
Eggslency’s best holt. It wuz unkind uv Governor Fenton to do it.
If he takes the papers
he must know that his Mightiness ain’t
got
but one speech, and ho ought to hev made sich
a reception ez wood hev "enabled him
to hev
got it off. We shook the dust off uv our feet
and left Albany in disgust.
Komi:.—Here wo heu a splendid
recepshun,
and I,never beard his majesty speek more felicitously. lie menskuned to the audience
that he bed swung around the Southern side
uv the cirkle and wuz now swingin around
the Northern side uv it, and that he wuz fightin traitors on all sides. He left the Constftooshunin their hands and bid cm good bye. 1
reseeved at tlu's pint only loO petishuns for the
post offiee, wich I took as a had omen for the
comin election.
Utica.—Jim President spoke here with
greater warmth and jerked more originally
than I had before observed. Ho introdoost
here the remark that he didn’t come to make
a speech—that ho wuz goin to shed a tear over
the tomb uv Douglas—that in swingin around
the cirkle he bed ibugbt traitors on all sides uv
it, but that he felt safe. He shood leave the
Constitooshuu in their hands, and ef a martyr
was wanted he was
reddy to die with ueetness
and dispatch.
—kot'KPOBT. Tlic President is improovin
wonderfully. He rises with the occashun. At
this pint ho mentioned that he was sot on savin the country wich hod honored him. Ez
for himself his auibishun was more than satisfied. He bed ben Alderman, member uv the

Legislachcr, Congressman, Senator, Military
Governor, Vice President and President. Ho
lied swung around the entire cirkle uv offiscs,
and
all he wanted now was to lieel the wounds
uv the nashen.
He felt safe in leavin the Constitoosluui in their hands.
Ez lie swung
around the cirkle—
1 interrupted him. I told lilm
l!iut
this tmm « i0”8 around the cirkle wunst in

iwV^V!
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easily repaired by any intelligent
All kinds of roots repaired ana metal roots painted
with Preservative paint.
This rooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing

July SI. dtf.

Prince’s

apply

to
WM. II. WALKER. General Acent,
2-11 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Portland.
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PERUVIAN

STRUP

PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
FROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which

IS A

STRIKES AT

THE

John Crockett & Co,,
their friends and
rcsnoctfblly
public generally that they have now completed and
Stuckcu their new store

Street,

FREE

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

EXPRESS

Office ol Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Stundard Office of New

DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
in

SCROFULA

all

its manifold

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
it has been used with astonishing success in
cases of Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H .*art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,
and

&c.
Circulars will be sent

free

to any

one

Millinery

forms.

Hillman

sending

their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for $6.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont‘Street,
Boston, and by all Dt uggists.

FeblO, 'GG—SNeodT,T,8& weow

the trade, that they
have just returned from New York with a
and much better stock ol

WOULD
larger

Mellen,

respectfully ftnform

EN.

Than

they

ever

had the

which they offer at

FAIR

pleasure of showing before,

ADVANCE

FROM

AUCTION

PKICES!
Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge ancl make your
claims for another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures

DEERING

«RE ENOUGH & CO., Furs,
164 Middle St„ over 1.

BYRON,
Hats, Caps and Robes,
Co.

Official

Blanks

ready

now

at

Z. K.

augGdtffeN
MAKE

By Saving

YOUR
*

and

No.

12

Market

HARMON,
Claim Agent.

OWN SOAR!

Using

ATOTiCE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturer*
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
second
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street,
tf

story.___O'11
AMBROSE MERRILL. Dealer to
Masonic Regalia, and MiltJ Watches, Jewelry,
Portland.
13 Free
No

v—-

3uy

one

ATTORNEY &

I

Co.’s

and 8th Feb. 1639. |

CONCENTRATED

POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mh28d6msN

Colgate’s

Aromatio Vegetable

Soap.

superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the uso of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all DrugA

gists.

m

ITCH!

ITCH!

Scratch, Scratch,
WHEATON’S

OINTMENT

Will Care the Itch in Fortr-Eigbi Hoar*
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS,
Chilblains,
and all Eruptions qftJtc Skin. Price 50 cents. For
Halo by all druggists.
By sending CO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lor*
warded by mail, »l*ee ot postage, to any part ot the
United States.
Oct 23,1803.—s n d&wlyr
Some Folks Can’t Sleep ISionxs^—Wo are

Nervine, which article

for the cure of all
t nnfl ot Nervousness. It is
rapidly supersetlinff cvery i»rcpw alum of opium—lhe well-known
of
whii h is to produce costiveness
mid other serious dif>'a»a5'*
restlessness and
r0|!“lar ac,10T1 01 the bowels and socretive

PreJ?Fatiou»

result

organs^110*8
No

sTsmi,

taiUJIou,

preparation

for Nervous
Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal
Sleeplessness, loss ot Energy.
i,
Weaknesses and
and an the
moutal ainlMihly symptoms that follow in
tlic Ira n
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is llie best, reme
dy known to science, bold by all <lruggist8. Price

Irregularities?

approval.
Poniii.r

Fo?

VraifJd
Si

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Ageuts, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Mrs. Secor, M. D.
CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN AND MOST

SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living In
THE

Boston,

for a snort lime, lias taken rooms at Ihe Adams
House. She treats every form of disease even the
worst, cases of Consumption—ami never attempts a
,'urc where success is uul certain.
Her medicines are perfectly harmless, known to
herself only, and will effect a thorough and permanent cure in the shortest time.
Testimonials from
many of the tirst families In Boston given if required.
One examination is siitticient to decide any case.
Examination ice $5,00 and perfect satisldcliou

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth
to two miles.
Wc are also prepared to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
PERKINS, TYL£R & CO..
North Stratford, N. II.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
nigh Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
BcptG il&wtf

tiL'presYdi-nt

respYck
l?!
deliveringIl,is sneeld.

Mortality

—

r

_Jul

CROSSMAN

jul20
QM1TH & REED. Counsellors
®
St.

at Law, Morton
Same entrance as D. S. Ar-

Vickery

&

and have taken the

No. SI FREE

&

STJB’EET,

Fancy Goods,

to

&c

dely competition.

C. A. VlCKEBV,
sep!2d2w

L. D.

VICKEI tY & HAWLEY.
THAI) B. HAWLEY.

Office._ij]_

THRASHER & CO. Dvy Goods. We have
tbe
• removed tbe balance oi our 8fct>ck saved from
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
favor us ith a calf.
C. F. THRASHER &Co.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf

CF.

LOTHROP
J>YER,
moved
MORSE,
151 Commercial streot,
Purinton.

have reN.L.

a

over

to

jyl®

JA
MOUSE. No. 5 Dccring street,
Dlt.trom
High. Horse cars
rods of the
dcw

mu

Counsellors,
Jul *3

Attorney

Office Wo. 8 Clapp's Block,
opposite cad City

withh?

a-

can now

find

Civil Jingineet' and Land Surveyor.
Office rcmo'Ycd to Lentho & Gore’s Brick Block, oppoC. J. Noyes.
site Portlann and Kennebec Depot.
July 0, 1866.__
FEBMALD A WON, Merchant Tailors,
Union Hall, enhance on Free
they are rea dy with a good stoc’k of Goods for
Men's wear, which they will manufacture in garhave taken
JE.
where

RICH A SON, 138 Exebango st^f;
• Coffins
and Caskets: also, Me talic Bib*11
Caskets.
jy26

Law, S8.

PORT l AS It, MAtNE.
jySl—<l&w6m

CO. may be found at
street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOti

Slightly damaged by the fire, will be sold at a very low
price, Icps than the cost, at
N. J. GILMAN’S,
«

FREE

STREET

BLOCK,
Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co.

ang‘l_in
Netv Elastic Slate
"urrnntcd Water-Tight

Roofing

!

and On ruble.

CHEAP, light, flexible,

proof anil water
proof roolin*. pronounced bv Solon Robinson
and the Parmer's Club of New
one of (he
York,
greatest inventions of the age.
satishod that this article will rcootnmend
1
uacL8!l2.wSSn known, will lie in universal tavor.
?ow ready to apply the Plastic
and Y"rk Counties, ot
en dollars per square.
Saco, or £. S. FOSS,
1,AI;1W)Nwilite promptly
attend^ to. •
^

A

fire

tbbfstMcTtwmi’ctla"d
Orrtnn.6^,!;*•!? i?*,eo'
ScwbSro’ witlit,hii,"
R

E M

O

V

A

L,

!

W. R. Johnson,

dentist,

11ns Removed his Office
Second Housetrom H. H.
^

tn

1

3 |-a Pr,e St

Hay's

Apothcc^

Eagle Hill Mutual Coaf Company,

Sim kholders are requested to mill at 15c
Middie Street (up stairs) and sign a power ol Attor-

THE

B©pl3dlw

S. D.

SARGENT, Treasurer,

G. & G.

MARK,
lmve resumed

and Locbsmitbs,
St., between Congress

Pearl
CUTl.EUS
on

Streets._

and

business
Federal

o. s. bIale,
SIGN PAINTER,
Has resumed business at

Wo. 1S7 FOltE STBEET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store,

nuglg—<fPORTLAND. Maine.
II. M. PATSOW,

STO^K BROKER.
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. R. Nasli, 17.
v!j if
Fore Streel.

_i

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—
PORTLAND
A
The office ol the Portland Five Cent Saving)
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half post twelve and from

2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees hove the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the Sank has sustained no lose
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.
F. PEERING. Treat).

_l"1*

IN THE BOODY

IIOU. SK’

CORNER OF COTJORESS AND CHEST. 'IL’TSIS
*epMd3w
_

WM.

ALLEN, Jr.,

ELLIOT

IVTMi P.ESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

_•

DE.YLCR2* IN

__

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

A Ar S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher * Co., corner ol Union and Commerrfal
iy n tf

streets._

Warranted Hoods from the best of American and
French Stock.
CF~No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
augl8—tf
Repairing nt market rates.

\TATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
*■'
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s
Apothecary
JytO—tt
store._
T *
Nhoc*, Bala and Clothing.
Benj. Pooo
may be found ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot **’ Exchange.

BOO

A. WILETJR

178 Fore street.

Street, Boston,

ROOFING SPATES,

of til
piud to

I

colors,

shipping.

WH.
11
"

jul

and

Slating

Dealer in

Plaster,

nails.

Have this day received

STEVEN^,

Careful attcntioi

aug!2—cm

FESSENDEN, Ath irnev and Coun
Hall> °PTsii) tte Preble House
dU*

new lot of

a

an

additional stockot

Freights

obtained

FREEMAN &.

CO.,

in

offer at

we

purchasers.

317 CONGRESS STREET,

_junelStl

J. T. LEWIS «e
MANUFACTURER

CO.

OF

CLOTHING,
have romoved to

No. 1 Galt

Block, Commercial Street.
Jyw___1_

REDDY, Morcliant Tailor, at bis «*ld stand.
has added largely to hie ready made stock ot
•
Men's and Boy’s UlotBfng und Furnishing < .ootls and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply tor Ills
many mends and customers. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be cMBclled In giving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street.
Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
jy26-tt

Mil.

FIIONT, Tic re li mi I Tuilcr. lias B§cured Rechabite Hall, No. 332} Congress St.,
•
where he will be happv to se old friends and former
customers. He has a fine stock ol seasonable g«n»ds,
which will be manufactured to order and in the latest stylos.
jul2t dtf

PK.

Wool and Wool Shins,

REEVES,
in Hall
AD.Turnven

can

•

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. MIC

Clothing

GEO. L. KIMBALL.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
By We pay Cawta for every thing we buy.
JelTt:

ROSS

UP TOWN !

and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our
customers.
M. L. BURK.
S. EMERSON.
Portland, June 16, 1666.

SOIV,

Wool-pullers and Dealers

those

Hate, Oapa and Gents’ furnishing Cowls,

JUDCltl

FUEKMA >T&KI 31liAl.I,,
SnccesxArs to

House

Bails ol

Coats, Pants and Vests !

Merchants,

of

CLOTHJSG

Street,

By All Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
5. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
A. P. Brown.
June —d3m

he

found at Morton Block

CoBglt— treat.

Cleansed l
and repaired,

of all kinds cleansed
in good style, by

CLOTHING
promptly and

Ch«M* II. rtInhom*!», \'«. It:I Niuilh Hired.

FEENx,

Orders

may

Brothers,

corner

PLASTERERS,

be
left at the store of Manof Middlo and Federal streets.

sept«ki:<m

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

y

Marrett,
311

<£•

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET,
ADJOINING MECHANICS* 1IAI.I.,

Are

t'HAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Poor

Having taken the Chambers

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prumptattended to. Order* irom out ol town solicited.
May 22—dt I

prepared to offer I heir friends and t he public a large and well ai»rted stock of

now

At present to be found at bis residence

CARPETINGS l

244 CUMBERLAND,

Paper Hangings

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

CURTAIN

J.vSOtf_

GOODS, Ac.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc rcspo.tlullv invited to examine our slock which is

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS

Now, Clean and Desirable.
JyStUtf

-AND A—

Real Estate Brokers,
170 FORE

STREET.

.Inly 21, MOT.

dtl

DR. C. KIMBALL.

No. 11

Clapp’s

OB

a

ft

«

> g

DENTIST,

& 5

Block Congress St.,

POKTIAUP

WE._
CO.,
A1)VERTISIXG AGENTS.

tv?

ATWELL &

171 Middle Hlreel, Portland, We.
Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Low
irhwL
Advcrilsciueutn received for all paticrs hi Maine
anu throughout the counlry.
Orders left at the M.
j chants Exchange, or Mint through the Post Ollico, re•ocivcproi.''Vt attention.
augsn tf

C,^4RLES 1'OBI.S,
Dealers In

P'aints,

Oil.

vr;tnishvs,

Window

Glass,
No. 8 Custom Hou*

*3

£
88

t
r

Made ot the Best Materials, in the most thorough
and r.v.svlng < ONSTANTI.V IMPROYFMEN I S nuder the supervision oi

mmmer.

the original inventor.
Every variety
I

of

Hap, Con1: Raitroad, Pta*/orm and Counter, b» ug~
gisfa*. Cot^fecClcnert9, Butchers*. Grocers*, and
Gold Scales, Ream*, Spring Valance*. Pc.,
For sale at

our

WAREHOUSK
118

Continues tlie Painting hiutfocsaas

MILK STREET,
BOSTON.

aug£dtf

--

J. C. EDWARDS &

I.HPBOVKP
--

HA ER, can be found with a new stock
• of Sewing
Machines, of various kinds: Silk
rwist, Cotton*—aO kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c.
166Middle street, up one flight stairs.
JullTeiod

Raster A CtM Galt's Block, Nol*
jul 13cod3m

ACO.,

Importers and Dealers in
WELCH nnd AN1E1CICAH

200 M. imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

Commercial St.
DAVIS,

Trer.aont

112

jul20

CIGARS.
jull3ti

McCALLAR,

Wo. I I M arket Square,

At .Vo. 5 Moulton St.,
Foot of Exchange.

for sale by

A

Zo YEJOY,

Highest Rates
dispatch.

United States.
tor vessels with

more

EMERSON ,fc RERR

ME

nov#*85dtf

Commercial

tfcw

all of the ltest style and quality, which
such prices as cannot (ail to satisfy all
Don’t fail to call at

PORTLAND,

G.

a

that will not Hole if washed.
H. REDDY’, Proprietor,
■Ware Bloch, 107 Federal Street,
UCC.
13,
ylngust
___dtl'_

Also

Street*]

Clement and

scpMtf

Hair-Dressing xlooms

STREET,

\i

liml

IK,

PORTLAND, ME.

IukeV’s

Portland, Maine.

Free

can

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

Woolens,

#y Particular attention paid to the sale ot
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite.
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oots, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through*our correspondence in all parts of the

ME.

LEWIS

ang22—1m

You

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

BVRO.V

18

of

the

Clothing

Federal

STroUT.

PORTLAND, UR.

May 19—<11y

Dp.

Wholesale I>ry Goods,
augSl-dtf

Congress Street,

Slt'cei, first door Jnm

Bl.OIM * WEBB, Attorney. and
i'vnusrllors at the Boody Honso, corner oi
*’
Iy26
Congress and ('hesinu streets.
B. VERi.'IHo Counsellor at Law
No. 19 Free Street.
PIERcirii ioraey and Counaeiio
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Bh
_I™-1

Peering. Milliken & Co.,
31 COMMERCIAL

FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

__

at

ALo Manufacturers of

TRA BERRY, Jit.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St.,
jui21
| Portland, 3d floor.

ARLES J. WALKER A:
pH No.
150 Commercial

Silver Plated Ware,

-AND—

jy9_NATH.

TYARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
iyU

**

hafkell,'

chapman,

33

Howard.

few

v2U

house.

QFTtrst class Coat-makers wanle<L

Hall,

& Counsellors at Law,

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

second house

ments to order.

and Counsellor at

Street,

PORTLAND,
E. M. RAND, Attorneys and
No. 16 Free Street, n<*ar Middle.

“Arcade.”

A.

1

Limo,

M.

Temple

and

S. P. BROWN A

Hear Middle Street.
jrOlf hath ax cleaves.

.losr.pn

A.

GOODS, Commission

PORTLAND, MMNE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

_Jnl

•

GEOltGE F. TALBOT,

Attorneys

jyOtl

Wholesale

HOWARD cO CLEAVES,

Todd’s Hair Dressing Boom
Is now to Daguerrean Saloon, flout of the Post

DAV1B,
“•

E.

Gloves, Small Wares, Ac.,

No. IS Free
augSldtf

M. Sweat.

them at 324
opposite
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
u^yLadfes' Dresses dyed for §1,00. All other article % dyed at equally low rates.
H. BURKE.
jul 176m

store

new

in tbo city, wiil-h they oiler at "Wholesale and
Retail,
at

price;

Counsellors at Law.
Mansion) oppo-

at 101

Where may be found one of tlio
largest and best
selected stoats o f

Dry

_julMdtf_
Me.
jul l«tt

F.

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

FA1STCY

septS

STROUT

Importers and Jobbers

CUSHING,

MEIt BILL BBOS. &

&

Goods

J.

lf»2 middle Street, Portland, me.
augl5—tf

Hosiery,

Law.

DAVI8, MESERVE. HASKELL & 00..

x.

IVo.

Pants ami Vest makers wanted.
‘1*49 COJVGIIKttS STREET,
one door West of Now City Hall.

kjr*Good Coat.

13. Stevenson’s, 121 Commciclal Street.

SHEPLEY.

O. F.

Carriage Trimmings.

__

A
St.

Over A.

Arcade

are

city.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, NEW
OFFICE.

DEALERS IN

Hardw

Saddlery

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be tound
the present on India Street, near corner o

Law,

at

Junction of Free <Xr Middle Street s.

SHEPLEY

—AND—

dtf

HAVE

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Dry

CO.,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC'

iyl2dtf

I,T. READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
iVPLUMMKR White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer nil orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

HOCAE—NOTICE—Persons having lei?
D’YEorders
Exchange street,
Meehan cs'
Congress street,

Hawley,

BAILEY cO

IMPORTERS OF AND

CO can be tound at Dr. Francis Sweetsir’s Drug St .-re, 17 Market Square.

•

The undersigned have this day formed anonortnersoip nnder the name and style ot

guarantied.

ter. Here
the
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
®
"V
Ablishnism is chained, and
Mis. S. lias prepared an infalihlc remedv for tho
eh
18
anti cure >j' CHOLERA, which' will bo
tvrevtuiion
enuffto let him
timiiil speedy and effectual in its operation.
State. I am pained to state that
aug24-sndawlm
wuznt treated here with the
dim
station. He cominenst
The Bills of
made
the subjeck uv ribald
but was
laffture
lessened if our fair countrySkasely hed he got to the pint uv swingin I would be considerably
women would adopt mauauf. Foy’b Cousft Skirt
around the cirkle, when a foul-mouthed
nig
Sui-uortbb. Dry goods and limey stores have it

JAMES

just returned from New York and Boston
with a tine .-elected stock oft iernian, French
and English Broadcloths, Doeskins. < asuinu res. 'frlento, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most
tai»hioDable style and substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Bead/-Made C lothing is large, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cbeai»er than any other similar establishment in the

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

Has

A

ET.

0De

now

*uPP}y Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
”2i5reat pu, 0 generally, with the standard and

gnnvi^uM^! remedy, Dodd’s

saved his Library.
Ollico at 211-2 Free
Stroot, in the Giillitli Block, tliird story.
jyOdt I

JABEZ C.

Merrill A >£•., Selling Low torCasli, at
315 Congrese St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall,
14dti
Portland, Maine.

Teams Wanted.

WOOLENS

Scratch!

~

WEBSTER 4 CO., can he tound at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
16
Goods at low prices.

No. 249
S.
Bion Braffbtiry.

Notice.

ITCH!

POBTLAXD, ME.

jullStl

St.

Gat.

PROPOSALS will be received for cutting and liaulatedir?thC timber ftom 0) to ton (10) lots, situ-

felO*66S2tdly

I.ever. of lag and rare Wane* will rejoice
to learn lliat Messrs. REED, CUTLER & CO., Boston. Iiavo received a lot of tliat celebrated brand.
Muscat Pkri,R, so liighly prized in Europe. It
ranks with the Constantin, and Tokav. Connoisseurs
pronounce the Muscat I*erx.e the lincst Wine imI«rlcd. For a Communion Wino it is unexcelled, lor
it is tlic r*URE juice, of tbe Grapcgmd besides is mild
and delicious to the taste.
They conthmo to Iiavo tho celebrated imported
Tonic, Hygienic Wink, endorsed by all physicians.
Sold by GKO. D. GOODWIN «Sr CO.. Riston, and
all respoctahlo Iiruggjsls. REED, CUTLER .V
tin.,
Goneral Ageuts for New England.
sepOdit

Wld|[ory’8 Wharf,
ociiedtt

WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

I ar
Fore St-met.

Ware

Merchants,

PACKARDTCooksellcr and Stationer, may he
found at No. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak

ffweaf,
(Chadwick
Congress
port ers! BRADBUllV
site U.
Hotel, Portland,

logging

ril

Commission

IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Opposite Thomas’ Block, rOR-TLAND, ME.
L. B. DENNETT.
F. MILLER.
jy9

jy9

DEALERS

AND

*No. 93 Commercial Street9

at

TAILORS,

CUSTOM

JyTtt
___
MILLER .0 DENNETT,

Counsellors

GENERAL

Tartar, &c,

Cotfoea, Spices,

at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate mny be loond at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders nromptly attended to.
Goods at the lowest prices.
jull6tl

j’ulH

20 Market Square, PorUaml,
Opposite Deering Hall Entrance.
»ug27-eod4w

EYE!

It will make 10

or

pre-

"VTOT1CE—The Sheriff’s Office is removed to the
ill School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.

N. EES WORTH & SON

Crockery

SAPONIFIEEI
(patents of 1st

COUNSELLOR

Office iit Rood? Ilonse,
Corner of Chestnut and Congress Streets,
augC5-ecdtf

Box of the

Manufacturing

now

LEVY & MATHIAS,

IT. H. WOOD «f SON,

Counsellors

Toppan.

sepUdlw

CongressStreet.

__

CHASE, CRAm & STURTEVANT,

burned up, the Pro-

Lewis

LAW,

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

augldtl

J.

03w*

August 31, ItCG.

GENT’S PUENISHING GOOLS,
For sale at great bargains. Thankful to all for \ ast
patronage f shall endeavor to still merit the same-.

PATENTS

OF

stock of Fiiu

full

a

Heady Made Clothing,

ME.

No. 178 --Fore Street.

No. 19 1*9 Market Square.

July 12—dtf

are

SOLICITOR

& Casco Streets,

have

-AND—

___”

COUNSELLOR AT

HANGER,

PAPER

ner of

I

w. H. CLIFFORD,

Dealers in

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

rilllE Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot
_L of Exchange streot,over Duran’s Clothing Store.

MILLS, although
Eagle
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Iiill & Co.,
Cream
to furnish

TOBTLAND,

CURTIS,

L.

for their many a* ts
kindness during and alter the late coullagvatiuTi, I
have the pleasure to announce to all that at Ibo cor-

of

Congress

BROKERS,

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

tyiodtf

Onto*.

my offices.

JOSEPH IF. SYMONDS,

GREASE,
JL'enn'a Salt

street,

Same store with never and

gage.

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. angodtf Fcrdinan<i Dodge.

€.

SPECIAL NOTICE !
Sincerely thanking my friends

SQUARE,

MARKET

21

NO. S

Groceries, Flour,

A

Waste

your

HALL.

And

augSutf

Druggist,

Wholesale

Merchants,

Commission

A. D. Beeves.
sept l ldlm

WHIPPLE,

W.

WM.

STAN WOOD & DODGE,

___

■In

uaxxo w.

ME.

PORTLAND,

_Jy7tt___

_jullTtl__

He CO., Wholesale
Y7iTboRNIANTNo.TRITE
4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
W Dry Goods,
Jul 17—dtl_
L. CARLEXON, Attorney at Law, at residence
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street.

iyii

«3.od».
English, French & CJermnu Fancy
No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

Office 113 Federal Street,
sew all c. s-rnoirr.

(irate (Yil for past favors, he hopes l»y strict attention
to the wants of the public, to merit a continucncc of
the same.

—AND—

PORTLAND, ME.

_

Bailey if

GAGE,

&

and Counsellors,

Attorneys

J

Block, Congress

Sept 1—diwlm

early returns.

Square.

STROUT

RS.

Goods l

Seasonable

PORTLYND, ME.
jyMdtf T. H. Habkkle.

ol all kinds cut and trimmed in the latest styles.

MANUFACTURES,

aug2

C. W. Goddard,

Ladies* Outside Garments

-AND—

Law,

at

Vestings,

ill

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

No. 19 Free Htreet.

F. W. Libbey.

Jy25dtl

Attorneys

and

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers

GODDARD & HASKEL,
Counsellors and

•

8—tl____
SHEPHERD A CO.,

AMERICAN

ty Prepares all kinds of Ix'gal Papers, examines
Titles, and makes Collections.
JniySl, lEIHi.•dtf

represented by

PERRY has resumed business at 294 Con4
gress street, between Centre and Brown street,
of Hats,
opposite the Preble House, with a new stocksome
lots
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c„ <2fcc. Also,
of goods saved from the lire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
_Jy28
F. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
at
•
Berry’s Printing Office, foot ot
may bo tound
jul19
Exchange street.

pared

!

No. 8. Clapp's Black, Congress SI.

comer

Exchange

are

Aug

~

Commission

Attorney,

and

Counsellor

Agents,

Insurance

LAW,

DEANE,

H. P.

Cloths,

rear o

Porllnud. Maine.

ty Office Dccring Block, Opposite X*rcl)lc IIousc.
July SI. dtf_

of
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
Don
St. Home Office of New York; National

this agency.
John Dow.

AT

TTiOBiibticrilior now invites the attention of the pubnew establishment, where
maybe found at
a large assortment of

Which will l»c made up in the most approved si vies.
Cutting attended to oh usual.

CONTRACTORS.

E. Chase*

STREET.

FREE

Cassimeres

Address Post Office Box 1,958, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

-AND

have resumed businoss at Lire head of Dong Whnrl,
under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Office, and will he
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
JO
July 10,1888.

York, and other reliable officos,

_O'

-AND-

SOLICITOB OF PATENTS.

BLOCK,

STREET

LIUUKV,

Market square.

28

36

lic to tins
all times,

NO. 80 CLABK NTBKKT.

COUNSELLOR

GILMAN,*

Vo.

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

A.

M. E. Haskell.

Establishment! S

FIXTURES,

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

augtilt t

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer* Co., and is prepared to resume Ills usual business, and otter s a choke assortment of Matches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable
uugidtl
terms.

A

Opposite the Preble House, where they will be happy
to see and watt upon then, as lu days of YORE.

Portland & New York

cure

C.Stevens,
July 10. dtf

woll a* new

_

2d Hand Furniture,

Will

as

O. M. A D. W. NASD

announce to

Wholesale

J.

MK.

C. H. STUAJtT « CO.,

33 Commercial St. Portland.

For the present occupies part of the Store
6

PORTLAND,

au£20

SHOES,

BOOTS,

B B

will he pleased toscehis old
customers.

NO.

Tlicir slock consists of both Now uiul Second hand

*

dtf

TAILORING

—AT—

their former
aaglTdl f

usual.

!

arthuu soni.i:.

NEW

JOHN KINSMAN,

GAS

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

he found at

J.

HUDSON, ,JR.,

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

where he

—

OF DISEASE,
Kitchen Furniture. Crockery, Glass, Tin,
By supplying the blood with its vital principal, of
and Wooden Ware; also Carpeting,
t
lile element—IRON.
IBkflhgtis*Window-shades. Paper-Hangings, |
,4
This is the secret ot the wonderful success of tbil
Flx>85ilFiriiCT''"lrl’T Glasses, Curtain
remedy in curing
asn#
RB ®
tares, &c., &c., &c.
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and FePARTICULAR ATTENTION
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Feraid to tbe purchase of
male Complaints, and, all diseases
originating in a
Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state of the
For which the highest Cash prices will ha paid.
system.
Bcpleodlm
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
“I have been using tbe PERUVIAN SYRUP for
EXPRESS NOTICE.
some timo past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy o'
spirits, elasticity of muscle
Thousands have !wen changed by the use of this renut
dy,from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid,;
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet ot 32
pages, containing certificates ol
WILL FORWARD
cures ana recommendations from some of the most
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides
Goods, Pan els and Money
much other valuable and interesting matter, will bo
sent free to any one sending us their name and resi—TO—
dence.
NEW YORF AND ALL POJNTS BEYOND.
See that «aoli bnttla lias ‘•Peruriim Syrup”
blown in the glass.
Bills, Notes aud Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with care and promptness.
For sale by all Druggists and by
Offices—Portland, 282 Congress Street.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston, i
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
J. P. Dinsmore, 36 Dcy St, New York.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
D.n. BLANCHARD, Agent.
Bept7dtf

SCROFULA

E.“WE

as

h

PORTLAND.

artist,

JOBBERS OF

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

A.

receive orders

customers and

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

THE PUBLIC!

ROOT

TAILOR,

BAS REMOVED TO

Competition

mu

AT THE
MART,”
Street,
Congress

DEALEB IN

(Opposite the Market,)
Where they will he pleased to see all

order

scptl4-dawSw

augSST-d3m

iuag21dGm

NEW BCIEBINU ON LINK ST.,

DOWNES*

MERCHANT

J. B.

to

“

,

SHOES,

Up stars*

Can he found in their

_jylOdU

N.

No. 11 Preble

Stoves, Ranges

removed to S28 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’
Hall.

ft.

BOOTS AND

Furnaces,

&

will manufacture
may desire at prices

27 Market Square,

Manufacturers nnd Dealers in

is

A GREAT BENEFIT

Would

PRINCE.^

1'ricmjs and the public

our

wc

Defying

CONGRESS STREET,

Congress St.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

may

Portland, July 31—dtf

J-TO

anglOtf

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

ft.

C.L.Quimby.

which

From

garments aa -they

Mantifhctnrers and Jobbers in Women’s Misses*
<uid Children's

Portland.
D. W. Duane,

t nice

s. h.sawvei:,

343

315

prepared to shew
Stock of

are

Beady Made Clothing
Furnishing Goods and Piece Goods,

Druggists,

V. c. HANSON A CO

cr s

We

d3w

No. 14ft FOSE STREET.

MANUFACTURERS OF

W. P. Freeman,

States Hotel, where we would lie
oppositetoUnited
pleased wait upon our old customers and the pubJ. II.

Wholesale

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp's Block-foot Chestnut Street,

J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE,
No. 174 Middle Street,

Congress Street.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

PUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Express.

lic generally.
jy 10

scpC

“MART,”

THE

Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,”

scpldlm

AND

FOR THE PRESENT AT

in

Centre Street, Ptrllanl.

39

Banner

IJ pbolstcr

HOUSE,

Sawyer & Co.,

S. H.

FREEMAN & CO.,

P.

353 CONOR EMS STREET.

NO.

REMOVAL.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

Cement and Preservative Paint for sale. Agents
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and
rices

CONGRESS

W.

ILOTHING
—OF—

01,0 V E Sand HOISERY,

Square.

Market

Street.

Knittings, Veilings, Handkerchiefs, Line®
Collais. Cliffs, *c.,

lll’RS,

augSldlm

FOUND AT

BE

27

At

PEABODV,

11. C.

Glass!

Laces, Embroideries,

Lace Leather

Ornamental and
Painting,

CALVIN EDWARDS <£ CO.,

Have Removed their place of business to

332

SCpCtf

nnd

Federal

•roiniKK

Will continue the

Near' (ho Court IIousc.
HOLDEN.

Sides,

-OK TIIE-

and

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

_311 CONGRESS STREET.
J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

and Counsellors at Law,

Augnst SO, 1866._

other fire

or

roofs. Any ’njury resulting from acc’dent, can
proof
be
workman.

stid

rZ’o“t n“

news-g^e rere.of

profession of operators The
course, were the first to appreciate the

throughout the hands uv
one man, wich is Johnson.
I got there too
late to take part in the first part uv the discussion. When I arrove they hed everything
settled, ceptift the appintmeut uv a Chaplain
for the excursion. The President insisted upon
my fillin that position, but Seward objected.—
He wanted Beecher, but Johnson wuz inflexibly agin him. “1 am determined,” sez he, “to
carry out my policy, but I hev some bowels
left. Beecher hez done enufi' already, oonsiderin the pay he got Not no! he shel be spared this trip—indeed he sheL”
very goou, saui oewara, but at least liml
sonic clergyman who endorses us without hevin P. M. to his honored name. It wood look
better.”
“I know it wood,” replied Johnson, “but
where kin we find sicli a one? I hev swung
around the entire circle, and lievn'tax yet seen
him. Nasby it must be.”

Special Notice.
underBigne hav ng been appointed exclusive
Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING. would call attention to the fact that this rooting
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof
can te given 01 its superonty over all other kinds of
rooting In its adaptability to all kinds of>oois,
whether steep or fiat. Its durability which ex«t
ceeds that of common tin, Ls cheapness costing only
a bunt half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the squaro foot, its beauty, presenting an unbroken surface oi stone, tha may bo
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a!l insur-

BIVETN

BE- OPENING

ecpGtllf

scpSdtf

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,
A. B.

#

Nflnnlnrtnrrr of l.rnthcr
Belting.
Alao for sale

-at—

LAN D

CWckery

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.,)

aug20__dtt
HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

scpOdtfJ.

rT. m.brl jve ji,
Belt Leather, Backs &

F.

105

|y Repairiii,; done and Wurranlod.

FIRE !

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

McClellan, as his singular epistle to the
President shows, regarded it as a Family
Quarrel, in which the rights and privileges of
the parties were on a common footing. In
such a quarrel he thought it natural and proper to go with his State.
As a Pennsylvanian
he joined the Northern army, just as Gen.
pee joined the Army of Virginia because he
was a Virginian.
Looking upon the contest
as a squabble bred by incendiary words and
acts of Northern and Southern fanatics, tho
dapper General, smarting under defeat, nd
doubt felt thoroughly sick of the business and
spoke out of the bitterness of a full heart
whet he declared his expectation of living to
be ashamed of meddling with it at all. It is

THE

Photograph Rooms,

manner*"gathered

Gen.

&

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

BE FOU^D AT

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET
With
h;m«l.

H

GLASSES, Ae.,
Nfc MFrwSi., Perlhwil.

Church,'

243 Congress St.. Mxt above Stone

utonit unto

f

J.

CLOTHING.

—

Watches, Japcka, Jewelry, fepe^ftaclee,
>'

Cheap.

^

BUISNESS CARDS.

Dealer in

a

Law, School, Miscellaneous and
chosen, General McClellan took occasion to
Blank Books.
say to a group of officers who stood or sat
around him, ‘‘We shall all live to be ashamed
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
checked him.
of the part we have taken In this war.” Ge—
Gash, Post Office and Envelope Gases, Let*
At Fremont we hed a hansome recepshun,
etc
his
flags spy-glass,
up
McClellan had previously sought permission
for the offises hevn’t bin changed there, hut
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.
“no news, anil
and descended, he was to infer
Toledo didn’t do so well. The crowd didn’t
to lay before the President his views respertsome preconcerted mohy
accordingly
signify
cheer Androo much; but when Farragut was ye have just iccieved from Now York a full supply ol
iug the state of military affairs “throughout tion, visible to L-—, who would be sitting in trotted out they gave him a rouser, wich was
PAPER HANGINGS,
the whole country,” and the President with a the telegraph office opposite. If, on the con- anything but pleasin to the Cheef Magistrate
New.patterns and Choice Styles.
trary, tlie New York man seized his things and
uv this
beleevesin
bein
who
nashen,
respected.
would
touch of mild irony had replied, “If it
precipitately struck for the street, the signifiwe reached Detroit. This bein a DeFinally
Both
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
cant impetuosity was to be hinted.
not divert too much of your time and attenmocratic city, the President wuz hisself agin.
would be thus made equally ready when their
His Bpeech here wuz wun uv rare merit
He
tion from the army under your immediate
could
Givo
us a call.
informants
other
or
respective colleagues
in one quiver ail the sparkgathered
view s bo
Short Sc Coring.
command I would be glad to have your
reached, and everything was narrowed to a lin arrowstogether
he had used from Washington to this
SI Free. Comer Center Stieo
Proaffairs struggle for the earliest demand on poor
and shot em one by one.
as to the present state of military
He swung
point,
JyOOtt
he
had
in
hand—for
fessor Morse, manuscript
around the cirkle—he didn’t come to make a
as you sa\
established the rule of “first come first served,”
throughout the whole country
speech—he hed bin Alderman uv his native
In short
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
them.’
strictness.
with
inexorable
to
be
would
give
town—he mite hcv bin Dicktater but woodent
yon
glad
had not yet broken out, hut the
Hostilities
prepared to give Instruction on the Piano-Forte
but
write,
—and
ended with a poetikai cotaghnn wich I
of
writing,
if you have the itch
IS
at No. 21 Brackett Streeaor at the residence o
was
extreme.
public anxiety
ceodent ketch, but wich, ez noer ez I cood un- the
that
account.—
on
pupil.
don't neglect your business
NEWS OF PALO ALTO.
derstand, wuz:
the retreat
“
Gen. McClellan had written before
Kum wun—kum all—this rock shall fly
One day in May, 1845, L-’s man on the
Portland, *Mar. 20, 1866.
From its firm base—iu a pig’s eye.”
I choertullv recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
commenced. What he wrote furnishes a key postoffice housetop saw tbe New York man on
as a Toacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
the
public
his
huddle
house
Callan’s
Here we repose for the nite. To-morrow we
flag,
instantly drop
to the singular remark we have quoted above
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
everything hastily together, allow his hat to start onward, and shel continue swingin around,
H. S. EDWARDS.
—a remark which the officers who heard it
roll down the roof, and rush headlong out of the cirkle till we reach
June25—dtf
Chicago.
received with indignation, and which they sight. The news must he extraordinary. L.—
Petroleum V. Nasby, P. M.
was on his way to the wharf before the New
(wich is Postmaster.)
dared not repeat before their meh.
Yorker had reoovored his hat. Jumping on
(and likewise chaplain to the expedishun.)
There are two views of the armed controboard ahoad of all others, he learned that a battle had been fought, a great victory gained,
SPECIAL, NOTICES.
versy which was pending before Richmond.—
■

BUSINESS CARDS.

LASCASTjr^ALL.

UNIlBB

"Sanunlty and swung UrounA
Stovered*”his
wunst, and leavin the Constitooshn

the cirkle
In their hands, retired.
At the next pint we was astounded at seem
but wun man at the station. He was dressed
with a sash over the shoulder, and was wavin
a flag with wun hand, firin a saloot with a revolver with the other, and playin “HaH to the
Cheef” with a mouth-organ all to wunst.—
Who are you my gentle friend?” sez 1. “I’m
the newly appinted postmaster, sir,” says he.—
“I’m a perceshun a waitin here to do honor to
our Cheef Magistrate all
alone, sir. There was
twenty Johnsonians in this hamlet, sir, but
when the commishn came for me the other
nineteen was soured, and sed they didn’t care
a d—n for him nor his
policy, sir. Where is
the President?” Androo was a goin to swing
around the cirkle for this wun man and leave
the Constitooshn in his hands, but Seward

clamkeTjTco.

i).

C'

Grant,i«ich

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AND

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

CO.V,'

fki.t

--

Composition Roofing!
purchsaers are invited *> call ami cxumlnc
elsewhere.
imri hasing
pure nosing
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
11 Commercial Street.
nug3 Utf

Finery A

H

atrrh.n.r,

Agents in Portland,
ai>d tor sale l>y all the leading Hardware Merchants,

BROWN & CO., and their Portland
FA.’kHANKS,
tor the
a,s0

Agents,

'rc

Agents

sale of

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.
rycall and entwine
jul30

onr

Scales and Salts.

KILBORN

W, T.

Axe

subscriber having thorough knowledge
THE
his business
House Carpenter, is ready to
to work

friends and the

sepl7dlw‘

CARPET
which

*nd Scantling of all size,

PIsnk, Shingle*
BOARDS,
constantly hand. toOTder.
material sawed

ang25dtf

Building

M*.

nuglltf

your atioution.

LUMBER.

ON

WEEK

ONE

FOB

DyER

91 Union Wharf.

lavorablc term* a ever. Building material
of all kinds ronatantly on hand. Doors, Sash
and Blinds sod Ulazed Sash, nt lowest prices.—
Dimension iramos sawed to order.

Ont Sale l

as

D.

STEVENS,

GOODS!

FANCY

J. K. MERC ILL,

mmitii’n nun,
COMMERCIAL S T It E E

shall offer extra inducements to all buyers of

Jy2*__^_dSin

My best

Dry Lumber

for Sale
GLOVES BY Ihc Car Ix>ad
150,000 Dry Pino Boards
I shall sell for

KID

400.000

«
Hemlock '•
Laths
400,000 Codar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Pine Clapboards
100,0110 Spruce Dimersion
25,000 Spruce Outs
At Ihe lowest prices hy
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.
augllf

PAIR!

PER

91.95

200.000

My best
American Corsets for 95 cts.

Worsteds, Black and White, 20 cts.
All

per ounce.

other colon for

Per

Cents

25

Ounce.

Great

Best Bibbed Iloaf20 cts. per Bair.
And all other goods at the

rate of

same

HERMANN GR UNTAL,
Block, Congress St.,

No. 10 Clapp’s

PORTLAND,

B.—Tbo Ladies will please remember that this
sale will closo
N.

GOODS,

lias

Portland,

DUM,

Jul 13.

dtl

W.

HAKTWVLIi, Architect, Studio
•
Building, Boston. Appointnicnts may be
made at Berry’s Printing office, toot of Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be tound a portion
of the time.
dtf

removed to

jyfi

29

Free

T

Street,

^

Architects, 283 Congress
street.___Ju 10tf

ONGFELLOW & DORR,

K!VGIi\EERlIVG.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have
AKUUITEtTiBE
&

over J. E. Corey
Co.,
Where lie has opened a splendid slock of

made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established
reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties

Millinery & Fancy Goods
and having bought them at Auction in Now’ York,
will Beil correspondingly low.

SHIRT PATTERNS
Of tlic most improvod styles, cut from Measure.

SHIRTS ofall

KINDS,

Mado to order at short notice and warranted
to fit at prices to suit customers at

Novelty Custom

Shirt

MANUFACTORY!
220 1-2 Congress Street
Next to City Hall.

UPSTAIRS.

Wholesale

fcjiT-dU

Millinery!

JOHN E.

PALMER,

removed to Store No. Cl
stairs, where be is prepared to

HAS

invited to callatthoir
Office, Mo, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, ifC.
j 12

a

200 M Reasoned shipping boards and plank.
'•
100
plaining
44
44
ICO
Pine Outs
44
•*
44
100
Hemlock
‘4
150 44
Extra Shaved Shingles,
44
20 0 4 4
extra Sawed JMne 4
44
44
44
400
Cedar 44
*4
44
44
44
600
No. 1 44
44
44
200 44
Spruce 44
44
300
Extra Spruce Laths,
50 44 Pine and Sjirucc Clapboards dressed and

Pickets.
l0
An assortment of Spruce dimension on
band, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand ami made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by
...

Head Hobson Wharf,
Portland Aug. lGth 186G.

H.

Floyd

Faulkner, and Geo. E. Olarke,

oods,
JOHN E. PALMER.
dtf

3IIDDLE

STREET,

E,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to bold
out extra inducements!© purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine and judge for voursolvcs. With strict attention to business, and being
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my
share ot the public patronage.
E3r*Rcpairing done in the neatest manner.

IF.

JOHNS

Delivered in any part of the cit> which we will sell
We arc now disat the LOWEST CA81I PRICES.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

300 TONS

am

Fishing Tackle,
direct,

G. L. BAILEY.
augl i—tf
1YT OTICE —REUBEN KENT has made arrauiements to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
Bread and Crackers^at the Store ot
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, N.*. 61 Commercial
II
unt
can resume business at the old stand.
he
Street,

Bread, ."hip

8 Clapp’s Block, opposite City Hall.—
and pensions collected.
D. H. Drummond.
Messrs. Emery A' Drummond have formed a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
aug7—dtf

TIIK

J. N. WINSLOW.

J1

Laundry.

received at the Office of the Forest City
House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Dye
Notice is hereby given that!the Portland Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the exiteriencc
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work In a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
jyUflm

JOSEPH STORY
C«.
Munufacf urors and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
O KATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS.
Importer and
dealer in English Floor Tiles. German and French
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases. Parian, Bisque, and
B ronzo Statuel to and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other
Jflnrblc

wares.

TREMONT STREET Studio Building

aug22—CmBOSTON

Mass.

STEAM ENGINES, combining
the maximum ot efficiency,
PORTABLE
durability
with the

ana

minimum of weight and price.
economy,
They are widely and favorable known, more than COO
in
use.
Ail
warranted
being
satisfactory, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLE Y & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
d3m
jul 13

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
168 1-2 Middle Street.
rpfiE new Bountios. under the law approved July

A 28th, 18CC, Incrcaso of Pensions. Arrears of Pay.
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government. collected at short notice.
The necessary Blanks have bom received, ana claimants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, lato Lieut. 5th Me. Vols.
PaulCiiadijouknf, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

nice HOOP

“SKIRT
attitched,
bought in ibis

SKIRTS with the

L, I F TER,”

sell cheaper than can bo
city. Call at 44 Brown Street, and
MRS. L. C. PENNELL.
seplOtf

which I

wuen.

Pensions, Bounties,
PRIZE

Manufacturer era and Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALERS

Sole Leather and

IN

Findings,

conni:m iAi.
PORTLAND.

ARMY AND NAVY

CLAIM AGENCY

WOOpTwOOD!

WOOD!

The subscribers has just received a lot of good

CHURCH.

VESTRY OF OASGO ST.

A tso AGENTS for the GROVER, BAKF.B SEW »NG MACHINE CO.
to the

Wo would Un ite spocial attention

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
suited to all classes of work Rom tho linest cambric tn the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and I .FATHER. This
machine is less liable to get out of order than any one in the market ami has given COMPLETE SATISFACTION In all eases.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE
Machine Findings

SCOTIA

FURNITURE!!
“ON

WALTER COREY & Co,
present will occupy

“CLAPP'S BlilCK BLOCK,” Kennebeck Street, (foot of
Chestnut Street,)
Where they

to offer

prepared

are

purchasers

good assortment of

a

Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room,

and Kitchen

FURNITURE!

dispatch any
port.
MeiilLVERV, RYAN Sc DAVIS
17—dtf
April
_1B1 Commercial St.

Chaibs,

Also such other articles

2200 *dj**^" 9arG° ‘^1*I>‘'Clara Ami,” iiow
DANA & CO.

septlidSw

Saint

Louis

Flour! !

New

Wheat Family Flour of the meet
CHOICE
celebrated brands.

T. Ilarrisou Sc Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,

as

usually

are

found at

Corey, together with the other goods which since the

his OUT OF TOWN MANUFACTORY.
Mr. C. whose

long acquaintance

the very lowest

England Manufacturers, enables him

public

to

call, assuring

at

to

buy

at

them that every effort will

entire satisfaction.

give our customers

aug23eodtf

W ANTED!
U

ij

/

A

1

-o-

Gentlemen of

Churchill, Browns & Manson
aug7dtf

A Molasses !

integrity

and

*•

OF

Portland Tier.

to act as

Agents

NEW

,y

Comp’y,
President.

-.

I
HHDS.
750
loo TIERCES. I

Established in I£50.
BOUNTY MONEY.
Soldiers who enlisted lor three years and have reonly $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
more.
Those who enlisted for two years, and have
received only $100, can obtain $150; also the sumo sums
to those who enlisted tor the above terms, and were
discharged by reason of wounds received while in line
of duty. Those who were hilled or died in
service, or
liavc died since leaving the service ol wounds or disease, contracted while in service, the same bounties
can be obtained for their widows, children or parents
in the order named.

WIDOWS* PENSIONS.
Widows now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2
additional per mouth for eacli child under sixteen
years ot age. In all cases where a deceased soldier or
sailor has left two or more children, whose mother
has died or married again, said increase of $2
per
month ran be obtained for said children.
SOLDIERS* AND SAILORS* PENSIONS.
All Soldiers and Sailors who arc totally and permanently disabled, so as to bo unable to perform any
manual labor, can obtain a i cuoion of $20 per month.
And all such who have lost a hand or a foot, or who
arc totally and permanently disabled in either, can
obtain a pension of $15 per month.
AH .advice tree. Foes from $5 to $10, according to
the trouble and expense in prosecuting tbo claim, and
made unless successful.
no charge
Applications
should hi made in person or by letter to tne under-

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite tlio Old City Hall.
About .Tan. 1st, ISCl, my Oflice will be at flic olil
stand in Jose Block, No. t8 Exchange Street.
K. HABMON.

Portland, August, 1«CC.

_augliifrUwtf
l
Bounties
Equalization of

WAR CLAIM AGENCY
1GS 1-2 mdtlle Street,—up Stairs.
law. increase
of pensions for soldiers—$2 per month for each
child under 1G years of age of deceased soldiers, arrears of pay, prize money, and oilier claims against
the Government collected with promptness. Apply

ADDITIONAL

Bounty under the

in person, or by lot ter.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Late 5th Me. Vols.
Portland, Aug. 1st.

new

PA LX CIlADBOUTtNE,
lute 1st Me. Cav.

oodtf&w

New Mnsic
-AND—

Me.‘

Ship Bread

CRA CKER BAKER Y,

N®. 10T Pore, c®r, Vine Hts.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he has
rebuilt his Bakery, and is prepared to supply his
Superior Pilot Bread and Crackers, and will be pleased to see liis friends and customers.
REUBEN KENT.
sepl2dlw

Variety

Store.

No. 85* Congress Street,
IXTHEBE may bo found a good assortment of MuVV sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children's Carriages, Ladies’ Travelling Bags.
Plano Fortes and Melodeons
For Sale and to Bent.
11

*°

W itb many

•SelS.'i18anu Particularize

other articles too

Fortes and Melodecns tuned and roSAMUEL F. COBB,
aug 9—3m.d
No. 355 congress St.

A

PRIME QUALITY CLAY-

MOLASSES, cargoes ol
Bark “Dency”and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,
for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.
ED

CURRENT

June 8, lbGG—tf
Prime Hie* Mixer
pure Yellow Com.
EDW. H. BURGIN if CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

ul 14 tt

.

INCOME

OVER

and

Jg@“Gentkmcn wishing

ply

COPA 1<TNE RS HIP.

as

Agents

HALE

THE
iirm.

The General Commission and Cooperage business,
continued at the old stand. Omcc2* Union
Wharf.
E.G. I1IGHT.
sept 3d lm

D.

Sept 15,18CC.

Jobbers of

is this day

Men’s

Dissolution of Copartnersliip.

of

Wm. H. MILLIKEN
Will continue tlie

Commission Flour Business,
DO l-‘i

-ATCommercial

Street

Portland, Aug. 15th, lgCC.

tepGdlf

Dissolution of Copartnership,
ELDEN having purchased all the interest of

ET.
John Whitman iu the

linn of

man. said lirm Is ticrebv dissolved.
settle all the business of the linn.
»

August

31.

UCC.

ELDEN A WHITMAN,
scpil ii3w

bnsiness will be continued
tlie style of E. T. Elden A Co.
The

Elden * WhitE. T. Eldon will

as

heretofore, under

dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existing under the firm
ot Hatch & Frost,
THE
this dav dissolved
mutual consent.
concern
name

was

by

Parties bolding bids against
them are requested to present them
immediotelv,
and those owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Fiiost.
1866.
July 11th,

The subscriber will contiuue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would be happy to see all Iris
old customers and many new.
II. H. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost's will be
settled hero.
aug2ilti'

St., Portland,

Cushion!

RING’S

(Patented May 1st, 1860.)

VEGETABLE AMBROSIA

Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoe
hoof of the horso; prevents lameness, Tn tender or
sore-fooled horses: keeps gravel and aaud from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from iulcrthring, and In fiict Is Invaluable In all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send fbr circulars, or call
and see samples and judge fir yourselves, at principal oflice of Elastic Horso Shoe Cushion.
KS'TT Weehiagtsn Ik, Bnioa,Hau
iy N. B.—No State, County, or Team Rights for
sale.
scplb-dSm

X-

dissolved by mutual consent.
Either of tlie sahscriliers is authorized (o settle tlic
business of the late linn.
WM. II.MILLIKEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

and

Furnishing Goods,

Horse Shoe

heretofore existing under the
THE Copartnership
of MILLIKEN
FREEMAN, is this day
uuine

Trimmings,

HALL’S ELASTIC

Copartnership,

IS THE MIRACLE OF THE ACE!
Groy.hcaded People have their
locks restored by it-to the dark, lustrous,
silken tresses of youth, and are
happy!

Young People, with light, faded or red Ilair,
have these unfashionable colors changed to
a beautiful auburn, and
rejoice!
People whose heads are covered with
Dandruff and llumors, use it, and have clean
coats and clear and healthy scalps!
Bald-Headed Veterans have
their remaining locks tightened, and the
bare spots covered with a luxuriant growtli
of Hair, and dance for joy!

Young Gentlemen use it because it is
richly perfumed!
Young Ladies use it because it keep3
their Hair in place!
Everybody must and will use it, because
it is the cleanest and
market!

For Sale

best

or

LANCASTER HALL

Plain

and Ornamental
Consisting in part

Furniture,

of

Parlor, Dining-Room, Chamber,
and Kitchen Goods,

junOead

“Re-Constructed \9*

LEWIS O’BRION,
EDWIN A. O’BRION,
MARSHALL PIERCE.

MARINER'S CHURCH

James

S.

PRICES

nuiLIUSCi,

cor.

Moulton St.

Staples, Proprietor.

gy Great pains being taken in the selection of new
Presses, and new Material, iUcilities an thus secured
for the »|>eedy execution of
printing, second to none
in the State.
OrderB solicited from old customers,

and

CAUDLES,

aug

9—6m

No. 7 Central Whari, Boston.

At the old

,

A

..

Executive Department, I
Augusta, Sept. 10, 1800. )

AS

LOW

aug21>—dtl

A

OIIkKKY,

stand oi E. Dana. Jr

APOTHECARIES,
Congress and Piellc Sts.,

Parlor and Stuffed

Goods,

—AM®—

Will
to

warrant

N. 15.—I .allies deairing may conault one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own sex.

_janl.MCBdt^w.

MANHOOD.

Mr. Charles B. Greenleai, who has been at this
stand ior a number of years, will remain as prescription clerk.
tt
jul 1

aiw
e public In general, that he intends opening lus Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threeuuarters of a mile from, the bridge leading from the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the
day. There
is also a Restuarant in connexion with the establish-

ment.

N. B.

Further particulars next week.
BARHCM.

ju21.dti_ISAAC

HE IS NOT DEAD!
STEPHEN

GAZE,

removed to his new Store on tbe old spot,
and is ready to attend to all his old customers
and any quantity of new.
He has o hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet

Arttcles,Brush6s.

Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chcico Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to
ft

First Class

Drug Store

1

Tlie stock is entirely new, a 1 the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons indebted to the establishment are repuested to call and wind up their accounts as the Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive Strict attention as form-

erly.

_

_

__

aug22—tf

___

Facteworthremembering 11
Sky-blue heads! No
turning away
ol your best iriends because they siueU Sulphur.
NO
PEASE'S
VEGETABLE HAIR
more

more

REN EWE U
will restore Haded and gray hair perfectly natural (no
I; It will arrest its tailing off at onoe: it covers
bald heads some limes with a good head of hair; it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick
headache; it
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the

yellow

land.

perfumed. Try a bottle.
Beautilully
and Messrs.

Hay & Go,
(anti ties.

Grosman &

H. H.
Go, sell it in any
june29d3m

True &

SOLE

all Goods

as

H]s.1 a
wood she<l.
idler the
sdoot tho house we shall sell Ihe
In Mhl
honsc consisting orSo/lis, Slotted Chain Rockers
lied-stends, Extension tabic, one prhno
chairs'
l antes otc., also one largo excellent mb
atov.’ nearly
new, 4c, The Ferry boat leaves Portland at 10, in/.
■0} and It on tho morning ol tho sale.
HENRY BAIIJOY & IX)., Auctioneers,
septltdtd
OlHcc 176 Fore street.

Jano

Furniture at Auction.
o’clock A. M.
OatlE&L^J.Scpt 19th, atot10Monroe
Place.
tho

Viimli'S*',™* o*1''

Co.,

pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form
the impossibility ot application to mental effort,
show Its banc fill influence. It soon become* evident
to the observer that some depreeshig influence i*
checking the development of the body. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the
youth is removed from
school and sent into the country. This Done otthe
worst movements, Bemovod Bom ordinary diversions of the ever changing scenes of the
city, the
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give xest
to healthful and rural exercise,
thoughts are turned
inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a female, the approach ol the menses Is looked for with
anxiety, as the first symptoms
in which Nature D to show her
saving power in ditfirslng the circulation, and visiting the cheek with
the bloom ot health. Alas ! increase oi appetite has
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the system are prostrated, and the whole
economy D deranged. The beautiful and wonderful period In
which body and mind undergo so
a

and

'ja!*1'1*'

saifisgS^^te.r

seplO—Ul

•— -1

machines S

*■

Co.. Auctlonccrs,
H8 For* Street.

A

———---

B. M. PATTKN * CO.,
A.,„.n„M,
OBco Plum stireci.

Real Estate on Washington Street
at Auction.
THURSDAY, Sept. 20th, atj P. N.. on tl)0
ol Washlugton and Uould
corner
promises,

ON

streets, wiU be sold * verv de*ir*bie House Lot
contains about 46*0 square feet.
Plans mav be seen at Auctioneers* Office. Plum
Streot.

_septl7dUl
E. I?l. PATTEN A CO.t

Beal Estate Rrskrra,

ANriaoucers naad

Office

Genteel

Plnnij

near

Fore Street.

Dwelling

Desirable
Honse

and

AT AUCTION!
September 21st, at
ONllie1‘iiday,
premises, westerly
will be sold that
ter

3

comer

o’clock P. M.. on
of Um and Win-

Streets,
very desirable lot, with
the building thereon. The boose is of wood, modem
built, two stories with brick basement, convenient for
one or twofhndUca; has gas throughout, hard and
soft water, and all iu line order. Lot about SS bv 33}.
This property Is In the most delightful part of om
where prices of roal estate have advanced t w. n
city, vc
ty-ii per cent, within the past twelve months.
For particulars, call on the Auctioneers.
did
September 17,18CC.
Executor’s Sale in Gorham.
resident* of the late J. B. Phipps, pleasant I >
f|MIE
A hituateil on .Stale street. The house Is 14 stories,
tight rooms, wash room, cistern. *c., about ( acre ol

land, with fruit trees. It will b* sold at auction October 3d, If not previously sold st private sale, to-

gether

with the furniture of said bouse.

ticulars and terms apply to

For par-

DANL. C. EMKBY.
Gorham, Sept. 6,septTda wt29

C. W. HOLMES,

Auctioneer,

369 CONGRESS STREET.
of Aliy kind of
the City
property Inthe
SALKS
most
cinity, promptly attended to
terms.
on

ah

or viftvor-

sopl7d3w

e

STEAM

KIIIVIII

SOAPS ?

LEATHE &

GORE,

II7OULD solicit
vv

the attention ol the trade
to their Standard Biands of

consumers

STEAM

ItEFLNED
-VH!-i—

EXTRA,

dim!

SOAPS,

FAMILY,
NO. 1.
OLK1NF.
CHKMll'AL ULIVK,

AMXBKAVrAW™1'

SODA, AND

Msasssssaess-,a
Importing
chemicals,

direct our
and
only the
bast materials, hod as oar goods are using
manWturei
under 1 ho personal supervision ol our senior
partner
who has hud thirty years practical experience In tliJ
business, we therefore assure the public with con

denes that

we caw

and will furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes!
enabled to furnish a supply ol Soaps or the
Beet Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Exgort and Doimeetie Casaafoptlea,

LEATHE

<p

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS l
SOLD BY ALL THE

Wholsiale Uroewre Through.uc Ike State.

Leatlit: & Gore,

891 Commercial St, 41 it 48 Beach Street,

JUreh2C_^RTLAND'MAINBHeady for Business
David
Book,

Is

lift.

at

now

Printing,

M asil 71 Exchange Hi,

permanently located

199

■elweea

!

Tucker,

Card & Job

Formerly

,actnating change

from child to woman, D looked for in vain
; the parent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and Andes the
grave
but waiting for its victim.

STREET,

FORE

Plwmk

at

asi Exchange Street.,

Oybb Kurus Sta.nlsy’8,

Helmbold's Extract Buchu,
Fur

teealttns oritiitg from Excesses.
Indiscretion.

Where

New

Early

or

he

b

prepared

Six New Machine

Attended with the following symptoms :—
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ol Power, Loss ot
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing, General Weakness,
Horror of Disease, Week Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold
Beet, Wakefiilness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Lassitude, of the Muscular System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flushing at the Body, Dryneee of the Skin. Palled
Coun enance and Eruptions on the
flree, Pain in the
Back, Heaviness ot the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great
Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients than
Solitude, and
nothing they more dread fer fear ot themaelvea, no
repose of Manner, no earnestness, no Speculation,
but a hurried Transition from one question to aaothor.

symptoms If allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine Invariably removes—soon follow Lou of
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fill, In one ol which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloomlnpdale Asylum, this sad result occurred In
two patients: reason had for a time left them, and
both died of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenty years of age.
Who can say that the e excesses are not
frequently
followed by those direful diseases Insanity and Consumption ? The records of the Interne Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths
by Consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth of tho.*e assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Oriel ever visits it. Should a
sound of the voice oocur, it is rarely articulate.
These

“With woeful measures, wan Dlspalr
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.'’

regret the existence ol the above diseases
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invaluable gift of chemistry, for the removal ol the eonsewe

juences-

with

Printing Presses,

Engine, Type Be.,

^■■tha

of .Mi numerous oustomers
the>ublle generally, In the way of
Printing of Every Description.

and

*b*T>ad Uiank/taily reeelTed,
a*. hT5 "
and will be attended
to with my usual
promptness.
TIICKSB.

sugldAW.-lm_PATH)
IN

THE

IV. I.

MART!

Mitchell,

■wKis sswanraftsrspe
Block

clous store

on

the new

Congress
Rcur

1

on

Street,

United States Hotel

opposite the Chadwick Mansion, and has removed to
the same, where he would he pleased to see hia otd
customers and the public
generally. Thank fid tor
past patronage of widt h he has beon favoretl with so
menyycars, Tie hopes flir a continuance of the same
Just openod, a splendid assortment of

Black and,

Fancy Silks,

Alpacas of aU shades, Dross Goods in abundance, DeLollies, beautiful Stylos, Prints
iu great variety, tome as low as
12J etg; also Calicoes

VEEY
A

CHEAP.

large variety

JReuntifnl

of

Shawls,

ESMfJWSr lJ°'I-,nfaSUrd0Flannels of all kinds t

AGENTS FOR

put these machines against any mathine in
the market, lor all kinds ol work, either cloth or
leather.

con'nr

Honao. consisting of Seta.
('ard’ Wnrk’ Pin« lnJ
ExteusionTabtS.^KS111*1".BureaiisAVsah
Slsnih..
Painted 'lcmVwma

HELKIBOLD’S

Highly Concentrated

—akd IK-

ENDLESS VARIETY.

Fluid

We

Trias usings Constantly

on

Hand.

ang3d3ui

EXTRACT

OF

B1ICHV,

ALSO

THEBE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.
It is an anchor of hope to the Burgeon a.nd
patient ; anil this is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

aai

Congress

l-ll

Principal Depot. Uelmh»14»a Drug

and

Chemical Warehsnc.

Portland,

694

apr.Voodtl_
FOIXETTE,
AlfD

GLOVES,

Business !

subscriber having lost alm-jat his entire
THE
of goods by tlio late tire, lias Just received

stock

a

fresh

stock of

HOOP SKIRTf!

AND

CORSETS,

Ladies’ k Children’s Underflanncls.
WHOI .ESALK AND RF.TATL.

LIVERPOOL

SALT!

TO ARRIVE t

2200

IIIIDS per Bark “Clara Ann.”

CODFISH.

be

lOOO

QTS. Large new Cod.

iiug25is3wdftw

DANA * CO.

Drags,

Medicines,

Paints,

Oils,

anil Dye Stuffe,
And is now ready to wait upon his former friends and
the pubic mnsrally at the If «ni belonging to the estate of the late>
street, nearly opposite Mctliodiifc Church.
W,W“ he W0tt,d

h™frfond^t*Cnd“CC

July 30—d&wtf

Market rates In

8AMUEL

sinlislf_
B.

JONES

boots and shoes
TO OBDElt,

ami made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantiy on hand a good assortment of
LADIES'

Dentist,

GENTS’

AND

CHILDREN'S

BOOTS,

and

Shoes

Rubbers,

WHICH IlE WILL

Sell

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

or

The very Beal InpeHel Slsck!

ROLFE

PORTLAND, HE.
Sept 29—cod tt

H.

manXtm

Nxw Yon*

Ready for

'to lowest

LADIES’ AMD GEMTI’

METBOPOLITAN HOTEL.

*13.

soldjt

Would infirm Uw citircns of BorUand and vicinity
V
that he is properod to

BROADWAY,

Maine.

House Keeping Goods t
All which will bo

OT Beneensher Use Place!

ty Sold by all the Druggists

St.,

Represented.

Their facilities for
purchasing Stock enables them
compete successfully withany otter doalers.

Inahun l-

is

the

SINGER’S

Sewing

water

recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS), contalng all the modem improvements, we

In the young and rising generation,1 n-’
vegetative
powers of Hie are strong, bat In a few year* how often

Whilst

Woodman,

Stern,

cellar, with

arc

by day or night.

Mar 16—dtf

adjourned session of the Executive Council will
held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
.135^ Upholstered Goods repairod in the best possiMonday, tho twenty-fourth day of September inst.
ble manucr.
Attest:
Geo, T. Burroughs Jt Co,
EPHRAIM FLINT, Secretary of Slate.
septHdtf
Sept. 10-dtd
n

HARK,

Corner oi

HOSIERY

J2EES&.

generally.
sepl3eodiw
STATE OF MAINE.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW & PATCH,

O Ik Ik I N n

L

As th esamo grades and kinds can bo
bought for cither in this
city or elsewhere.
®Wc,ltion *8 culled to the ihet that they
upholster their own

and the public

OIL

II.

Store!

a]*_

and Tables, Marble, Billiard Clatb and Weed tars, Mirrors, E lagers, hide Beards,
Weed and Marble tor,
Black Walnnt aid
Oak, Hat Trees,
'V bat-as Is,
Brack-

a

septidom

CHARLES

Fancy Chairs

by Druggists generally.

No. 164 Fore St,,

novltl

TpORMERLY with Charles E. Beckett, will open
_T his new store, 34 St. Lawrence St, the llrst of
September.
At hfs residence, 36 St. Lav rence St, he has Medicines of the best quality, and is ready to wait upon

Of all descriptions and qualities.

Book, Card & Job
ets,
Copartnership Notice.
PRINTING OFFICE, ^ SffiSrSiftsffta fir3t
copartundersigned have Ibis day formed

THE

tbe sufferer to the

restore

Consultation free.

The undersigned would
respectfully call the atteupublic to their large and well assorted

twn of tlio
Stock of

artiole in the

Me.

lime,

short

Furniture Warerooms,

Machine

nciehip uuder the name ot O’BRION, FIERCE
A- CO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
drain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BRION. No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealing to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.

a

NO. 4 GALT'S BLOCK,

J. W. Perkins & CO., Wholesale Agents, Por?-

and,

in

HAS

Woolens,

Arc now opening a superior line of Fine Woolens.
Tailor’s Trimmings, lien’s Furnishing Goods &c.
which they offer to Merchant Tailors end the trade
generally, as low as aay house in this city, Boston or
anywhere else.
sepT-dlm

Dr. Iicald remains at his old stand. Dr. Pierce, until further notice, at his house. 25 Green St.
JOSIAH HEALD,
CIIAS. N. PIERCE.
septC dim
Portland, Aug. SO, 18C6.

Dissolution

may ap-

RIVER, MASS.

Ware’s Hall Federal

between Dr. Heald
mutual

day dissolved by

Pierce,

Company

Tailor’s

sepl7d3t*

Copartnership existing
rpilE
A and Dr.
is this

will,

vigor of health.
TEETH 1 TEETHl TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract reeth by Electricity without patn.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fbr resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate » few patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from l
to 6 P. M-, and 7 to 9 in the evening.

ELIZABETH BATH BOOMS.
CAPE
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
Portland

LITTLE, Agent, Portland.

affairs of
A. M. BURTON.
R. C. THOMES.

late lirm.

the

and

Chadboum & Kendall

BURTON,
CO,
dissolved by mutual consent.
1AIIE
is authorized to settle tlic
Either

party

L A I) I E S
have cold harms and feet; weak stomachs, lamweak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in tbe side and back;
leucorrhcoa, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypuH, and all that long
train of diseases will hud in jKleci j-icity a sure means
of cure.
For painful mciihtrfottfon, too profuse
menstruation, and all oi those long line of troubles
with young bailee, Electricity is a certain Hpccffic,

Who
and

of

Agent for New England,
1

IF.

of Copartnership
THOMES &

Ahnually.

FALL

Or,

will bo

lirm

$5,000,000.

of the cbove

augiueodtf

Kioot l ieit.y

accommodation.
Ken orating Medicines are unrivalVf*
led in cUicacy and suiierior virtue in
regulating all
Eemalo Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of
relief hi a short time.
producing
LADLES will liud it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to imy i4rt of flio country, with full directions,
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. 11 Preble Street, Portland.

PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExToilet * tides, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either

REMINGTON,

General

(

ElecUc Medical Injlrtnary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, w.to
need a medical adviser, tocaU at bis rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, which they will lind arranged lor 1 licit
esneci.il

I racts,

to

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
style of HIG11T & DYER, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from the

Dissolution

to act

_

mering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, Strictures of the ohestrsuni all forms of lemale

Deering Block,

KJ ASH

I.

1'““,

of

or

It>

$16,500,000.

Cash Dividends Paid

on nnn BUSHELS
^UiV/UU

I

WHERE

citizens ol Portland mid vicinity, that lie
s
permanently located in this city. Daring the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
of the worst torxns of disease in persons who have
tried'other forms oi treatment in vain, anil curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questiui
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physiciai
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases! a
the form of nervous or sick headache; iteuraigia>ti
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei
In the acute stages or where the hings are not folly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muselos, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas'Danee. deafness, stam-

a

Assets

Clayed Molasses.

Electrician

Munjoy Drug

YORK,

F. N. WINSTON,

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
many men at the am of thirty who are
ronblcd with too frequent evacuations fromthe bladler, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burnng sensation, and weakening the system hi a manner
be patient canuot account lor. On axaminlne the
irmary deposits a ioj«y sediment wlU often he found,
mdsomelimos tonal! particle* ol semen or albumen
™‘ appear, or tbo color will be
of a thin milklsn hue,
changing to a dark and turbid appearance,
ijfiUi
rhero are many mon who die of this
.liiUcnltv,
ig'1'
lorant of the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OB SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a perfoct cure hi such
cases, and*
rtill and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the l>r.,
-an do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a doscrip:i““ <* 'i8'r dlsoaso*, and the
appropriate remedies
ivUl be forwarded
immediately.
All corrcsjwndcnoc strictly
and will be
confidential,
returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. .1. II. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
*3f“ Send a Stamp lor Circular.
inure are

and Solicitors for

The Mutual Lite Insurance

Boxes Granulated Sugar.
Yellow Havana
IIluls Suporior Trinidad Molasses.
choice Nucvitns
For sale

ability

,i;'

,.Li;;

..

Whitmore,
FOB SALE BY

1

manufacturing

prices.

We therefore invite our friends and tho
be made to

by
H. I. ROBINSON, No.

first class Furniture Store.

The balance of the stock has heeu purchased by

with the New

A inti ran to,

50
100
350
200

Matbesses,

late fire he is

ST DEMtNG,

W.

Bv

The Company will be supplied with every variety of Chairs from the well known Factory
of Mr.

Brilliant XXX,

Sugar

a

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
who have committed an excoss of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the slinging rebuke of misplaced conluleuce in mature* ye.u’s
SEES FOX AX AXTIDOTE IX SEASOX.
The Pains and Acbos, ami lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
ore the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wall for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS 11Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE I
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep—a
complaint generally the result of a bad haWt Is
youth,—treated sclent]lically and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day ptusae but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above
disease, mate oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the
and by their friends are supposed to
coyumptlou,
nave it. All aucli case*
Id
the
yield
proper and (mlv
course ot treatment, mil in a abort time are
\
made
to rejoice in period health.

MEMCAL ELECTRICITY
DR.

High St., Terry Vil.

on

AT AUCTION.
(V/)N ry
Tu<*£»y Sept. 18th at 11 o’clock A. M., at Fora story an.l u hall
Village. Capo
wooden house, Hnlshed Kliiaboth,
throughout. 12 rooms, good
cloaota, excellent

AH

The Rheumatic, the gouty, tbe kune ami the lazv
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elastic
ityof youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; tbe blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; tbe blemishes Oi
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

Spbin;g-Beds.

Salt

Liverpool

Looking-Glasses,

BaNOOH, May 15, UCtl.
Alns. &1 ancui stub—Dear Madam:—When von
In Bangor last summer, I called to sec you with
a child of mine that had lieen sick for four years. I
had taken lier to a number o# physicians, and uono
could loll what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her
symiw
toms from the commencement ot her
sickness, which
were very peculiar; also told me that there Was
something alive In her, and also said there was a number of them, and told mo that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. Yon said that von would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do tho boat you
could for her. She commenced taking yoar medicine
in August last, and from that time until December
the child has passed oil'large quantities ot what we
call Tadpole*, from ram water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
tor you. And I advise every body to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that site has the powor of knowing the condition of a person diseased heller than any
physician that I have ever heard ot My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practices
weto

complaints.

are

convenient

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intcUlgaut and thinking person tnttal know
that remedies handed out lor general use should lutvc
their officacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studios lit hfm for all Ute duties he must
fuliil; yet (tie country tsAooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to l>e the besHn tho world,
which are not
only uselese, bntalways Injurious. The
unfortunate should bo I'AKTicuLAit in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
many sypldlitiu patients are made miscra{S***!}**
Ue with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from
in general practice I for it Is
L"f^p<ine“c®d P*,yricians
y ™nceil«1 lft the best sypbUograf.t1..
pbors, that, the study ami management of these complaints should engross the whole lime of thoso who
would ho competent and successful In their treatment
and cure. The inexperienced general
pracHlioner,
having neither opportunity nor time to make liimself
acquainted with (heir pathology, commonly pursues
one system of treatment, Ik most oases making an
ladiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppoaite the Culled Stnica lletrl
he would respeetl»Uy announce to

-o-

For the

to
11

CERTIFICATES OF CUBES.
This is to certify that I liave been enrod of Catarrh
in tho worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have pakl out
largo sums of
money, and was never bcuoiittod, but In most all oases
made worse. I saw Arts. M. in June. She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the luugs had become very much affected, t«ll of which I knew waa the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, andean truly
aay that I am new a well man. I am a trader, and In
the habit of talking a groat deal, and her curing me
will be the means or hundreds of dollars in rnv
pockets, os now I can talk without hurting roc. Go and
consult her, and yon will bo perfectly satisilcd.
S. H, STEPHENS, Belfast. Me.

Medical

HUMP!!!”

THE

Frou C19 Broadway, New York, lir.» returned
Portland, aud can l* consulted at her olllcc, No.
Clapp's block.

/

rocontly contracted, entirely remoriilS

cess.

whatthoy profess to.
Very trtdy and gr.itcftilly veurs.
GEORGE E. MARTIN,
MARY U MARTIN.
atiglOod

ELDEN & WHITMAM.

WOOD /

to execute orders ibr SOUTHWEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with
at

constantly on band at Manufacture-*1 prior*

■Iran

Southern Pine Lumber

consent.

—OF—

Z. K. HARMON,

*Treet,

We have removed otfr Manufactory to Minot
until our former place ot business is rebuilt.
aug00d2m

Kent’s Wholesale

14—dtf

NOVA

WHITMAN,

T

Sugar Loaf.
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountaiu.
Red Asli—New England Szc.
JAMES H. BAKER.
Richardson’s Whari.
seplidtf

MONEY!

can

TYLER, LAMB £ CO.,

«

augT—tf

_

Z.

To the Ladies!
some

ELDEN &

Forge Coal.
landing from schr. John Crooker, 363 tons
NOW
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr m the Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just
tho article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Antlnacite8,viz:—
Lkiikdi—Harleigh, Lelifgh Nav. Co’s. Hazeltou and

ceived

Orders

have

$160.

$100.

—AND—

EASTERN EXPRESS CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Bailroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.

I

Drummond.

certificates cashed,
Treasury
Geo. F. Emeuy.

jullOdtf

112

S. ROUNDS & SON.

COAL. We have just landed and are ready \o
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’.-*
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,

now

At No.

Pumps,

UNS, REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND
VI SPORTING GOODS.
Stencil Cutting and light repairing.

Pcairhyn

LOBEKY,

These Coals are ot the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords of best qualify of HARD timl
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
t3P“Give us a call and try us.

Jan Iftth—dtf

ONLY

AT ONE JPItICE AND NO VARIATION!

White and Red Ash Coal.

reeoivert OFFICIAL BLANKS direct

from the Pension Office, I
HAVING
premred to
month for each
increase of $2.00
obtain

of which was used to teed the boiler in the late
Mechanic's Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say of it, that he arrangement of the valves is such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, whfch renders it certain
anl positive in itsoperation.
GEO. F. BLAKE & C<>,
14 Province St. Boston.
sepl2d3m

Portland

PRICE

Free burning and VERT T*URr. and all land?

Increase of Widows’ Pension.

Emery &

jy24 tf

ONM

We have marked our STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to
going into our NEW STORE
(: rateful tr the patronage extended to us the past year wo would
respectfully snliet a continuance of the saino
Wc shall as usual otter our goods at

£OQ AND STOVE SIZE.

sepl2dtf

manufacture

Fore street.

A rf

GOODS

scpl-feedlm

one

—

-AND—

MOURNIWCr

Dictator,
Trapical,

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
minor
an
per
for several r* asons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- I
cluld under 10 years of age, Blanks and Instructions
tion, rendering them sure in their operation, and not
sent by return mail on receipt of Post Office address.
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
Apply*in person or by letter to WM. If. FESSENdone by each machine daily, and finally, the low
DEN, U. 8. Claim Agent, No. 34 Brown Street, Portprice tor which they are sold.
land, Maine.
scptll—2w*
These Machines are the only ones used by the Ray
State Rrick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Prize
Bounties, Pensions,
Money
Brick Yards where
M are manufactured in a day
And all other Government claims prosecuted by
by each machine, turning oat 12 M in about eight

Nt.OFree

Lclrigli,

EGO SIZE.

AND

GOODS.

C*

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.
BROKEN

choice selection of

a

DRESS

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

Machines,

Blake’s Patent Steam

together with

at their Wharf,
JUST

275 Tons Ilazelton

and House-

keeping Goods.

Coal.

oal,

Improved Roofing,

The undersigned manufacture

hours.
We also

<

Coal*

sepHdlm

Blake’s Tatent Brick

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic

and deOur Coals are kept under
livcrod in the best possible -manner. We intend to
to please those who may
on
our
no
effor
spare
part
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf

Eclectic Physician !

assortment of

or

2m»“*

the dregs of disease from tiio system, and lnsklnnS
R “
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention oi the atliicto.l to Hie
lact of his long-standing and wsll-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

—AN1>—

GOODS!

comprising their usual

and Stove, free
charging from Teasels Red Ash, Egg and
Stove Also
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg
lb* furnace mid stove.
Lehigh, or the different sizes,cover,
screened

>

For buildings ot all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESERVATIVE FAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMFOUND CEMENT, for repairing leakv
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work *c. Full descriptions, e rcular, prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be Been.

Brick Machines !

D 1C V

slouding

CLA IRVOYANT!

Si

f'r

QUALITY,

OP TIIH BEST

Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent lor tlir Statu for

II.

Formorly with G. M. ELDER, is now ready with a
well selected stock of Men and Ladies’, Misses and
Childrens*

JVALKEB,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Near the cornet of India SI.

G. W. DA Y E

MASS.

May be found a ]>ortion of tfce time at JOS. WHSCOTT «& SON’S Store, Head of Union Wharf, Commercial Street, Portland, where the best of Boston
aud Portland references may bo seen.
All favors
from thos^esiring Designs, Plans, Specifications &c.
relating to Architecture, left as above will receive
prompt attention.
seplGdtf

JVM. H.

WOOD!

COArj AKD

AFLOAT.

Studio Building, Tremoit Street,

New Boot and Sboc Store.
17

augl8—&11

BOSTON,

AND 31ILLINERY !
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES !

No.

RUFUS DEERING,
Commercial Street.

ARCHITECTS,
7

£*

RETAIL

Valuable House

HlS

*££
de&F*0^^*”
good
“TaaSwr1»** »SfbSSSd£
Immediately
turulfure

THE INDEPENDENT

their stock of

to

HEAD UNION WHARF.
SIMEON SHCRTLEFF A CO.
J 2dtl

rough,

AND

are

AT

aOliction of private ilineasw wi,!!'i1,ffcIinE “ndor tlio
from
impure connection or tlie terrible vi™
l>o voting bin entire time to tlat i«rt2.1oL*il,'“1>usethe medical profession, be (eels warranted to*S“h 01
a.ntkeixo a Cuke rx all cases, wiSlw

Mrs. Manchester

Clmrcli,

would invite the attention of buyers at

prepared to furnish the different

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality t$ offer their customers at the lowest cash price,

••

Free Street, up
offer

W

Portland, Sey.t 10.

Lumber !

Lumber !

OF

S tj*

are

Notice to Builders.
PORTLAND COMPANY, 011 Fore Street,
near Grand Trunk Depot, are prepared to make,
at shortest notice, Iron Fronts ot the most approved
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast aud
wrought iron doors and shutters, bank vaults, and all
other Kinds of cast or wrought work for building purposes.aug28d3w

CHOICE STOCK

A

to build

THE

D. M. C. Dunn.

BCpOdtf

intending

of Casco Street

Vestry

POUND

14 Preble
Street.

vy/mxx^-

taken the stand formerly *>ccupied by the
WHOLESALE
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and
varieties ol

no

LAWD UOLPEBM. Mr
Hall, a builder, oi Haverhill, Mass
will make contracts with parties who intend building immediately. He can jurnish first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with lib
men.
Letters addressed to him will receive immediate attention. For further particulars enquire ol
J. H. CRESSEY, No. 163 Commercial street.

SATURDAY NIGHT.

D. 91. €.

tno

\JOTHE TO
11 James T.

Sept. 10—dtt

MILINERY atul FANCY

purchasers.

From parties who
cash payments required.
the
ollice
oi
the
at
Apply
subscribers, where f ull
particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 18G5.
uia 5t<
desireu oy

u

build immediately,

HIE.

BE

private medical rooms,
No-

THROAT.

!

Head Union Wharf,

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
rilHE subscribers otter lor Bale a large quantity ot
X desirable building lots in the West End ol the
city, lying on Vaughan, Fine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brnmliall, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
The.v will gallon a credit of from one to ten years,

discount.

W O O T_>

AUCTION SALES.

DH. J.B. HUGHES
CAN

-AND---

now

_

Closing
I

on

stoke.

respectfully invite

wo

MEDICAL.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

GEO. GILMAN 2 CO.,

LUMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.

And all Goods usually tonnd in a

DIEDICAL.

ROBERT DREW,
19 Alder street.

to.

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

COAL, COAL, COAL,

contract for the erection of building, or
by
The most
the day in department of the business.
satisfactiorv reference given if required. Orders left
atC. W. Cobb’s Store, 356 Congress Street, or J*. J.
Hni’s. 100 Green Street, will be promptly attended

CARPETINGS,

To

of

a

as a

Aborted Slack of

well

l.nrge, New »n<l

& CO.

Street,

toj&r^tbeit

prepared

now

Notice to Builders.

new stoie

Having opened the
No. 33 Free

MERCHANDISE.

BUILDING.

MISCELLANEOUS._

Cheaper for

than can be

Cash

bought in this city.

N. B.—Repairing done with
dispatch, and in the
best mauner at
M*.

Ill

August 14, im.

fbdedal

ITBEET.
.dtf

'aii-'n-.;1

THE MARKETS.
TgXJlOHAPHtO BtPORTB.

Bangor.
NORWICH—Sid 14tb,

Ontario, HunUes,

Atlantic, Oakes, Bangor ;

and

Emily,
K%
NEWPORT—Ar 15lh. brig Monies, Mitchell, llanM it Merrill, do for do;
eor for New York : schs
Seven Sisters, Crowley, Cutler tor do.
T>1GHT0N-Ar 15th, schs Challenge, Utile field,
and Pavilion, Parker, Bangor
FALL RIVER—Ar 14th soh Wm Stevens, Nicker-

Cotton pci

Illinois Central.
121
Cleveland <fc Toledo...;_117
Chicago & North Western. 36
CleavcktndA Pittsburg.
86
Chicago and Rock Island,.. .t...... 103
Cbiuupo and Foil Wayne..1..;.105
(tuld closed this afternoon at 144j @ 115.
....»U
Hi ltl*w-»
Boston Stack List.
Bales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept IT.
AmeriMn.Getd... 145
U uftod States 7 3-10ths, 1st scries. 105
2d series. 105
3d sexist... 105
smell. 105
United Slates 5-20s, 1862..Ill

Wiijftites1.’::—T’-r"
Mortgage

Cld 15th, barque N W Rich, Panno, lor Matanzas;
brig Isaac Carver, H iute, Searsp rt; schs John Me
Adam, Willard, Savannah; Yankee, Saunders, for
Back pert t J Baker. Barbttlck, Boston.
Ar Mth, twigs Ambrose Light, Simpson, Rondout;
Potomac, Ginn, Bangor ; ebs Hattie B, Benner,
Glace Bav; Four Slate s. Sheerer. Baltimore; May
rlower, Sarg nt, Calais; Pulaski, Cummings. Ua
olilas; Ro-annah. Look, Addison; Bagaduce, KcnBreksport; Gold Hunter, Matthews, York;
Citizen. Upton, Portland; L W Pierce, Collins, Yarmouth ; Frank. Curtis, Kennebunk.
Ar 17th, ship Annie Bovlston, Paterson, Calcutta;
barque Nonpareil, Ballard. Aden; brig Oc ean Wave,
Thomas, St George; sc s Messenger, Holden, Richmond. Va ; Hamburg, Brown, and Trade Wind,
Cor oa. Philadelphia; Maggie Dell, and Cosmos, tm
New York; Ada Ames. Ftandrs, do.
BATH—Sid IStk, brig Julia F Carney, (new) Carney, of and from G> rdiner for Philadelphia.

ON

Sld fn St

Jag03<itii alt,

....

In this city, Sept. 13, by Rev. Mr. Tucker man,
II-rail (*iark, of Dennis, and Mrs. Hannah S. Young,
of this city.
Jn Bethel.
of B., and
10* -Chae* B;
Mrs Julia A/Brown, ot Paris.
In North Paris, Sept. 11.

*.

IciaUng

about three thousand feet, i
Houso can bo converted into two seiWrute
tenements, Ihoro being two kitchens; With dining
rooms adjoining, two parlors and live bod
rooms; a
never tailing spring of water in the
cellar; A cistern,
awl gas all over the house; all In
I
perfect order.
A tot of land adjoining the aliovc
premises, containing riBOO feet, at 35 touts per
*

A

Ct^if’lar ^Scfcei011
SI yeara.,

....

-iiSjssr

60

HSftViy"-

UTTlt
market

tog

stono.

Thcs F
—

(toward*

V(

I

South and

me prepared
THE

ALL

1
|

THE

Miniature Almanac— September 18.
sum rises..... A.43 I Moon scls.......11.06 PM
Sun sets.... i...i ...S.05 | Hlgh*watelr‘.: A S.30 AW

Rail or Steamer to Boston, (bouco via the

New York Central,

!

|

fpRTL4irp.

Monday, September >7.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston tor EastOr
port mid St John, NB.
Brig Sarah E Beat*y, (Br) Carter, Hillsboro.
Sch Brilliant, Carter, Bay Clddear, with 190 bbl:
mackerel.
Sch S V Coonap, iBr) Wright, Hillsboro.
Sch Margaret Dill, (Br) Gillespie, Hillsboro, NB,

Pennsylvania Central,

ALL POINTS

SOUTH

on

WEST!

-T

,,

.1

FOR

CALIFORNIA!

.1

Passage Tickets by the steamers soiling from New
York on the 1st, lltli ami 21st of each mouth, may be
secured by early application to
IV. ». EITTLE & OO., Agents.
dswtt
September 3,1S€C.

Yarns,

Fancy

loj^Bos-

At 33 Free St. up

York
lor Boston
w

-BY-

<

BOWEN & MERRILL

'sopH dlwtbencodtf

IIEUICIMES,
l.eecho.-*,
ArtSdcs,

Chemicals,
ported Cigars.
lair

prices!

FANCY GOODS!!
To wbicli the attention of the public ia respectfully
invited liv
ROLLINS & GILKEY.
Scrt. 13-dtf.

RO-

l»avc

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
00

Universal Convention.

L?£L amrg,JairIllian'

Treasury D®t»rtW«at, uthc
Washington City, Aug. 31, 1866.

Brig Hattie May, (new, of.Beliaat) Nickerson, tm
Bridgeport, CB, lor Charleston, put into Halifax loo,
for
been
on

Cobb.VJw 7oTklld
hiAh^m0New^«k~Ar
S
<

Ut

Cl0Chilntt
_sePH0--w

«« Freej(one-

Attention!
can

place. No, a Simmer Streei
septi-flim*
PU1CRLE

to-qtf_South

r_,„lr^PUI,K Ladies’

tueir s*1*00' ln
T2ri&"*f"i"«i,“l
Co,'grob8 Street,
Thursday,

noth.
Scptembel-Bc,Uat8

Houston

™JKa

M B Reeves,

inqulre •* »»•1* Brown Street.

to eitlicr of the

all with

sters iresb

day.
sepl3d2w

1

nugfii-tf

evorv
J

JAS. FREEMAN.

Yacht Nettle.
fake parties out to deep

to to
IS ready
to the Islands.
or

from the

sea

!i

shins,

Office 19 Commercial Street,
B. J, WILLARD.

one

wish-

Estitf B^r^ffeail-

Or WM. H. JERRIS. Beal
road Oilice. under Lancaster Hall.
August 2S, 18CC.

,)tf

For Bale.
COTTAGE, and about
i”!
the Cape Cotland,
=8. tage Boad, in Capo Elizabeth. Tho house conThe nciv FRENCH
seven acres of
situated on

fourteen rooms.
tajiis
inquire of

The set view is unsurpassed,
W. II. STEPHENSON.
r Second National Ilauk.

augt5-dlf

THE

Property and Valuable Water
Power tbr Bale.
Berlin Falfe
AlanuCicturing Company’s Prop-

of a
uik of

large Saw Mill,

ifew

several

buildings,and a valuable

Hampshire,cousistDwelling Houses, and
Water Power,

on

hercb>' oll'CTod at
n?,H)r‘lh;!T£hgETCr-'
lbth day oi September instant:privito
if not

untsl the

lwioro that tunc the

tho
rale

sold

will be sold to the
highest
auction, at Merchant’s Exchange
the 39th
121 M
fiv
*
to
*
arc
same

insbTnt
^°" Al,etioiiccrs, whom'parreferred.

ii
»lsnl
to buy
Wisliing
By order of Berlin Falls Manure Cv

U‘ Wloa,!'8>
Al&iriey.
Boston Sent.
Sent 1,
1
Horton,
lbCiC._«LT4eodtd
>B Sale. Three story brick house onDanfbrlh
8treec. The house is nearly new and in fine order. Immediate posee&ftion given.
.)nll6tfW, G. CHADBOURNE.

ih2°UN

Half of House'
sale.

The

Center
lot is
NO.
Center by 98 (bet. deep, i'ric* #1800.
W. lb
lie 1 Estate
street (or

JERRIS,

Agent.

FOR

feet on
Apply to

48

sept7dtf

SALeT

Pearl street

ol

Also

New

j.

Tii—

£, HASELTINE,
0 tt"d 11 Moulton St.
May street- °PP°-

jyEnqufeea. above._sepTdtf
minutes

outbuildintfs&svini! alUhecmwen"
fences and in prime cond,Uo.u IMaeSURGES**
House, Barn and

grove

and

a

sffort distance fr.mtei

Coi^„ST

r

>

//

T'd£

loTwmiVdi
made
DunS?s

With ln.ooo feet of land. This
b, suit purchasers.
Terms easy and
“PPlytag to W. W. Carr, at W. 3k.

Clothing btoic, foot of Exchange street.

.ioim*.

jull9-dtf

>

?*

Lorilinrd.
Fallon.
Norwich,

.iillsia <ltM> f

B

"

People’s,

Tj" K B !
1 *t»WMVV>y

I

•-

1

AYtiVtV

I

t*.»;

.n

J

i.

_—4_v.::....

•

Silks, in High and Low Grades /
*

\

JPoplin

*

■•.

•-'

*

Mixtures !
i

'io.') «!;t

<

■

\

v‘**a

’■

S.
...i

...

j.

i

■

Brown

AantaJaa’r 1,

Gents’ and Ladies’COTTON
~

HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED

TABLE COVERS,

PIANO COVERS, Ac., Ac.

-—

WHOLISAtE 0EP4RTMENT.
n.

If

1

lid Iviii 1 I>

by

j

T

k

■'L X

f

\

\

X

*

^

I

VTA
> ;

SLOCK & COLBY’

li

k

•*,!/*

G

*

new

TlA*f

8

*r, 181 Commercial St.

sepl3d3w*

the sale of the

*

»

t*

on
ior Cotton Bating will be kept
tilled.
the same Wil 11 'romptly be
lor all kinds of
Traders can now send In their orders

CORNER

Old S& tnd of B. F.

First

Class

Dwellings,

to

awl Furnish

all sizes of the McGregor
repair pistes
on lsind
now<»if»e here. We keep conztsfi ofly
pic(0 assortment
for

Cooking,

Far lor and Office

Soapstone »..»«*>
all of wlileh

DREW,

Ran

of

careful examination of this Furnace. No one
should tail of seeing (his Furnace bcihre deciding on
their hatting apparatus. There are shies adapted to
all classes of buildings ; we will warrant it to be the
heat furnace ever sold in this Market. We arc pre-

Bepair

IS«neBlber the place,

CONGRESS AND

and

we

are

PREBLE STREETS,

sei^d2m

a

cotn-

Stores,

rices.

and COPPER

maun (he-

O. 91. Ar D. IV. NAN If.

PORTLAND, MAINE*:

Union Wharf tor andl.umber
cars, to let by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

room on

Timber by
W1IARF

jy3°

juiyJtl

vessels or

lo

LINK

BETWEEN

Monday,

Hampden, Wintcrport, Bnoksport, Belfast, Camden
Rockland, both ways.
please apply to

and

Porrlond.

May

15,186*.

freight

For

A.
af

or

passage

NOMERBY,

Office

ou

Wkarl.

Excursions to Mount Desert
AJtD MACIIIAS,
At One Fare for Hound

Trip!

[STEAMER

CITY OF RICHMOND

Capt. diaries Dceiing.

__

To induce

of oar ticopic to avail lliemaolres or
tlic pleasure nt viewing tin beautiful awl sublime
scenery oj the eastern const of Maine, unit tin: unsurpassed grandeur of Mount Desert ,witli its p:i turesque
mountain scenery, and its excellent chances for Ouiining. Fisiitng. Arc, the steamer “City of Richmond,”
will talie |«asscugers ut (nio-Ualf the usual ran* tioin
Tacsdnv. tills, in««, to Friday, « rf. Jih
more

■■elusive.
There arc excellent Hotels at Mount Desert aiul
Macliius, and good board ran lie obtained at reasonable rates. Tlie City of Richmond,
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF,

o’clock, or on arrival of the Kxprcs* Train from
1> onion.
Beta ruing, leave Macldasporfc ever? Monday and
Morning, at 5 A. M, ami Ml. I >eacrt at 11
Thursday
A M. arming in Portland the same night.
{^‘Ticket* to Ml. Desert, and return, $4.00 To
Macliiasport anil return, $5.00.
ISckota can be obtained on board the Steamer at
Franklin Wharf, or of
BOSS Si STURDIVANT.
(ionoral Agent*,
No. 73 Famine real Strcot.
Portland. Sci t ID, Mtt.-dSw
-T

CITY

The

«

NOTICE.

TAXES

OF 1866.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
TREASURER’S OFFICE.
1
September 1, lMa*..)
Assessors ol the (Tty hiving committal to
me,

with a warrant lor the collection of the same, tho tax
list for 18C», notice la hereby given, that to alt
parties who shall pay their taxes within SIXTY DAYS,
this
itom
date, FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT will
be allowed.
ET* After that date INTEREST will he charged.
HENRY 1*. LORD.
sepl edlwien,13w
Treasurer.

City of Portland.
TBKASCUKB'SOrnCE. August £8. Uw.
!»•* issued by the City (or Municipal nuri uses, in sums of UM n. i.oou. on ten and
twentv years time, are tor sale at thisoftiro
HENRY P. LORD
ciltf
tain 1
City Press user.

Bon

wharfage!
dlton & Co.,

take

to

The » plendid he»-goI ng S teamr r
LADY DANG. Caj*. A. Wlntuit re
will leave Kailrono Wharf, f<»ot
of State str el, Portland, every
'Monday Wednesday and Frida>
evening* at 11 o'clock, or on tho arrival of the 7
o'clock Express train from Boston.
WedReturning, will leave Langur every
nesday and Friday morning* at 6 louchlnyr at

C"b°-"

Ptv?*"* JNN at the

Lowest Market
TIN, SHEET IRON
tni'O'i to order.

P.

PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER

.1

pared

GOODS!
S.

Portland and vidnitY. wnid'l c*M Uni attention
shMem wmit ot'VlORNAc I sis* wanning

Stores,

!

hand, and all orders foi

SILAS

•

PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

PRICED

wtfl to executed prom.**

Free to All!
Horses for Sale.
good horses lor saloon Cushing’s Lsland.—
TWO
to W. Sentcr, of the firm of Lowell *
SenApply

tor

ITpton^at

At 11

Building,

Bethel

far

Landing, (n

parties
days the boat will be in readine.
^
nahir
any part of the Lake, day or night, a.
price.
Fare on regular trips, $ 1,0ft.
Connections have been made with the Stage line
from Dotbel, bv which parties mav loave Bethel on
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 P. ML, or on arrival ol
the train irom Portland and Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel
ou Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M., connecting with trains on the G. T. Railway, East and West.
Parties can leave Boston on Monday it and Thursday*
by the m«>ruin£ train, and Portland by the afternoon
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This
route is one of the most •beautiful and romantic iu
New England, affording to the tourist, the sportsman, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the
finest sorting, both for gun ana rod, and I ho most
healthful and invigorating climate.
jul 17

Every Tuesday and Friday Fve’ng,

II,

In the Basement of the 01«1

Having been appointed Agents

VERMONT BUTTER

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free

w. XA 8

J

H .li

i»

Super

ARY

received 30 Tubs choice butter selwlcd for
selected tor
Cumly use and for sale it
♦
WILSON A MILLETT’S
MP8-112”
__No. 373 Congress St.

A

Agent.

©. M. & n.

to

Country

B?C. JORD%,

•»

Tu O W 13 S

NAILS!

ns—mr__Bar Mills.

Muvfjer,

felSeodly

FEATURE

In bis Establishment. He
cordially int ites his old Customers to rail upon him at his
location, and assures them of obtaining the most liberal torms and the

Lawrence river,
direct to Cuba

Barrel Staves Ihnr

Street, Portland. Me.

McGRKGOR FURNACES

T.AT. H.CBSHING,
n t.
i
.Mef»eutignyy C. E.

for sale

Fore

John W,

n

UHARACTEltlSTIC

CHIPPING BOARDS, and SUGAR BOX SHOOKS
V —brand, •‘Saint Lawrence MflJs, Canada, T.
Cushing,”deliverable in Notv York, onkepeutigny,

Staves.

INSURANCE.

HEAD OF I.ONG WHARF,

Canada Lumber for Sale.

Davrel

MARINE

OFFICE, 166

GOODS

at 3 P."Jrf., and Errol Dam at
Magallowa,,
'uLf, and arriving at Front s
M., stopping at the
m,, game dnv. On other
8

tonn

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Prf.bident.
C. C. HIKE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary.

>

“"g23_No,

BO BOXES Choice Dairy and
Factory Cheese.
Plate Been Purlc, Lard &c_ for
salqby
FLING & DREW.

DREW

if li
to
V,-; a1
iqoo*l ffOOY
*T7i ,*Irn», <x. -.#•
WonW call the prompt atteniiom of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STCCK OF

f

a

Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or alien OTEN
POLICIES. The public will find it for their mteresi
to give as a call.

Now in his Wholesale Booms. He tkkls this opportunity to thank the trade for their libera!
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and is happy to inform them
that, although the fire “spared b im not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
r
and hereby announces his determination to meet the closest Cash
Buyers iu the same lib eral spirit which he aimed to make a

tote: old measurement, all well
SAMPSON & CONANT,
51 Commercial Wharf.

KEGS assarted Nails.

S.

on

of years, and also upon EVERY
Houses
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.
ior

P.

DAILY

Dollars !

to Issue

am

Umbagog anil the Megfdfow * >

,__Atl .Ufl,nnwn

HOO<

DEPARTMENT.
^FIRE
prepared
policies
Dwelling
I

SILAS

I

Original Capital
Million

Lake

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

Thl» Co. Is tho FIRST and ONLY Cb. ever organzed on this Continent, with an

One

The new
A T,iil,1,v

on

I

$1,000,000all paid in.

HD GLOYB8 OP THE BE8T QUALITY

and substaniul steamer
Johnson,” will mp the pres-

1

ent season,

or

CASH CAPITAL,

s

i

ifimnrwr1*'"

Wjl£'

$1,204,188,40

Cottwhs m all'widths and qualities: Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, Crashes, Tew^Btogs, Table Linens, and White Goods in lull lines.

Ag»»$

L. BILUNGr

fjtke I inlKtgog.

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

^

follow..:—

taken as usual.

.!

Surplus,201,188,10

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

£ •»£>•
and Bleached

DRY

For Sale..
QCHOONER Matanzas, H3 tons.

2000

AND

as

Atlautic Wharf forBoht.n

May 22nd, 1866—dtl

INTERNATIONAL

j!

|

GqODS

Freight

AgentT

,,

HL'li

..

has added to his Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Cassimeres, Tricots
Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, &c., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods
are invited to call.

COTTON

combined

INSURANCE COMET

DREW

will run
Leave

$l.6ft
1.00
ot
A
at reto
had
the
be
gems
tickets
XfT’ Paji’Umu?
duced rates.

the late Are nil
A paid up—All persons desirlm* sale Insurance,
may place lull cuntidence In the tlouuianies represented by
J. D. SKAVEY.
Office. 17 Market Square.
taken as low Ml in any good gomjiany.

«

Arrangementl

Until further notice tlic Sfiaim if
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.

Cabin (arc,.

are prepared to cftfxvtho ’■.Nest amount:! desired in
•»«*>*« Hwurance
Lift and
Marine aad Inland, ss well as Fin rtoks
once. Losses equitably actuated sml p.
v

■

BO TON.

•eve'-y evening, (except Sundnv it
7 o'clock. Leave Boston the same days at 3 P. M.

f**®0

Mai?heftn!and,Ftre[

® ^®
*

•a7,0,'w’000’

CLOTHS t
*”4" -*•*••*■'**■

I

I

a

York Steamers

Summer

\

I^kgc»

•

CLOTHS l

SILAS

with

w

FIRf iiEDUCEDJO

IN8IlJBANCE-I.oe.es by

f--**■

i4f

m<,ro

18C6—dtf_

*-•••«

|

Of Hartford.
nod Lssdsn.

FOYE, COFFIN &
t Sf~ Marine Risks placed in any Bostun
York Office desired.
Portland. Aug. 10

Is

,

'I

Ootnptuues

above named
capital aad surplus

*'

Plain Colored
f
V*
1

-Mini,

i.

■.

*

anil swift

879 tons

Passengers by the three o’clock nud Evening Express trains Irom Boston, on sheir arrival at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, free qf chary?.
For freight or passage apply to
ROSS & STi; IftDKVAXT,
timiut Ag rafts,
73 Commercial Street, Portland.
nuRlfWHt
18C0.
Aug. 26tli,

Of Hartford.
Conneeticnt M.tnnl.
STATE AOENCY OF THE
Connecticut General,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Of New York.
Sryr York Aceldcntal,
JYtfcale anil Attorneys of I ho
The

MUdk Silks, tor tores ses and Outside Garments
i.

servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelrv ot
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward yonr orders tor the present to
H. A. HALL,
J»113eodtf
8C Milk street, Boston.

and Nt

New York.

....

LIFE COMPANIES.

.ll’IUVltl.,]

TRIPS A WEEK.

HieilMOfNI)."
OJb’
“CITY
CHARLES DEERING, M.lSTjr..
Will make two trips per week to Machiai. leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDA T
EVENlNGS^it 11 o’clock, antiloncblBgat Ifocklacd,
Ilesboro, Castfne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, M. nnt Desort. Millbridge, Joncsfort, ami Ihetice to&laclnno
port.
RETURNING, willleave Machlasimrtevrry MON
MORNINGS, tiuclilni
DAY and THURSDAY
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland
the Mine night.
Stages will be In readiness at all the landings to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight forwarded Irom Portland by the Dot-Ion

Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Norwich.
Of Worcester.

Continental,
Arctic,

—

THE now, suU.tantill

i-hiladclpbtn.

erpool

.VXD

going »tc:in>cr

Agency!

of

TO

Mathias,

Desert,

CTWO

COMPANIES.

<

ROUTE

Intermediate Landings.

turret, (dp stairs.)

Fore

-Etna,
Kayo!,

nr alii THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

■

)

Insurance
-OF-

Surgeon General, U. S. A.

nail S!

IflLANI*

Mt.

EIRE CV MEANIES.

citlaens of Portland and ylctriity, until I
re-open) lo my headquarters, 85 Milk Street Boston
where are kept every variety of good* made irom
India Rubber comprising far part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Stt*m
Packing, Gaskets, Rings
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Tovs
Undersheetiug for beds ha cases of sickness, Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubing,
Spittoons, Syringes
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Bings and Bands, Piano

*

Apply to
j. j2 SEVENS.
.STFVFXS
Gorham, July 17.
IIOUSEB FOB SAlE—House coWoi Conereis
XI and Merrill streets; also, House adjotahnl the
same

A R HUNT SI General

of

been burned out of my B-uhber Store
HAVING
M7 Middle St., I would solicit tho trade
of the

Address,
aug27(lCw

R. I.
New York,
i“

—

Insurance Co. of N« .-lit Atnrr

JUST
walk

.'fit

Jew. If. babSes.

C. L., I* miles below Montreal on St.
Bom whence shipments can be made

“

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

MARINE

INDIA RUBBER GOO D«.

oupW/
Aug,

-!

*

Philadelphia..at

—

Washington.

warded.,
Ko allowance is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensable
prcrvqmsite lOBupoinQiianL
»
a c
There arcrft present sixty vadbrtiCB hi tho Medical

Scl!- Splendid, 58

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, (nil ARILS
form the line, and a steamer leaves each por
EVERY FIVE PAYB.
From Long Whar, Boston,.at 12 M.
lb A.M
From Pine St. Whart,
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pctinaylva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore aud Washington b«
Canal or Railroad, Ireeol comnifonoi:*.
^
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE,SOULE & CO..
9 T Whan. Beaton.
Nov 22—dlvr

TRADESMEN'S

No.

City on the 20th of September, next, for the examination of candidates for adiruasion into tho Medical
Statf of the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be ovet 21 years of ago, and physi-

found._ Enquire of

ATLANTIC,
,
;
v‘
HAttOVm
PROViPfiNCE WASHINGTON,

Philadelphia

now

MARINE insurance
Promptly effected in Leading Offices.

And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.

nng 11—OtawtocllB

[Boston

“

“

and

Bteamshin Lin

scpUdgw___rOWI-AMB.

failing

OU.UUU SUPERIOR

staX™ Bm&sub^01’
■

Thursday

COFFIN £ SWAN.
FOYE.
IM

Washington D. C. Aug loth, 1800.
! A»viBii8i:«i®r.
Army Medical Board, to coi.sist of Brevet Col.

_

KSSmr8*
Enquire

At St. John passenger* take E. & N. A. Railway
for Shediac, and from thi nee for Kunmierside and
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and l»h toil, N. S; also
at St. John lhe Steamer Empress li r Winter und
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Digbv every Monday and
morning*.
ttT Freight received c n days of sailing until lour
o’clock P, M.
C. C. EATON,

Insurance Co.

ui

ii

CLOTH

near

sc)i8-d3W_LYNC&,

N0' * COtt°" SiZeBt’

Returning, will leave ft. .John and East port tame
day* tor Portland, and Boston.
At Eaatport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St.
AndrcwH, Itobbinaton, Cm ale and New Jlruii*wick
Hallway to Woodstock und tfoiilton Station*, and
Stage Coaches will connect lor klachfant.

low straw

Anthony Hcgcr, Surgeon U. S.

bidder, by Public
Boston, Oil Wednesday
ties

I.lllo

•) !|

m

j3£*5&A£g i^rud

the
Committee.
J. F. FEBNALD,
DAVID TPC'KEB,

milG2r*““'-1

HAaS«a^AS»MSKs
supply
Oy
lid.

to

Ling-iT/Mf francos

McCobb,_,

™

Wholesale Oyster House

Mare T.lrunl,

h, ship Rival. Doone, for Californiajrnla> bar<lne
Eva H Fisk, Eiuerr, Aspinwall.
NEW YO«K-Ar iPh.brigs Harriet H
McGilverv
Rpnitt, and Burmali, McGurney, Bangor; sch» wlfo
Wentworth, Adams,
ril?n
Farrell, and Julia Mariha. Wentworth. Calais: V.J
lant. McFarland, Ellsworth ; Vicksburg, McCormick, and Chiloe, Richards, ltangor; L M strout
Dean; D Davidson, Ketchum: Wm

Seminary*

to any
Park

vicinity

Apply

38

P

tefMWtor*^14Mth’“hWUte
S1 fl 121li,
H

MiGuirt,

ing

opportiiuity is here offered
‘*1®
to
budd in the
<>r

LARltABFJE

Stray Cow.

Pamed in «ha Capes 12th, sch Mary Louisa, Rom
for Ohoptauk River.
GEORGETOWN, DO-CkU4tk,brtg Geo W Chase,
Fredericks, Portland.
Swa,1> Wo°*-

Bh,P

*

QTRAYED from the subscriber on llondav. Sent10th, a small, Eglit rod COW; hud on a leather
muter. Any persou
giving information to me where
»he can be
lonud, eh all bo suitabl v rewarded,
J. W. ROBINSON,
a, t.
oci
Street, Portland.

mond.

oStoEf:
Old 15

Don' *drget

the

tot
CH ARLESTON—Sid 12th, sch Bowdoin, Randall
Providence.
HAMPTON ROADS—Paasad «P 13th, brig Wm
Nichole, from St Jago for Baltimore.
At Old Point 14th, sob. Nautilus, from Iiicbmond
for Norfolk; £ Arculvlua, tram Boston for Rich-

Or^B^Sp1ly,f-Ar i3«>. whs

AW, Secretary.

PUn?wii'mrt AN1,<^BJr'K 1,0 foun<' at 0ie’r
arc prepared totfoin
ki„dLUo?JoinSt,Work°'at^he

York

YOTkNAH"*B*l0ir 11Ul’ barqne SaB«laboc, fm

brig

EDWARD 811

“*»

Swedenborg ian Church Lot,
/CONTAINING about 12,000 s<]u;ire feet, on OomStreet, is offorc<ffor88al?eel,^l,Ht abovc

other

Agent.

1/it-u

rooms.

Hew Park, for* Sole.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Company.

rpHF. Animal Meeting for choice of officers and anv
•V,'\bu,it>ie?s rclnl'tig to the nlfiursef the ComW ''.'''be held on Monday, Oetolier 1st, at 71 o’1,1 N"-1“ Middle Street.

Minot,’ for Ha-

New

Building Lot

NEAR THE

»I1I1

aujj30dtf

U

Ar 6th, lirig
Sfront, Wallace. Naw
At Cedar Key. 3d, brig
Calmuck,
vaua, Ida.

Valuable

John.

Now York,

SECURITY,

*

>AY, WEDNESDAY and
o’clocla P. M.,for Eaetpoxt and St.

at 5

FRIDAY,

Fire Companies Represented.

!

ai

i.

\ s

after MONDAY, .June
Steamer* ol the lnternaLine will leave Railroad
toot ol Stale Street, every

ind
101

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

-A Hj S O

■

TAELEGATES and others wishing lo attend the
1/. Convention to be held at Galesbury, 111., cuu
obtain oveursi.in tL-kcte to Chloogo and reiSiWi. n*
special reduced rates, good from September 1st, until
Octoiler 1st, by calling at (Jrand Trunk Ticket Cilice,
under L.intMtcr Hall.
I B. 11. ULANfJIAUIl,

cause.

"
DOMESTIC TOUTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8tb hist, brig Bepj Delano,
Oardenas
Kyau,
™ 8th, sbtp Kate
Davenport, Ot‘s, Liverpool.
Ski bth inst, barque
Wottcrhora; 7th, ship North,5ampton.
j,
7°n“tl bar,lue

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

IM

*

<

A LOT of land on Cumberland St., above WashiA- logton, 30 by 90 feet, with two cellars in good
condition, stone and brick. Will be sold low. Inquire at office of B. D. VKRRILL, No. 19 Free St.
and place of birth of the candidate. TestimoAug 11,1888.—dtf
nials as to qhaxacter and fpialihcations- must ho fur-——-—-|-■ nished. If the applicant has been m the Mcxlical
For Sale.
Service of the Army during tbe war, the fact should
be stated, together with his formur
YTEBY desirable Building Lots on
rank, and the
Deering Street— time
and place of,service, and testimonials from the
f°r adJ°ilUD8 la^’ 11 ^
ofliccrs wikh whom lie has served should also be for-

Also, forFuinacca,
Ldugh,

soplOdtf

dismasted

a

lirst

on

H‘-

a never

vegetable

An

j!

n"

Agent.
FREIGHT FOB TUB SOUTH AND Wi-.Vf.

Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most] fashionable styles.
:' *
!1
;i/l>l«>« »
t

WEEK !

PER

WITH REDUCED FAKE.

United States Accident & Life

,,,

TRIPS

THREE

May 29,1866.—dtf

I

...

FHICJBIS

1 1-2 JMilca

cally sound. , j u
Applications for an Invitation to appear before the
Board should be addressed to the
Surgeon General, U.
S. A., and must state the 0«V1 name,
residence, and
date

H. M. <fe C.PAYSON.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Insurance Card#

|

Portland.

ew«s&as, j.x ffi&sxrp iiSilssssdssrs:
Brevet Lieut Colonel

_auglldtf_

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, OalaTi and St. John.

(Providence,

War Department,
BotMlKl'(RhiAalV GrAcfe

Land for Sole.

ill
*1? >bli

Ijrrut

,7

rale*.

Excursion Parties HHfiDiuuiotiftb d on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth,
Or
LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
Ang M-dtf

Surplus, $1,200,000,

ASTOR.
LAFAYETTE

Pennsylvania,

pHcdfeXmett.,1:1100

.!
.A*

/•

*

BBfm coysr.

sabs 3000 Acres choice White Pine Timber
Land, in Jefferson Comity,
hour
the Philadelphia anil Erie Railroad.
This has the
lincst growth of White Pino Thubcr in tlio State
(many trees measuring six fret through), estimated to
yield DO to 80 million fret lumber. Inexhaustible
veins of bituminous and caimel Coals, Iron Oro,
Eastern and West dr n markets. As an investiucnt. or
f<* manufacturing lumber prolitablv, such an opportunity is rarely ottered. Apply to
>. \
"JOHN ALEXANDER.
No. 148 South Fourth Street, Phihldc pliia.
September ii. dim

»fi& fil

1/

RBDTTOED

*

cistern for soft water; inilk
The house is warmed by a fnrliaco burning wood.
Two wells arid a spring »f pure
water near the house.
There is a largo buna and
outbuildings. Some 200 apple and fruit trees. No
better opportunity will probably occur fora gentleman to procure a beautiful
country residence.
For further parttculirn enquire of the present occupant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price
apply to the subscriber 9 & 11 Moulton S t. Portland.
and

The

cargo per Brig Hattie E.
quality of Goorge» Creek
1
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the
mines and and we will wuYrant it to give satisfaction.
Also a superior stock of Antliracite.such as Diamond.
Kcd-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the dlrfcront
sizes.
Old Company Leliigli Su; gar Lotf,
<£c. A*.
We are deturmined (o give onr customers Coal that
wiB please them. Parties wishing to
purchase Targe
quantities Mill do well to give us a call.

17

repairs, having

hmdoil

WEBishop,just
of the

mil“ on,sidc of 11,0
.l,oa!e.,oii,C.^0RSurin“en
By order of the Lighthouse Board:

lust,

COAt/i

COAL!

6

*

Gilkey’s S

FUMERY and

Information is hereby given of the re-establishraent of the Light at Capo Komain, Raccoon Key,
six miles from extmity of the Capo, and tea male?
SonOMtf «f**M witrancc to 1ne Santee IUfer, in
South Carolina. It will bo lit on and alter September 21, 1866.
The ligty is revolving, showing a flash every mininumlnadag an arc of 360 degrees,
llie illuminating apparatus is by lenses of1 the
first order.
The light is placed at an elevation of VA foot above
the level of the sea, and should be
seen in clear
tower.

A

BEEFING BLOCK,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

the old

Tb.it is at

Corner Congress and Preble Sts.
.Test received a very suporior assortment of PER-

Sept 13—Ar, sch Morning Light, Pink ham, Bav
Clialcur; Senator, Drue, Portland,
Sept 15—Sid, ache iMorning Light, Pinkham, and
M ntcbello, McCluatock, bay Cha eur.
In port a mackerel licet of about 300 sail.

near

*c..

TrnfiMW. Toilet
Imxc., whore you get the best at

Rollins

Clmlcur.

stands

t

purchase your

(FBOM OUB COKBESPONUENT.]
BOOTH BAY, Sept 9—Ar, sch Cyrus Fo set, Hodgdon, Gardiner.
Sept 10— Sid, sch Highland Queen, Dunton, for
Bav Clialeur.
Sept 11—Ar, schs IIS Rowe,Sargent; PGMaddr Oka. Harris, and Altai Lewis, Wright, Iron! Bay

ItE-X8TAI1LISHM EXT OF THE LIOHT AT CAPE
MAIN, bOQIU CABOClXA.

11

ethira,

Road, only

containing 8 rooms.
three story Modem built Brfcic hofsc on
str eet. All fur sale at a moderate price.
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

cellar with

Capitalists, Lumber and Iron
Manufacturers,

FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.

OTKwifM taken at low

JnlW-tf

»uiu i

1

Farm
<
In tiuf town of Gorham, quite near to
k} the Rail Road Station, Seminary mid Churches. 1
Said farm contains IOC acres of land, \vell divided into
mow ing, tillage, pasturage and wUixl.
There is owe
enclosure of grass land, containing GO acres, a very
liaudsomc held. Hard and soft wood for the use of

of Waterville and Sherbrooke
eleven
large tamiiv

Flit

Goods,

Core

SITUATED

Three Story House

!•*»»:

I

>‘i! lO 1

promises.

Bcpl-dlm

The abovo property is offered lor sidecither in portions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOll.
ungCO—I f__
corner

a

Lincoln

feet.

To

And a complete Stock of

On tbc

Also .tthree story Brick house

Also

A PORTION of the "DAY” Estate on Elm Street,
over 1*00° act. of iwd,
togctlicri
... “Ddlriah'g
with Brick Housos, btable Ac. Thin property is located on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible
of improvement, and has a bout on Elm street of 2S2

Corsets,

•In

Rack

Lincoln

Valuable Beal Estate on Elm St,
FOR SALE.

In*

HE

Reluming will leave Custom House Wharf at 4
•’clock P. M
Thla Steamer has been th< roughly rebuilt and uteri with a n»*w boiler and machinery.
K3T"Hae hnc accommodations lor paesengcr*.

All his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns, itozanbiques. Borages, Cambrics, etc., wll
be elated out during the present month, at

ST?PlPtoSih“,^#iSey;£toei8i*n

Portland, July 27,1866.

Cent. from formed

I

WO THREE Storied Brick houses on Free
Street. One is a donble house containing 24
rooms, built Humi First Class Boarding House.

twelve finished roonie.
For ai
pleasant view of tne sea, city, and country, we in-'
vitc you to eall at tho premises. Apply toJOHN C.
TUKESBUlty. No.
Fore street.

On the

j

and

OF

front Lot 35\8# feet. Price reasonable. This
Any of the above lots will be sold on long credit at a
6 per oeub, and no money required to be paid down)
isavory central location, being only two minutes
walk from the new City Hall.
where a suitable building is erected. Building to be
This house and Tail
insured by owner, and loss iu case of fire to lie paid
may be had for 31GOO.
at
the
Real
Estate
the mortgager. Apply to
Apply
Agency of
scpGdCwV. II. JERRLS.
TO. II. JERIUS, /i
t
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
au20eOd6w
For Sale.

The let is 6U by 80 foot, »n which is a good stable.
Prioe reasonable j now rents ford-150. One hall the
amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to W. H.
JivURIS, Beal Estate Agent.
sept8d3w

Worsteds,

A. L.

will leave Yariuoth lor
Steamer Clipper
Portland every Monday, Wednesday and SaU
8
at
o’clock.
irduy,morning

11

STATE AGENCY

A
nice

StXQCtr

|

I

A House and Lot for Sale on Chestnut Street.
ONE and a half story house, in the rear of No. 18
Chestnut si reef; wild Lit 28
46;gogcther with

Kjjj streets for tale. The house contains
iiffitJL rooms, and is convenient for a

AT WHOLESALE

Charlotte Ann, Chandler, Rockland
Schs Sea Serpent, Caldcrwood, and Harriet, Maddot kji, B ckland lor Beaton.
Si li XopoUBefc, Snow, and Excel,. Hatch, Rockland
to 1 Boston.
CLEARED.
Earoue Manuela, (Argentine) Morse, Montevideo,
for ardors—RLewis & Co.
Brig Orion, (B ) Edge.t, Hillsboro.
Sen Fowler, (Br) Burgess, Chevarte, NS.
Sch Noel, (Br) Marstcrs, Windsor, NS—Portland
Match Co.

j

tv All TravoUer* will find it greatly for (bar ad-i
vantage to procure rickets at this office, or at,,,
T9 Commercial Street, (Up Stairs.)

Sch Commander (Br) Wilson, Lehreaux. NB.
Soli Asatonda, (Br) Bishop, Hcrewtll. NB.
Sc Haiatia, (Br) cullagher, St John, NB.
Sch Albert. (Br) Cogswell, St Andrews, NB.
Sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, New York.
Soil Planet, Currier, Boston.
Sell Elizabeth, Tainter,Salem.
<
Sch Gleam, Damon. Scltuate.
■>
tttb xaggant, porter, scitsate.
S li Chameleon, Cushing, North Weymouth.
SOS Twilight, Curtiss, Gloucester.
Sch Juliet, Haynes, Trent on.
Sob Alnatross, Crockett. Bucksport.
Sch Lady Ellen, Wlnehenbach, Watdoboro.
Si h EmeUne, Farnuam, Daiaagisaptra.
sell New Zealand, Cook, Bonger for I.ynn.
Sci s Eclipse, Tendletou, and Jno Rugglet, Dodge.
Bangor for Boston.
Sch H enry Chase. Tenney, Deer Isle for Boston.
SchHelen M*r, ilutcliinoon Brosfcsviile

>.

Cumberland,

House, 1 containing

for Boston.

Sch

fiw

Federal el reel. second from India.
cnCheslDut street, gear Cumberland.
Fopr on North street, uqsr Promenade.
Two large lots on Pleasant street,, in Westbrook,
each lot capable of making seven bouse lots 60 trimt
by 153 foot. The horse railroad passes through tbis

1

American Ins. Co», nf Providence, B. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
Hrrckanl* Ins. Co., of Providence, B. I.,
Capital amdSurplus. $237,000.
The loss '8 at our Agency, bv the Arc of 4th and 5th
Inst, Will amount to over #300,00*, every dollar
Of which has been paid or is in process ol adjnst
ment. We would respectfully roqncst all persons
desiring insurance, to call at our olUce and we.wlll
place, tl ieir risks In responsible offices.
OOlcc, 1041 Fore Mnrrel.
JOHN W. MUNC.EU A SON.

i

1

Aim >

rent end gooseberry bushes, and an abundance oi'liard
and sort water.
This is a very pleasant local ion. and one that should
not be overkilled by any gentleman who would like*
a country residence within ten minutes rido of the
business part ot the citv.
Ten acres may bo hnd in connection with the above
which is handsomely located Tor BUILDING LOTS,
Alfording a line opportunity for investment.
Apply'O WM.lt. JEUR1S, Real Estate Broker, at
Railroad Oflieo, under Lancaster Ilall.
aitglS

Eric and Baltiiuare 4fc Okie Hailraad*,
TO

tJf!ch Bound Brook, Tt/lf?, Rocklaiuf for Ns

Qmnoy street, second

!

sitaated withIn:soldi

A line 2 storied House, containing hntotdrlarJ
;• sitting-room, dining-room, kitchen, store-room,
ill live good chambers, with plenty oi closet room,
cemented cellar and largo brick: cistern, about sli
acres good land, barn, woodbouse and other out-

Favorable Terms.

on

..

■

Reduction of 23 Per

,JU.
RICHARDSON,

ITairifr,

from

THE

on
on

Papular and Matt ExptdMsaa Haute*!
via

On

For Lease.

One
ONE
One

1

I

LOWRirr BOSTON RATE*’
EV

Per barque Manuela, for Buenos Ayres—50,445 (1
pino beanie, 188,309 f» spruce rails, 53,587 ft scantling
10,090 ft pine plank, 100,000 shingles.

>

■

PHces l

FIr«| Suburban Besiikuceifw Snlc. >

[

Worth-W^t,

lo furnish pasaoee ticket* at

"

d3w*

April

valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
Plum* Streets, for a term of years. Enquire,
•f
C. C. MITCHELL A-SON,
1.8 Pore Street.;
Aug, 28,. 1666—dtf

House Lots

-.diu ...1.

..

k

Coiyey

Village.

A

of
ON Enquire
11—dtf

JERRI,S',

\

SPARROW, Agent.

numerous

Capital

Portland.

May -li, 1868. __;_Utl
STEA M EE < L IEEE It.

House Insurance Co., of New llaven,

.1,. t li I.r.v l..,i *H„d

A LAR(»E two story dwelling
houscuj&tuated near
-lX the Congregational and Methodist Meeting Houses, and tin ee minutes walk from the Seminary and
Depot. The lot contains about au acre of land, with
a, number,of fiAcftolt’trecs and it
goad Well of water.
This is a desirable place for a private residence or
Boarding House, being pleasantly situated, aiidcommanding the Jinesfcview of any house in the' nuage.
The house contains liitecn
roo.es, and lias an excellent cellar. Possession given
immediately. For further particular seaquire of Mr. Aaincs Paine, on tho
remises, or Hugh D. or Josiah T. McLcllan. at Gor-

Stevens*

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

TICKETS

3TTto «I«TT-

West,

Sch Anaconda—04 tons buildWeston & Co.

of

|

./

(EABTINOTON’SEABOOliV

THROUGH
..,1

EXPORTS.

poai;

Square,

l^ged. Mytou

house if desired.
Scptcmbar 4, 1866.

_ang31d3w»_150 Fore Street.

baring resumed tlio Agency ftehkh
since the great >re not been suspended) it t!.e
sale of

,.>6 feet pine

.Oben—77,713

NO.

sale.

wiln the

or to Let.i
A good tiro storied

24 Spruce St. 10 looms.
House.
Enquire at

Office ;

HU

111

LANCASTER UAU,,

rrBBj
I
subscribers

cranberries, Perlev & Russell.
HILLSBORO, NB. Brig S E Beatv-tf7« tons
to Kerosene Oil Co; sch S V Coouan—lay tfooal
ST JOHN, Nil. Sch Ilalatla —$*”'
us do, do
*

Ticket

GOODS.

Possession

portion ol the furniture.

fimn of' onp hundred acres or less,
it»thtqe-M><tl*f>f afcileftiT.thc

Under Lancaster HalL

4Lw_i

a

IT8

For Sale at Gorham Village.

am

House and Land for Sale

..

d O O-W /

LEPREAUX. Sch Commander—67,100 ftbeafds
10,610 pickets, 11,731 feet scantling, to order; 1 bbl

Sob

1-. 0‘»

I.

UNDER

W. H.

Sept. L

&

WesUrfil Hallway

Maliata, wife of John

__IMPORTS.

boards. N J Miller.
ST ANDREWS, NB.
to H I. Hobson.

wriit.v

nil tpk

■r ^,,n

t

Also

1 rave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown-* Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pfor as East River.

ARE

Middle Street, during the late disastrous
That portion
fire, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at

FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present may be found at office o
Smitl»&
Blank.
.ft
jul A7tt

£

wuidow caps; bag largo brick cistern and acqueduefc
TUs is a gbod location tor boarders.it
being near,
the Boston steamers, tbe new
sngar refinery, and'tlic
works ol the Portland Company
Now o tlie lime to purchase. Apply
Immediately

Important to Tracers

In Uarprroll, Sept. 9, Mr. Josiah Alexander, aged
ysntt*
In Hard,nor, Sept. 19, Mrs. Julia Gav„eged AN yr*.
In New Gloucester, Sept. «, Mrs. Elizabeth A.
II uaten, aged 37 years.
lu soutl Gardiner, Aug. 19, MitchdU B. Noftbriga,

Agent,

Brick Boarding HonSe No. 49 Fore,near India
(prevfcul to HthlnstJ-otrCfipe lookout, [ qUIE
A Stroet, is now ottered for sale. Hie house cenlor Brensudek,
Ultas
!iom ^lo Xot Sftvoauilj.
twenty-live Unbilled rooms, and' will ceommoIrene, IVom
ilate about Jilty boarders. "The house b» well built. (it
® * 'WThoe LenL lrom
; good materials, has slated roof and granite sills and

date,

In this oity, Sept. 17, Walter Hale, fctanf Bon ol
Warren P. and Ellen O. Chase, aged Binonths.
In Brunswick, Sept. 9, Mrs. NaMsv Robinson, aged

_Reid

Story Brick Boarding:
House
FOB SALE/

:
;

-i-Sle.

■■

--

Agplv^o^^
Estate

Three

pffijWwrt'loA
No

MyrlekL,PlammcrSlid

St.

Shippers are requested to tend their freight to the
, learners as early as It P. M.un the day that they

JOHN W. nCNCER A SON.
prepared to Issue Policies in the following
Companies:
International Insurance Co., of New York,
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000.

OF

PUBCHASJjWS

j
of his Stock sared from his Store on

J

given ten dnys after

FOB SALE!
: i
1-2 Story Biick House,

Sept. 4. eil3tv

.i

Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Laatia.it and

^ real, Quebec,
t. Joi n.

c

Twemblcy, General InsoTance Broker,
would Inform his many friends and the public
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Companies In the United States. ATI business entrusted
to my c re shall he laithfuiiy attended to.
Office at O. M. Rice’s Pajier Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
Julietf

ATTRACTIONS

TO

..

ERR VS, Real Estate Agent,
Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
augl5—dtf
Often. 1 will •Hell *n favorable terms las to
"\T
XI payment,j>r let
a term of ye#s, the lfts on
the coVner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin streot, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply do
..
or SMITH & %EP. If

■jul 14.<ltf

Them vessel, are titled
np with fine accoinmodafor passengers, making this the most speedy,
tie and comfortable route tor travellers between
•«»
Maine. Paseage, In Sttte Room,
6.00 Cabin passage *5.on. Meals extra.
Good* torn anted by tbi* line to ami from Mon-

ioiih

Jut Iff_Mate Agent.

At

lot, containing
WnTil
v T
The

SPOKEN.
ifay 24, bit 1*25 S, Ion SO E. ship Gardiner Colby
3

McLe iau.

<7

DR7

Apply to

W. H.

Ferry,or W. R.MANSFELD, Portland Steam

A 2

Broun ershaven Slat ult, Enoch Talbot, Merrlman, Callao.

McLellan, Irani Fan goon for Faliiioulli, E.
Aug 11, no lit, &c, barque Helen, of Bangor, irom
.!
Galveston tor Liverpool.
6*>*hiP ZoMve. from Phiiadcl-

a-.i

J

i...»

.it.i/.i-t

v/.i

!'■'.'\tol».for Sale.

ers.

houso No. 14 Monument Street, built sml

Packet Co.

Ar at

*ihwmftn:

*»i 1* tit

!«»■/•

new.

Maulmalo

ItyefrsOn,

I

Ui .*

AO 30 c/ffjRV

Only 14 cents per Feet!
T7INELY located dSotrf on ibe Eastern "Pfrtn^nado,
X in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress between High and.Stale
streets, aud on Decring stxect, iu Lots to suit purchas-

AND LOT for sale at Cape EhabethfttWHOUSE
rv,—house nejwlv
Enquire ot A .P. COLE

at the

steamer Palmyra, at Now Ybrk.)
Ar at Liverpool *d last, ship John Sidney, Hall,
New Orleans.
...
Taxcl l8t bMt' Jo«W' L Dale. NoweU,

__MARRIED.

"'

7

occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live1
good sleeping rooms. line collar, in which Is a well
ot good water. The lot is 50 by 30 foot. Good space
tor another house. ApplyJo
W. H, JEUBIS, Real Estate Agent.
”
Sept. 10—dtf

■

f-J

1

BENEFIT LIRE INSURAN* ECO.
Policy holders In tins popular
Company, and tbo public generally, are iidorined
that Its office is now established at No. so Commercial Street, in Thomas’ Block.
WARREN SPARROW,

NOW PREPARED TO OFFER

UNUSUAL

<^or ^^miyiw.

feet on Pine slroot.uKf KglnE Vaughan st.
Also a tirst class THREE sTOR 1' BRICK HOUSE in
.-i central location,
containing IS room#, all in complete order. Apply to.
W. II. JERBIS,
auglj—tf
Real Estate Agon*, under Laacaater Halt

horse cars, and Wqotbrook Seminary.

square

■

on

A Ouod House
TjtOl? SALE. ’Pie, well built and pleasantly located
A

1 i?

t
s

SURPLUS.
for
fire, who have
not already received the.r
are invited to
money,
in
band
their proofs without
delay. Thoito wieliinv
insurance m » Company, First
Ula-s, in every reM*ect, at (hir rat.a are invited to call at my office,
No. bO Commercial street, Thou»an block.

The

4»D IS

W. W. SHEBWOOD. will, until
hither notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown-, Wharf, Portland,every
WLDNE8]
at 4 1*. M„ and leave Pier
t,Y
*^3SATURDAY,
5
and
N,’w
every
WKDNESDAY
York,
.nT,oI?1'.e7.’ at 4 o’clock
ATUBDAY,
P. M.

Capital.$300,000
Surplus.275,two

Jy^3_WARREN

Steam-

,

g.

of the best building Lois
Bromhall Hill,
ONEadjoining
the estate ot JUpu. A «.• Brown. The
Lot is 174

buM farm contains about 100 acres, part of It rery
valliable for tillage, and part ot ft for building lots.
There is a good house, two large bsrus, and oat houses ou the premises,
ltwill he sold together,or in lots
to salt purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW,
105 Commercial St.
aepll-dtf

Ar
130th alt, brig. B F Nash. Lancey. tin
Portland via Havana; G W Barter, Loe, New York
viaNuevitas: 1st Inst, rrM-Merritt, Eaton, Boston
via Cardenas; TA liarrell,
Avery, New York via
Havana; 2d,t>ooos, Jones, Galveston via Cardenas;
3d, barque John Griffin, Sttouf, (hrnstndina via
'r
!
Malanias.
Old at .Mataniis 30th nit, barqhe Woqdslde, McHue
vitas.
Alevy,
Sid 8d lust, barque Welkin, Blanchard, How Tfa*.
In part Sttk iast,h*rqties Elba, Deve remix, for New
York, idg; Carlton, Tpeourtin. tor Boston, do; brigs
Merriws, Davis, tot Portland; J J Frazier, Brannon, Holme.' Hole.

m

-—tg_■**■■■

n„,

near

now

11T V. 'tf-tl

►

>

«

*

The

i.i MCTIAI,

Mfjrfoin

solenoid u»d

flu;
ships DIRIOO, Cspt.H. Shebwoon, and FRANCONIA Capt.

NATH’L F. DEJCKJNG, Agent.
Insurance Company,ol New

TENTH OF
w*otit

YORK

lEni.WEEKLV LINE.

Total CaHhA*ect*,. 575,000
Company 1,1 ihe Portland fire if

■

sell my firm
Allen's Corner WestIWIIAi
brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile

fcarqee Paramoant/Wood.

Y ork
at M rl

ow

2d National Bank.

LOT of land|£2tft feet cn the emtemuMe o
smith Str«# between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23
Smith street, fine Faring b lHe cellar.
"
Apply to Smith * reed,
Coun sellers at Law, Moulton Block Congress St.

Farm fin- Sale.

SWP 1V1U*ht* MC‘

1201

STREETS,

STEPHENSON,

A

T1IE

from

augStf

For Sale o

STREET.

FREE

Cash

Corner of Congress & Preble

Railway

W. H

___Middle

house and lot No. 44 Free Street This proper! vis In a central location, and odors an opportunity for a good investment..
The let contains more than 8,000 feet of land, and
lias a front on Freo Street of abuut 70 Feat.
For terms, *c„ spiJy to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Middle Stroet. near tlie Post Odioc.
September 12,1804. OSw
._

FOREIGN jPORTS.

Rutland 2d
Bonds.
40
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds..
12ft
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
? *38]
Portland, Saco & Portsmoutn Railroad. 100]

H'aa&ViW*
clergyman.

aept. 13-tf

Co.,

NEW

ORTLAND AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

The Agency ol' this Company has been removed to
V*. IO Free Slrrrt. All persons liaving claims
or losses at the late tire, on Policies Issued by this
Company, will pie tse present them for adjustment
ind payment. i’ol.cics will be issued as formerly,
oi ail Insurable
property, at lair rates ol premium,
this Company is well known as one of the most reliable In the country.

JJEPtBMC

feeL^T

Portland. Ang 8.—dtf

LocaLot contains over 23.000 feet.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Street.

the best.

of

one

&

F. Hamilton

State street.

HOUSE AND LOT FOB SALES

N

F

ny of Boston.

0f

Land

-•'7
House Lois. V
TT'LIGABLE Hoose Lets ter sale on Thomas, EmHJ ety and Congress sf.cots; one Boar tho head of

Arturo

Ar 15th, haraoe C V Minot, Rogers,
Mobile; schs Van fiuren, Wall, BUzabethport ; N R
Mwean, Bunker, Port Johnson; Delia Hinds,Weite,

■

r

Manufacturers Insurance Compa°*«»^

Jy»

Portland, Ang. 8.18(58.

For Sale.
tion

f

®■ •'

B^

For Sale
on the
westerly comer of Oon*and Pearl Sts., fronting on Connau street

lot o

THE

lotin the burnt' dial ilc't.
A VALUABLE
chance for Improvement or Divestment.

Inquire of

)*IO

**«#.:

gress
ab ut 111 feet and on Pearl about 99
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpply to
At office (hand Trunk
Station.

corner

cheap.__

Leesburg, from
on marine railway

for'remitoA1

Uuudiug......;..115
Micliuon Central.Its
Michigan Southern..
84

STEAJBEBa.

InsuraW^njerty^

v

*“* ****** streets.
w
lou
now in tlie market. Inquire of
HANSON & DOW,
«
Beal Estate Agents No. 34G Congress St.
and
lots
in
different
parts of the otv,
bar^Houses
for sale
sep!4dtf

iteke,
I4th, sch
,®EDP?ED-Ar
®lakbe,bPort> (to go

Vark Slack market.
New Yoke, Scpl. 17.
I
Hi ■; »
/too/4—stocks irregular.
American Gold.....1451
U. S. 5-20 couiwns 1862;.. .V.v.t.Ill]
U. S. 5-20's, coupons ItGL...lilji]
Missouri C’s.*.*...1.1...... 78
Western Union Tclegraiih. 57
Cumberland Coal Company.
41;
Now York Canted.
JXiJ.'.W!
I jo...
7}

BWIJBAJtCti
HTffA INOC AVCE CO.-All ptrtlei w.
Li mg claims against the
JEtna,”
from
esses by the recen Are, will please present them at
nee (hr adjustment and payment, at ear office,
[hose effecting insurance are reminded that we eonhme to Issue Policies tor this fhvorite Company,
n aU
^ gWAN. Agents,
18# Fore street.
Jnl20-dtf

Has the pleasure to annnouce to the public that he has purchased the Stock and

dresslhesuhsc^ers^tgr^
Bethel, Sept. 12,1S66. dtf,

of
The moat deeiitiblo

Boston^

Factory,

Is situated*
The nrachiucryh rtm-byagood tcff-lioisc newer
oiigine. flic same can be purchased on the most satlBiactory terms, and for farther particulars the public
are invited to call and examine the
premises, or ad-

Particular Notice.

iraLMnSs*

New

.! !U J !

same

Immediately.

VTALUABIiK house lots for M]eom tlae

HOLE—Ar 14th, schs Delaware, Crockett, New York t r Boston; Atoua. Talbot, Ifachtas
<: Abby Gale,
New
ior
for
Perry, Hottest tor do;
ME
Tlinu,r> B»n«or lor Pawtucket.
Ar ^'S.nu,ru',
15th, brig Ocean Wave, Thomas, Cardenas for
soh Edhan Allen,
Philadelphia Mr

Atlantic Tclcgrnpb.
Sept, 15.
Liveupool, Satunlay,sales
•PI
Tlie cotton market
is unchanged. The
to-day
sum up 13.000 bales.
Middling uplands arc quoted at
13d per pound.
T im Breadstuffs market Is
generally firm; mixed
Western Corn Is quoted at 27s 3d.
Loxdos, Saturday Noon, Sept. 16.
<
'oneois are quoted at tsl for money, a dcolino or }
peroeut.
American securities.—The current 0'infafijus lor
Oinlled States
Amo.-ican Securities are as follows;
5-20’n at 72}. Krio Raflwsv shares at 45}. Illinois
Coulral Railroad shares at 76}.
per

J.V1,!

DB¥

SILAS S. DREW

Sitnhlodnn Mochanic Slrcct, on BcUiel Hill, together
with all the machinery nnil tools therein and
belonging to suid factory, and tlio lot of land on which the

«

MSldWGnmL*Ell»worth;
h. brig Alfaritta, Bibber, Pbilsdelphla; sche
Ciocker. Roekland.

new-moss at«,
at33 2C
A

Kliud

best house In the Eastern part of tlie
VSttv
■
Hj cto, and the best house in Portland for tbo
■"“-Price which it can be bought. This house will
make a nice home for eight to twelve persons.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
78 Commercial Slwct.
/■v
vtt
O*
H. Jerris, Railroad Office, Market .Square,
sept. 14—<l2w

Holbrook.
pRoVIUENCE-Ar 15th, schsJ Loader.
Warron, Sargent,

lc

MInipwtPittetBn,Sept.S,

To he Sold

Marla Lnnt, Boynton,

scb

Calais; Hvena, Gardiner, do;

,

..

r,||!

’

^

SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer Ar ule their

rpHE

g©ptl5dlm*_
A HOME FOR THE HOMELESS.

Vrom Turks Islandb.
NEW HAVEN—Old 14th,
brig Burmab, for New
York: sobs Flora King, Jane, Gertrude, </has Snow,
Belle Seaman, Ne w York; Kossuth, for Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar 14th, sch Jas Bliss, Hatch,

hard—dull; sales JbO bbls. at 17 @ lflle.

gLjftt.

WOl be
will be
ottered tbr sale
leased for a term of years. Reason for Bellin'? is
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation.
For particulars sail on the subscriber an the premCHARLES A. KENNARD.
ises.
for soon.
SoldstY great bargain If applied
one month, and If not sold

b?1»fiil.
Prescott,^ills,

Hn&rtley, Hayden,fin Shield.;
barqueg Welkin,D»TH
Blanchard, fm Matanzas; Lucy A

for“»^mf®!'bU,-in^aatS0®3T-aild2a
•foreign markets

mm.9

reiax

vising

HslR Bangor"

Kionr—Slate and Western 10 @ 20c higher; sales
11,700 libls. State at 6 to <f 11 TO. Round Hoop Ohio
*1 a 90 @ 13 45.
Western 010 @ 10 75. Southern a
shade firmer; salos 430 bbls. at 11 20 a, 15 75.
Wheat—2® 3c higher; sales 33,600 buali. Mixed
Milwaukee *06. Amber Statist 2 70 @ 272. White
Western 3 05.
Corn—4 @ 2c higher; sales 136,000 bush.. Mixed
Western at S3} @ 85c afloat, and 85 @ 86} in !to*c.

rvights to Liverpool— a shade firmer.
s,earner }© pa-j.
CoruSd,

j

Ella Fisb;
Ar Htb. barqnes Thos Fletcher, Pendleton. Turk.
Island*; Sunshine, Parker, Gunntenamo'
“ Ann, Ayres, Ungan,
ori; Geo E
We®t0T6,•
Calais: Tho. HU.

it53}@S(!c.

I Iccf—steady.

.

i"
unn
SEAL MTAtB.

urowcii.

New Verk market*.
New Yobk, Sept. IT.
Colton—firm: sales 2,000bale*; Middling Up anils

Perk—heavy; sales5,350bbls.;
33 37. closing .if 33 30.

..

hi

*

New tark Weekly Beak Statement.
New Tore, Bept. 16.
7u cronto enloans $1,864,880; lucres se In circulation
$bM,oe8; increase In legal leaders $878,076; decrease
|n albedo $i«,Ml; decrease in deposits $163,844.

@

ii ii

■,

Wentworth, DBamBaimpr; NUa, Hall, and
Hope, Ehrmnn, Rockland; Olive ElUabeth,

and L D
M unt

Notice.
clearing tlie ruins
digging cellars can
find
PERSONS
good place to deposit their rubbish
FrsnliUii Wliart
or

a

septlO—dtf

on

s.

koUN I is.
Wlwr Unger.

